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WHY are some mines using hand drills when a power machine TORONTO, ONT.
will save them the labor of 6 to 10 men. 88 York Street.,

WHY do other people use steam for running drills when a large HALIFAX, N
saving can be made by using compressed air. H. H. Fuller,

WHY are old type and un-economical compressors in use when eAgent.
a saving of 15 p.c. or more can be obtained by modern plant RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

G. J. Ross,WHY not write for information and data to any of the branch . 'gent'
offices of

. ROSSLAND, B.C.

CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO.MONTREAL. Aget.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PU RPOS ES
MANUPACTURED BY

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO, t
oFFicE 61,& 63 FRONT S' WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.

Stearn & Air.Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing Boolts

For ...
Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIRIOMPRSSOR

J.AMES COOPER MA'FG 0.Umte

I2NCERSOLLASERCETAMNTREL
BRACOFCSRLANDIGH.T PRTE, DNUP LX, ND.CMS.N
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P~NExRiiIY
-POSITIVE

INJECTOR
Specially Designed for High Pressures and Hot Water Supply.

By a new method of construction, this Injector, at any boiler pressure, establishes a current against atmospheric pressure only,
thus being able to accomplish

MARVELLOUS RESULTS
Write for full description of construction and operation: and whenever in need of anything in steam supplies remember

the "PENBERTHY " Trade Mark (shown above) guarantees the best possible quality.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
131 SEVENTH STREET, Branch Factory:

WINDSOR, CANADA.
LARGEST INJECTOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

Mining, Mil, ng & Smelting Machinery
Gold Mining Machinery with Latest Improvements.

(UNDER LICENSE FROM THE FZ P. ALLIS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE.)

Stamp Mills, Crushers, Rolls, Jigs, Concentrators, Hoisting Engines,
Steam Pumps, Engines, Boilers, Shoes, Dies, Water Wheels, &c.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. Limited
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

Branch Office:

VANCOUVER B.C. PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

DETROIT, MICH.
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Nova Scotia Stee Co. Ltd.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel Y8' to 3UC'" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of al kinds, Bright Compressec
Shafting Y8' to 5" true to ,: part of One I

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RITEV-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.J*JSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.NTs.o.o,
s'4.CORRESPONDENCE SOLiCTED.,*&.>..,

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.
s.THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Steel
ALWAYS

and Rock
CARRIED

Drill
IN STOCK.

SHOES AND BilS. AMS, "APPEIS,. OSSES, ROLL
SHELLS, CRUSHER PLATES.,

JAMES HUTTON
STA14P DIREE Agents for Canada. M ONTREA

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and Other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail theiMining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to provebetter and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions. 'yUTAMP SHOES. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
AN~ KENT AVENUE, KEAPKEEAND HOOPER STREETS. B ROOK-LYN, N. Y, U. S. A.C. P. HAUGIAN, President. F. E. CANDA, Vice-President. C. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. (. DUNSCOMB, Trasuror.

BAGS
We now supply most of the Mining. Com-

panies, and those who have sot bought from uswould find it to their advantage to do so.

FOR PACKING

Asbestos, Ores and Minerals,&ci
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every quality and size

Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.
Lowest prices compatible with good work .,.

The Canada Jute Company,
17, 19, and 21 ST. IIARTIN STREET, MONTREAL.

MANUFACTURERS 0FC

_ 1bammered and IRolled Sttel for Mining Purposes.

Iool Steel

Ltd.

m
bs.

MMMý

& co.

a ain stock
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HERCULES..
CYLINDER, and

MAJESTIC..
ENCINE,

Are not the Lowest Priced, but they are Incomparably the BEST VALUE.

MPERIAL OIL 00I Ltdi Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford,
Peterborough, Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal,
Moncton, N.B., Halifax, N.S., St. John, N.B., Win-
nipeg, Vancouver.

ELECTRIC

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

BLASTING APPARATUS
VICTOR ELECTRIC PLATINUM FUSES.

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse
folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted.
Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

ESLASTING MiA.CHINES.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting. They are

especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

VICTO R ELASTING MACHINE.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only i5 lbs, adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well
sinking, etc.

Leading and Connecting Wire, Battery Testers, Insulating Tape, Blasting Caps, Etc.

MANUFACTUR ED
ONLY BY JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden L

FRIED. KRUPP,
GRUSONWERK,

MIAGOEESURG-ESUCK.AU, (GERMNANY.)

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
MINING and MILLING MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

Bail Mills, with a continuous feed
and discharge, improved system for
reducing ores to any degree of fineness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, HydraulicClassifiers, Jig Machines, Round
Buddles, Improved Rotary Tables,
Improved Percursion Tables, Sweep-
ing Ta-ies; Amalgam Cleaners.
Amalgam-Distilling and Gold Smelt-
ing Furnaces, etc.

COMPLET[ CONCENTRATION PLANTS, . .. .
C'ANIDE PLANT.

Sixteen Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

AGENTS::

JAS. W. PYKE & COMPANY
CANADA: BS5 St. Frr-iccla Xavler St.,

MVONTR EAL.
For the United States: T)JOS. PROSS]ER & SON, X5 Gold Street, New 'York.
For Mexico: Oficina TerSca de las Fabricas de Fried. Krupp, essen y ried.

ca Krupp Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau, Apartado 4, Mexico. For South

MICA BOILER COVERINGS. Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacifc Ry. Co., Grand Trunk
Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co. Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co.,
andi proved to be the BEST 0F ALL NON.CONDUCTORS.

Ail Steam Users should see the New Mica Boiler and Pipe Covering. It is Flexible, Durable and a Non-Conductor of Heat.
Full Particulars, Reports of Trials, Prices,

TestimoniaBs, &c., from OILEROVEIN OMPAN, Limitd, 9 JOAN SEET, TOONTO, ONT.

ane, New York City.

RURO fOUNDRY &
ACINE (

s ' Engineers
BoieCrMakCrS'

anciogder

WINDIN ENSINES
mpdiIpVxtureShoes Dies

With theBE5TRE.CORD4 WDRLD
Wearing quality unsu.irpassed
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THE ROYAL ELECTRIC. COMPANY
MONTREAL-Western Office: TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ELECTRICAL MAOHINERYNAPPARATUS
FOR

MINING AND TRANSMISSION 0F POWER.

OUR S. K. C. TWO PHASE SYSTEM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TRAMWAYS
HOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

COMPRESSORS
FANS
STAMPS
DRILLS

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS
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i i FOniR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDSDiAlviO Nu ODMILL ...........
Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 15oo ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents. SULLIVAN MACH INERY COnPANY,ROSSLAND, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASH. 54 North Clinton Street,

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTINO MINERAI LANoS wiTH THE DIAMOND DRILL. CHICAGO, ILL.

KING BROTHERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

I'ills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

line, Thetford.

Chromic Iron Iline,-Black Lake.

3 THE S. DESSAU COMPANY,
37 Maiden Lane, New York City.

IMPORTERS OF

CARON (Black Diamonds) for Diamond Drills
And ail Mechanical Purposes.

Brazilian and African Bortz.
BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bullock Diamond
t- Extract Cores showing the nature of all formations pelie-

trated, and furnishing a sainple for assaying.

They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and

character of every stratun.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to Al Requirmnts.

Manufactured Exclusively by ......

DELVER 'Diamond Drill.HOLE,M. C. BULLOCK MFG. CO
CORE, 2 mN. DIAMETER.

1177 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, U

Oliawa Powder gompany, £d. *ESTABL ED 1891.

MANUFACTURERSF DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detoxators, and ail Blasting CE NTRAL OFFICE:

Supplies. Ail Orders Promptly Attended to Under Guarantee of
Excellence. +--.. CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.

Drilis

"BRAVO" Hand Powr Drill.
MoLE, 350 rr. DEEFp.
CORE, 1 3-16 IN. DIAMETER.

). S. A
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RICE LEWIS &SON Liumited
Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat(

A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

ALL»
WIRECLOTH cRADES

.. FOR...

SRDES,~ ET M INING PUR POSES.
MANUFACTURED

BYre .Madw,128 ING STREET, WEST,

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Smielting Works....
Steel Bridges for Railways and Hihay.Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water
Iowvers and 'Tanks. -Stee'l Roofs, Giirders, Beamis, columins, for Buildings...

. . A LAR,-E S . ()('K op. .

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tlables, giving sizes and Strength of Rolled Beamis, on application. Post Office Addiress, - MONTREAL.

Dom inion 1B-ridge eo., Ltd., La"hie"a k, .Q.

OFFICE, 330 MARKET ST -SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-WoRKs, 332 BAY ST.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS.
SI MI Pm L.ImCIT , FOR the economical transportation of
D3'" ' 'ly FBL Comaterial over rugged Countries. Ore,

~ Coal, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.
Satisfaction and Econoi nGuaranteed. 2oo Lines in Operation.Spans 200 to 2000 feet. §end for Illustrated Pamphlet.

Mechanical loader by which one man can load 25tons per hourof ore.

Address---a

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,ESTABLISHED 1852.
330 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

I-ALA.LIDIE :OI=EWAYv.

ARTHUR B. LEE, President. TORONTO
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THE COLORADO
DENVER,

RON WORKS CO.
COLORADO, U.S.A.

ENGINEERS AND MANUFA€TURERS

SILVER-LEAD, COPPER

AND PYRITIC

SMELTING FURNACES

and...

FURNACE EQUIPMENTS

ROASTING FURNACES

and...

ORE DRYERS

STAMP MILLS

DRY CRUSHING MILLS
THE FINLAYSON TRAMWAY on property of The

Noble Five Con. M. & M. Co., Sandon, B.C.

CYANIDE and

CHLORINATION

PROCESS PLANTS

CRUSHING ROLLS

VANNERS

PERFECTION

CONCENTRATORS

ORE FEEDERS

FORGED STEEL

SHOES AND DIES

Etc. Etc. Etc.

SOLE AGENtirS ANO

I==EoThe Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway
The latest and best aerial Tramway ever introduced. Its autonatic features, econory of operation, large capacity, etc., etc.,

place it far ahead of ail other makes. Send for special descriptive pamphlet.

RIBLET & PORTER, REPRESENTATIVES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, SPOKANE, WASH.

MILL AND MINING MAeIIINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, hilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeIK, =Vulcan Iron Works, = OTTAWA.
HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & (o.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

St. JAMES STREET,345-347 MONTREAL, QUE.
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BY THE USE OF...

MINERAL WOOL
FOR STEAM PIPES, BOILERS,

S ECTIONAL...COVERINGS
ETC.

A large saving in Fuel is made. Radiation and Condensation prevented. Stean carried long distances without loss of power.

Eureka Mineral Wool & Asbestos Co. 114 Bay Street... MTORONTO
F. B. POLSON 

J. B. MILLER

POLsON IRON WORK
TORONTO, ONT.

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA

r00

s
Hoisting Engines
Steel Boliers .

Mine Pumps .

Rock and

Ore Breakers .

STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES
The Brown Automatio Engine

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING,

ESPLANAD E FOOT OF SHERBOURNE
ST.

TORONTO.SchoI of Pr[cicalScience, loronto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

1-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

1-CHEMICAL

2-ASSAYING
3-MILLING
4-STEAM
5-METROLOGIC

6-ELECTRICAL
7-TESTING

he School also has good collectionsofMinerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular course

FOR FULL INFORMATION 8EE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

ST. TORONTO.
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYILtdi
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802:Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - -

Granville Street - - - -

- WINNIPEG

- VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

F»ACTORIES: PETE REBOROUGH,

10 H.P. INDUCTION -MOI'OB.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS, VENTILATORS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,
M1SendIfor Illustrated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

STAMPS,
COAL CUTTERS, Etc.

ONT.

MOTORS

viii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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PROVINCE OFBRITISH COLUMBIA.
Gold, Shler, Lead, Copper, Coal, Coke, E Irain, Mercury, Platinum, Etc., Etc.

THE MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAVE PRODUCED OVER $112,000,000.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1896 AND 1897.

Gold, Placer ....................
i Quartz.................

Silver.......................
C opper ........ .................
Lead............
Coal.---····.................
Coke.-.-....................
Other materials...............

Production for 1890, $2,608,608; for 1896, $7,146,425; for 1897, $10,452,268.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing Iodes are Iow being prospected in many parts of the pro-

vince, and at Rossland magnificent ore-chutes of very profitable gold-copper
ore are being mined and smelted, the Le Roi having paid to date, $725,000
in dividends, with a large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the work-
ings attain greater depth, while systematic development on other properties
is meeting with excellent results, nining having just fairly begun in this
camp. Little doubt can now be entertained that Rossland will become a
heavy producer of gold, and that excellent properties now only await suffi-
cient and abundant capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which
the facilities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being now supplied.
At NELSON and at FAIRVIEW, CAMP MCKINLEY, GREENWOOD, CENTRAL
and other camps in the southern part of Yale, important work is being done
on the quartz ledges there, several new mills being under erection.

Exploratory work is also in progress in EAST KOOTENAY and in LILL-
ooET, ALBERNI, and on the Gulf islands and along the coast line of the
mainland, as well as in other parts of the province.

In CARIBOO, several large undertakings, involving a large amount of
capital, are at work exploring both nodern and ancient river channels, the
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., on the Quesnelle river, proving, on develop-
ment, to have in a channel of the latter kind, a great gravel deposit of excep-
tional richness, while other parts of this district now offer every inducement
to capital.

Into CASSIAR, OMENICA, and the great area to the north, as well as
Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of explorers, incited by rich
diggings now being mnined in the VUKON, as on the KLONDYKE, to the
north, and river and creeks long reported to be gold-bearing will now be
made accessible, and well tested.

SILVER-LEAD.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the SLOCAN mines are being much

more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore are con-
stantly increasing, the higher price of lead more than compensating for the
lower silver values. The production for 1897 lias much exceeded that of 1896,
as such mines as the " Payne," " Ruth," " Whitewater " and other mines
increased their output.

At NELSON, the " Silver King " or Hall mines is shipping constantly a
large amount of silver-copper ore, and the LARDEAU, TROUT TAKE, ILLE-
CILLEWAET districts, on further exploration, promise to become rich districts.
In EAST KOOTENAY large bodies of silver-lead ore will be mined on comple-
tion of the railroads now under construction.

COPPER.
Copper is being produced to a limited extent at ROSSLAND and NELSON,

but the large deposits of at present low-grade ore in the BOUNDARY CREEK
district will be fully tested when the railroad, now almost assured, is con-
structde. Prospecting is being done at KAMLOOPS, along the west coast of

the mainland and of Vancouver island, as well as at many other points, and
TEXADA is producing high grade bornite ore.

COAL AND COKE.
The large collieries on VANCOUVER ISLAND are producing about a

million tons of coal annually, and at Comox an excellent coke is now being
produced, much of which is shipped to the inland smelters. The great
deposits of coking coal in East Kootenay, at the CROW'S NEST PASS, are
now being opened, as the C P.R. is now being built to the Columbia river
to supply the great mining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
The snmelting industry is now beginning to assume large proportions, as

preparations are being made to treat the ores of this province within lier own
borders, a n: >st important factor in the increasing prosperity of this country,
entailing as it does, and will, the employment of much capital and many
men. The extension of the railroad systems to different parts is now in
progress, and the next few years will see niany parts in which the prospects
for good mining are excellent, made easy of access, while ores can be shipped
with facility to the smelting centres, where the assembling of the various
interfluxing ores will make possible the treatment of all British Columbia
ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital can now find liere excellent and niany opportunities for invest-

ment, if proper business care and the experience of qualified men are utilized,
as the values placed on mines and undeveloped properties have reached a
reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.
Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eighteen years of

age, who lias obtained a free miner's certificate, and perfect titles to iode
claims can be easily secured after $500 worth of work lias been done per
claim. A great extent of territory lias yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the KLONDYKE and other gold fields in the Yukon in British terri-

tory is reached mostly via British Columbia, all SUPPLIES and OUT-FITS
obtained at VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, ASHCROFT, KAMLOOPS, etc., can be
taken in FREE oF DUTY, which otherwise WILL HAVE TO BE PAID if not
purchased in CANADA.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST,
Department of Mines,

The HON. JAMES BAKER,
Minister of lines,

VICTORIA, B.C. VICTORIA, B.C.

1896. 1897.Customary

Measures.

Oz. .... ....
Oz...... ....
Oz...... ...-
Lbs--........
Lbs . ........
Tons........
Tons ........

Quantity.

27,201
62,259

3,135,343
3,818,556

24,199,977

894,882
615

Value.Value.

$ 544,026
1,244,18oI
2,100,689

190,926
721,384

2,688,666
3,075

15,000

$7,507,946

Quantity.

25,676
io6, 141

5,472,971
5,325,ISO

38,841,135
882,854

17,832
. . . . . . . . . . . .

o$ 513,520
2,122,820
3,272,836

266,258
1,390,517
2,648,562

89,155
151,,6oo

$10,455,268
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for los of fiold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. r, Acta of i892, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a tern of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in s.reas of i 50 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.0o per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Golo
valued at $i9 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $îS an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commission
of Public Works and Mines each week day from io a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in whih to make application ai
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
ander lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department for a
ominai fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire

promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration ail land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
4rt lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, 6ve cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; tve per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from so to 4o miles, and embraces an ares of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copiea of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.
......

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Astrian Underwriters.
CONSUL4AR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & CAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTERCOLlNIALCUAL MINENGCO. Limim
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasirer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: NIONTREAL.

WOMINION

12OMPANY
OWNERS 0F THE

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F HIGHEST. QUALITIS
I

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers.covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplyig Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW, - - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KIN'GMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

COALS
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGIE IENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

NG MACHINERY

*~ww -w w-

ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING
WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND

ROLLS, ORE
ELEVATORS.

Everv Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of all
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarryinen's Machinery.

STOVES 0F» ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

Il- Iâ If you want any New Machinery or something Special send us vour specification-
then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

garrier, £aine Co-.
LEVIS, QUEBEe.

263 St. Soseph Street, Quebec.-BRANCH OFFICES-145 St. laites Street, montreai.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
_FOR -

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
OP ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

m IMwý 14k

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for ail kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for all materials.

TUE EARDY PATENT PICE 00'Y, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

i

J. Bertram & Sons,
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of Iron DUN DAS, ONT.

WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR ....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS,
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

Mf\CHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL
.. STORE: 321 St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.

M N



Imporant Books on Mining and Metallurgy.
Mine Accounts and Mining Book-keeping. A Manual for the use of Managers

of Metalliferous Mines and Collieries, Students, and others interested in Mining.
With very numerous EXAMIPLEs taken from the AcrUAL PRACTî'ICE of leading
Mining Companies throughout the world. By JAMEs G. LAWN, Assoc. R.S.M.,
Professor of Mining at the South African School of Mines, Capetown, Kimberley,
and Johannesburg. In large 8vo. ios. 6(d.

Electric Smelting and Refining : A Practical Manual of the Extraction and
Treatment of Metals by Electrical Methods. Being the " ELEKTRO-METAL-
LURGIE" of DR. W. BORCHERS. Translated from the Second German Edition
by WALTER G. MN'MILLAN, F.I.C., F.C.S., Lecturer on Metallurgy at Mason
College, Birmingham. With numerous Illustrations and Three Folding-Plates.
In large 8vo. Ilandsome Cloth. 21S. *** Gives in full detall the NEWX'
ELECTRICAL METHODS for the treaitment of ALUMINIUM, GOLD, SILVER,
COPPER, IRON, &C.

Introduction to the Study of Metallurgy. By W. C. ROBERTS-AUSTEN,
C.B., F.R S., Chemist and Assayer to the Royal Nlint ; Professor of Metallurgy
in the Royal College of Science. With additional Illustrations and Micro-Pho-
tographic Plates of different varieties of steel. FOUR'Hi EDITION. In large
8vo. 12s. 6d.

Mine Surveying ; (A Text-Book of) : For the use of Managers of Mines and
Collieries, Students at the Royal School of Mines, etc. By BENN3TT Hl.
BROUGH, F.G.S., late Inspector of Mine Surveying, Royal School of Mines.
With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Cloth. 7s. 6d.

Assaying : For the use of those connected with Mines. By C. BERINGER, F.C.S.,
and J. J. BERINGER, F.I.C., F.C.S., Lecturer to the Mining Association and
Institute of Cornwall, and Public Analyst for the County of Cornwall. Fourth
Edition. With Tables and Diagrams. Large Crown, 8vo. ios. 6d.

Practical Geology ; Aids in. By G. A. J. COLE, F.G.S., Professor of Geology,
Royal College of Science, Dublin. With numerous Illustrations. Second
Edition. 1s. 6d.

Ore and Stone Mining. By C. LE NEVE FOSTER, D.Sc., F.R.S., Professor of
Mining, Royal College of Science, H..M. Inspector of Mines, Llanduduo. With
Frontispiece and 716 Illustrations. Second Edition.-34s.

Coal Mining. By Il. W. IIUGHss, F.G.S., Assoc. R.S.M. With 490 Illustra.
tions. Third Edition. 18s.

Blasting, and the Use of Explosives: By O. Guttmann, A.M. Inst. C.E. With
Folding Plates and Illustrations. ios. 6d.

Iron Metallurgy : By Tiios. TURNER, Assoc. R.S.M., F.I.C., Director of Tech-
nical Instruction to the Staffordshire County Council. In large 8vo. Hand-
some Cloth. With numerous Illustrations (many from Photographs). i6s.

Elementary Metallurgy; (A Text-Book of): By A. HUMBOLDT SEXTON,
F.I.C., F.C. S., Professor of Metallurgy in the Glasgow and West of Scotland
Technical College. Large Crown, 8vo. Cloth. 6s.

The Metallurgy of Gold: By T. KIRKE ROSE, D.Sc., AR.S.M., F.C.S.
Assistant Assayer of the Royal Mint. Second Edition. Revised and Partly
Re-Written. Including the most recent improvements in the Cyanide Process,
and a new Chapter on Economic Considerations (Management, Cost, Output,
etc.) With Frontispiece and additional Illustrations. Large 8vo. Handsome
cloth. 21s.

Elements of Metallurgy. The Art of Extracting Metals from their Ores.
ARiHUR PHILLIPS, C.E., F.C.S., F.G.S., and H. BAUERMAN, F.G.S.
Plates and numerous Illustrations. Third Edition. 36s.

By J.
With

Getting Gold. A Practical Treatise for Prospectors, Miners and Students. By J.
C. F. JOHNSON, F.G.S., A.I.N.E., Life Member Australasian Mine Managers'
Association. Crown, 8vo. With Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Petroleum and Its Products. A Practical Treatise. By BOVERTOrN REDWOOD,
F.R.S.E., F.I.C., assisted by GEO. T. OIOLOWAY, F.I.C., Assoc. R.C.S., and
numerous contributors. In Two Volumes. Large Svo. Price 45s.

Phillip's Manual of Geology : By JOHN PHILLIPS, LL.D., F.R.S., Sometime
Reader in Geology in the University of Oxford. Edited by ROBERT ETHERIDGE,
F.R.S., and HARRY GovIER SEELEY, F.R.S. In Two IParts. l'art I-Physi-
cal Geology and 'aloeontology, by PROF. SEELEY ; Demy, 8vo.; 18s Part Il-
Stratigraphical Geology and Palæontology, by ROBERT ETHERIDGE ; Demy,
8vo.; 34s.

rar Catalogue of Scientific and Technical Works forwarded,
Post-free, on applicaiion ......

CHARLES GRIFFIN & COMPANY, LMrEo
Exeter Street, Strand,

ENG]D- T. A N :D-

FOURTH EDIi ION, enlarged. With about 250 Illustrations, and numerous Folding
Plates and Working Drawings. Large crown 8vo., I6s. cloth.

THE METALLURGY OF GOLD: A Practical Treatise
on the Metallurgical Treatment of Gold-bearing Ores. Including the Processes
of Concentration, Chlorination, and Extraction by Cyanide, and the Assaying,
Melting and Rehning of Gold. By M. EissLER, Mining Engineer and Metal-
lurgical Chemist, formerly Assistant Assayer of the U.S. Mint, San Francisco.

THIRD EDITION. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

THE METALLURGY OF SILVER: A Practical Treatise
on the Amalgamation, Roasting and Lixiviation of Silver Ores. Including the
Assaying, Melting and Refining of Silver Bullion. By M. EISSLER, Author of
"The Metallurgy of Gold," etc.

Large crown 8vo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

THE CYANIDE PROCESS OF GOLD EXTRACTION;
and its Practical Application on the Witwatersrand Gold Fields in South Africa.
By M. EIsSLER, M.E., Author of "The Metallurgy of Gold," etc. With
Diagrams and Working Drawings.

FIFTH EDITION, thoroughly revised and much enlarged. With about
150 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., I2s. 6d., cloth.

METALLIFEROUS MINERALS AND MINING. By
D. C. DAVIEs, F.G.S., Mining Engineer, &c. Author of " A TreatiseonSlate
and Slate Quarrying." Revised by his son, E. IIFNRY DAVIEs, M.E., F.G.S.

Crown 8vo. 580 pp., with upwards of 300 Illustrations. 12s. 6d., cloth.

MACHINERY FOR METALLIFEROUS MINES: A
Practical Treatise for Mining Engineers, Metallurgists and Managers of Mines.
By E. HENRY DAVIES, M.E., F.G.S.

JUST PUBLISHED-SEVENTH EiTrION, thoroughly revised and muchenlarged.
Small crown, 8vo., 3s. 6d. cloth ; or 4s. 6d. leather, pocket-book form, with tuck.

THE PROSPECTOR'S IIANDBOOK: A Guide for the
Prospector and Traveller in Search of Metal-bearing or other Valuable Minerals.
By J. W. ANDERSON, M.A. (Camb.) F.R.G.S., Author of ",Fiji and New
Caledonia."

REvisED EDITION. F. cap. 8
vo., 7). 6d., leather.

THE MINER'S HANDBOOK: A Handy Book of re-
ference on the subjects of Mineral Deposits, Mining Operations, Ore Dressing,
etc. For the use of Students and others interested in mining matters. Com-
plied by JOHN MILNE, F.R.S., Professor of Mining in the Imperial University
of Japan.

Fcap. 8vo., 9s., leather.
A POCKET-BOOK FOR MINERS & METALLURGISTS.

Comprisîng Rules, Formulke, Tables and Notes, for use in Field and.Officework.
By F. DANVERS lPOWER, F.G.S., M.E.

350 pages, with 28 Plates and other Illustrations, including Underground
Photographs. Medium 8vo., 15s. cloth.

COLLIERY WORKING AND MANAGEMENT: Com-
prising the Duties of a Colliery Manager, the Oversight and Arrangement of
Labor and Wages, and the difierent Systems of Working Coal Seams. By H.
F. BULMAN and R. A. S. REDMAVNE.

THIRD EDITION, revised and enlarged. With nearly 700 Plans, Diagrams and
other Illusirations. Medium 8vo., about 900 pp. Price £I 5s., strongly bound.

THE COLLIERY MANAGER'S HANDBOOK: A Com-
prehensive Treatise on the Laying-out and Working of Collieries, designed as a
Book of Reference for Colliery Managers, and for the use of Coal-mining
Students preparing for First-Class Certificates. By CALEB PAM:EY, Mining
Engineer and Surveyor.

FOURTH EDITION, revised and enlarged, by H. F. BULMAN. Small crown,
8vo., 2s. 6d., cloth.

NOTES AND FORMULE FOR MINING STUDENTS.
By JOHN HERMAN MERIVALE, M.A., Certificated Colliery Manager, Professor
of Mining in the Durham College of Science, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Crown 8vo., cloth, 5s. net.
INFLAMMABLE, GAS AND VAPOUR IN THE AIR:

(The Detection and Measurement 6f). By FRANK CLOWEs, D.Sc., Lond.,F.I.C., Prof. of Chemistry in the University College, Nottingham. With a
Chapter on THE DETECTION AND MEASUREMENT OF PETROLEUM VAPOUR
by BOVERTON REDWOOD, F.R.S.E., Consulting Adviser to the Corporation ofLondon under the Petroleun Acts.

With Ten Collotype Plates and other Illustrations. Demy, 8vo., 16s., cloth.
ASBESTOS AND ASBESTIC: Their Properties, Occur-

rence and Use. By ROBERT H. TONEs, F.S.A., Mineralogist, Hon. Mem.Asbestos Club, Black Lake, Canada.

London : CROSBY LOCKWOOD & SON, 7 Stationers' Hall Court,
LONDON, ENGLAND, E-.
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

flooui2,
Windsor Hotel. P1oultvcal 'u1c.

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Specialimt in Gold Mining and
Milling,

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-one years experience as Chemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

AssaylongIf ores, netals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
Designing and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON Li HERSEY, B.A.Sc. McGiIl
CONSUL-rING CHEMIST Or THE

CANADIAN PAcIrIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
A N A LYS ES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY MAI L-' cent i er 4 ozs.; liuit 24 Ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

PATENTS"ON
MINING INVENTIONS

BY RIDOUT & MAYBEE, 103 BAY STRFEr, TORONTO.
Telephone 2582.

Foreign Members of Chartered Institute of Patent Agents,
E ugla nd.

Send for Free Pinihilet on Patents, Etc.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xaxier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
<ucts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S. J. H. HEAL, A.R.S.M.

MASON & HEAL
MINING AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS

Assayers and Mineralogists.

Mining properties sai pled and reported upon.
Assays and Analyses of Ores, Slags etc.
Metallurgical Plants designed.
Metallurgical Processes enquired into and reported upon.
Mines and Mineral Lands surveyed.

QLeert Eulicirg, I-clllie St.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

ALEXANDER DICK
Civil and Mining Engineer

QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.

HALIFAX, N.S.
May be consulted on the opening and developmeut of

ining roperties. Reports and estinmates niade on instal-
lation lants and costs of miing, &c. Thoroughly
equipped f or all kinds of surface and underground surveys.

The location of old boundary lines a specialty.
PO. BOX i2.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MininglEngineer
MAPS, PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.

Examination of M ines and Mining Properties a Specialty

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

ARTHUR, W. B. WHITELEY, E.M.
Consulting Mining Engineer and Metallurgist

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTS.

MINE CENTRE, ONT., CAN.
P.O. Address: Harding Crane Lake, Minn.

Moreing and Niel's Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science. Mc(Gill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.

Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,
Lead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.

Special Rates to Mining Companies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO

Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Mineral Lands . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Ilarbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and llydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN McAREE, B. A. Sc.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININO ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospecting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

W. J. WATERMAN,
Mining Engineer,

610 CRAN VILLE ST.,
Box 123. VANCOUVER, B. C.
Telegraph Address, WATERMAN, Vancouver

JOHN B. HOBSON, L. F. WARNER, JR.
lin. Eng. and Metallurgist. Hydraulic and Min. Eng

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipmient and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraullc and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Speciaity.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

A. Il. HOLDICH
NELSON, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL 0F MINES, LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen

years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,

England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-

tion of Analyses or Assays.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal Scoool of Mines, London)

Mining lgincer, AnalïtiCal Chrnist and Assaïer
TIIREE VEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending

Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A EB C CODEi".

G. A. GUESS, M.A. H. A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assayers

Thoroughly familiar with Boundary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Etc.

Greenwood, B.C.

xiv
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Central Office
Broad St. House

London, Eng.

Branch Offices
Rue du Faubourg

Paris, France.

W. AUSTRALIA:
Perth
Coolgardie
cue
Lawlers
Auckland, New

Zealand

Vancouver, B. C.

W. Pellew Harvey, F.C.S.
Member Can. M. Inst.;
Member N. Eng. Inst M.E.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
ESTABLISHEI) IN B.C. IN 1890.

AGENT FOR VANCOUVER, B.C.
Vivian & Sons, Swansea. Wales.
The Elliotts Metal Co., Burry Porit, Wales.
The Cassel Gold Extracting Co., Ltd., Glasgow.

Assay Office and Ore Testing Works.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Inuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. Mi. HARRIS, SANDON.

HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Speelal Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

J. H. CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science,Toronto University)

Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developinent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
31 Board of Trade Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

Codes:
Moreing & Neal.
Moreing & McCutcheon.

Bewick Moreing & Co.
MININC FNCINEERS
AND MINE MANACERS

512 Cordova St.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Resident Partner
in Canada

J( B.r EN ALL,
(35 y cars practical experience

n mning.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A AS Y g|A AN CHEMICALASI OFFICE LDLABORATORY

Establlshed ln coloraclo, 1866. Samples by mail or
express wll reccive prompt and careful attention.

Gold & Silver Bullion Refined,orelted ans-d
dros, 1736 & 1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern ( )ntario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and ternms apply to the Conpany's

Mmnng Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES
A State Technical School. Practical work.

Special facilities for umen of age and experience.
Elective system. College year, 45 weeks. Tuition
for residents of the State, $25 yearly ; for non-
residents, $150. Instruction in Mathermatics, Phy-
sics, Mechanics, Chenistry, Assaying, Metallurgy,
Drawing, Designing, Metal and Wood Working,
Surveying, Mining, ore Dressing, Mineralogy, Pet-
rography, Geology, Mechanical, Electrical, Civil
and Mining Engineering, etc. Summer work in
Metal and Wood Working, Stanp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Field Geology, etc. For cata-
logues, address, Dr. M. E. Wadsworth, President,
Houghton, Michigan.

GWILLIFl & JOHNSON
[M~cGI LL]

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SL.OCAN CITY, E3. C.

F. HILLE,
MI]NLN~G ~ENTGLNTE~ER'~

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

ORFORD COPPER GO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

37 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABI.E'. HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Billion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refiniug and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes-
Copper Ingots, Wire uars and Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
andei kel xides for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Arinonr Plastes.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
received on ConsIgnnent or Purchase.

Smelting and Refinlng Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

'Mý NEWARKr<,N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Worka:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co.
KEEWATIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & COMPANY
NEW YORK.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

During construction of our Laboratory, which will
form the entire Sth floor of Phelps, Dodge & Co's new
Copper Building on our present site, we shall occupy

No. 98 JOHN STREET
After April 23rd.
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Stamp Mills and
Concentrating Machinery.

Complete Plants, including Steam or Water-Power
Equipments, a Specialty.

MINING, HOISTING AND SMELTING MACHINERY.

TH-E FRLJE VANNER.j
MAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAÂAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAÂAAAÀÀÀUliU

Manganese Steel Sboes and Dies.
General

The Jenckes M
HEAD OFFICE AND W

Lansdowne street, SHE

Chrome Steel Self-lightening ýams.
Mill and Mining Supplies.

fl BRANCH OFFICES:aCh1e . AHALIFAX,E- i8 Victoria Sq., MONTREAL,

VORKS: RAT PORTAGE, Ont.
Branch carring stock,RBROOKE, QUE. ROSSLAND, B.C.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

CGeitrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

W1. HAMILTON MFG. CO.,
Agents, Victoria, B. C.

B.GREENING WIRE CO. ireS

HAMILT ON
7- a 0 K 13,given to

& OÑiRAL MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

J
STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.

Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

m
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A Choice Bit of Promoting.

One of the most barefaced and shameless flotations as yet put
upon the English market is that of "I 'lie New Golden Twins (Ontario)
Limîited," which is the first subsidiary company of the notorious Turner-
Pooley-Boscowitz combination, known as the Klondike and Columbian
Gold Fields, Limited. We have, as yet, refrained from commenting
upon this parent company which lias brought high officials of the British
Columbian Government into unenviable notoriety as promoters, and
the flotation of which lias provoked a storm of angry and plain-spoken
atacks from both the English and the British Columbian press, but we
nust say that if this first offspring is an exemplification of the methods
which are to be pursued by the Klondike and Colunbian Gold Fields,
there is no language too strong, nor any condemnation too severe for it.
It is charitable, if not complimentary, to suppose that this parent con.

pany is far too unsophisticated to fathon the wily methods of Ontario

pronoters, and what we say below should bc news to them, at any rate,
we shall hope so for the sake of decency.

le very first line of the prospectus of this first child purports to
be an extract fron the report of a mining engineer named Brown, and
reads thus:-" Capable of paying very large dividends on an equally
large capital." The second page informs us that a report on the pro-
perty offered has been made by two gentlemen, one of whon is said to
be a "l Mr. Johnson Brown, M.E., af Wolfe River, Ont." This report,
the directors say, is dated the 3oth January, 1897, and contains state-
ments to the effect that,-Mr. Brown had examined the two locations,
327x, 32x, offered to the company: that bhe had taken samples and
obtained assays therefron; that he considered the property most
pronising, and that if the ore should improve in depth the property
wuuld be capable of paying very large dividends on a very large capital.

Now the ,Ri.vikw flatters itsclf that there are few, if any, Mining
Engineers of prominence and repute in Canada with whom it has not a
nore or less intiniate acquaintance, and not knowing Mr. Johnson
l1rown it lias been moved to ascertain the status of this unknown expert.
'1h results of its investigations are given below for the benefit of such
of the confiding shareholders of tbis company as may chance to read
ouf pages.

As to matters of fact we present the following: (t) there is no
Jua:ànson Brown of Wolfe River, Ont., who is a M. E. ; (2) there is a
J> înson Brown of Wolfe River, Ont., who is a ha/f.breed Indian, who
cav neither read nor write, and who makes his living by hunlting and
ti.uping ; (3) this Indian bas never seen Clear Water Lake, nor locations
3, , and 328x ; (4) but this Indiau was employed in the suimner of
1* 7 by one H. A. Wiley, (who now figures as a director of this Golden

Twins Co.) to doodd jobs and some prospecting round the Saw Bill
mine, of which mine a brother of this Mr. H. A. Wiley is the managing
director, and is the other expert whose report adorns this prospectus.

In the face of these facts, the extracts from Mr. F. S. Wiley's report
are not sufficiently conclusive to justify the purchase, for $65,ooo in
cash and $zSo,ooo in fully paid shares, of a couple of undeveloped
locations in the wilderness of Ontario. Nor does the relationship of
this gentleman to one of the directors convey a very desirable impression
of disinterestedness, and the general opinion of a Mr. Kreissman (who
is a comparatively unknown man on this side) t/tat Ontario has a great
future before it, is of no specific value for this enterprise.

Perhaps the most astounding thing of all in connection with this
matter is that the flotation succeeded and the shares in January last
were quoted at à premium, which is only additional evidence of the
success which may attend deliberate and systematic efforts to foist
unknown or worthless properties upon the English public, which, as this
chicest fake of the year shows, is only too gullible.

We have vainly searched for words adequate to characterize men
or corporations who so deliberately pervert the truth, and publish as
the report of a qualified mining engineer, a whole tissue of lies which
do not even emanate from the poor half.breed Indian to whom they are
ascribed. Such an endeavor to bolster up the purchase of two unknown,
and unimproved locations in the neighborhood of two other speculative
ventures, which so far have been most unsatisfactory to their owners,
can only be characterized as an offence which ought to be indictable and
punishable with the penctentiary. The REvmw thinks that Mr. John-
son Brown has a very good case against the parent company, and that
somebody is in danger of prosecution for forgery ; also that the sharo-
holders of this unfortunate concern have a remedy to their hand in the
provisions of the "Companies Act." In this connection the corres-
pondence and affidavits published elsewhere in this issue will be of
interest.

The President of the Mining Society.

'hie presidency of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia has this year
been conferred on Mr. Charles Fergie of Westville, to whom also lately
other honors have deservedly fallen. At the recent annual meeting of
the Intercolonial Coal Mining Company the ability and zeal displayed
by Mr. Fergie in the interests of that company were recognised, and the
recognition found expression in advancing him from the post of General
Manager to that of Managing Director and Vice-President of the Com-
pany, a position of no light responsibility in the eyes of those familiar
with the history of coal mining in Pictou county and with the onerous
and varied duties such a billet entails.
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Mr. Fergie first saw the light through the murky atmosphere that

empalls that busy centre of coal mining and factories, Wigan in Lanca-

shire His father was the Rev. Thomas F. Fergie, B.D., Vicar of Ince

and an honorary Canon of Liverpool, who took great interest in the

advancement of young pitmen, and was an energetic chairman of the

Wigan Mining and Technical School, in.which his son was subsequently

a distinguished pupil Mr. Fergie's success at school was followed by

his obtaining several Queen's prizes and certificates in connection with

the Science and Art examinations of South Kensington. His first

mining experiences commenced some 25 years ago, May 5 th, 1873,
when he became an articled pupil of Mr. George Gilroy, an eminent

mining and civil engineer and Managing Director of the Ince Hall Coal

& Cannel Co., Ltd., near Wigan. With that gentleman he remained 8

years and passed through all the branches of practical mining, survey-

ing, office work, etc., and during which period he passed his final

examination obtaining a first class mine manager's certificate.

Mr. Fergie was then offered and accepted a position under the

Barrow Hematite Steel Co., of Barrow-in-Furness, in connection with

their coal and iron mines,-then under the able direction of Mr. Wm.

Kellett of Wigan, a consulting mining engineer of considerable repute.

He acted as assistant in a general way at the Iron mines, Dalton-in-

Furness and at the Barrow Collieries, Yorkshire, for the space of one

year, where he gained a further variety of experience in coal and

iron mining. After that he was appointed Manager at the Barrow

Collieries, South Wales, owned by the same company, and remained

there 5 '/ years, when he was offered an appointment in this country by
the Intercolonial Coal Mining Company, Limited, of Montreal. Mr.

Fergie left Liverpool, Oct. 2oth, 1857, to fill the position G issistant
general manager at the Drummond Colliery, Westville, N. S. This

position he held for two years when he was appointed the general

manager of the company and in March last, as already mentioned, was

made a director and vice-president of the company. At the last meet-

ing of the Canadian Mining Institute he was also elected to the position

of a vice-president.

EN PASSANT.
One of the most thinly disguised puffs of a company prospectus

that we have seen, is contained in the Il/ustrated London News of

February 26th, the London Graphic of the same date, and the Shetrh or

March 2nd, under the title of the " Eldorado of British Columb.a," by
a W. H. S. Aubrey. The company sought to be boomed in this way
is known as the "Associated Gold Mines of British Columbia, Limited,"

having a capital of £5oo,ooo stg.
This article is as noteworthy for its errors of fact as it is for its

puffing of some ninety-six claims of which the mining public of British

Columbia has heard little or nothing. To say that "snow seidom falls

in the southern part of British Columbia " is truc only of the coast sec-
tion, and could never have been said by a man who had ever scen the
southernmost camps either in West or East Kootenay during the
months of December, January and February.

In view of the annual report of the Department of Mines which
has been just issued, it is rather farcical to allude to the " rapidly in-
creasing importance of Lillooet " as a gold producer, and to specialize
the Golden Cache as a factor in this district. It will be news to a great
number of our British Columbia miners to know that there are mines
earning profits in the Big Bend and the Lardeau country to-day ; and
although West Kootenay is rightly extolled by Mr. Aubrey, the same
can not be said of some of the other districts mentioned, as for example,
the prospects in Albert Canyon which Mr. Aubrey says "have yielded,

and are continuing to yield, enormous wealth." Likewise, it will be

news to the shareholders of the Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo gold

fields, that the "Silver Cup " is yielding $50,ooo per month, and our

Vernon friends will be dumbfoundeed to learn that the " Morning

Glory " quartz assays $1,ooo to the ton. The statement that the

Robert E. Burns mine, in the northern part of East Kootenay country,

is to be brought out as a subsidiary company " within a month " will

occasion much laughter among these people wlio have seen the Bobby

Burns and know its condition. It will likewise be news to them to

know that the R. E. Burns quartz "averages $50 per ton," and we, for
our part, should like to know the names of the " three eminent mining

engineers " who have made " exceedingly favorable reports " upon that

property The whole article is one of the most impudent attempts to

boom a prospectus that we have ever seen, and the idea of illustrat-

ing this attempt by pictures of Quesenelle Forks, a steamer on

Kootenay Lake, and the town of Sandon, is as lugubrious to one who

knows British Columbia, as it is possible to be When will our

brethren of the press on the other side of the water learn to value such

articles at their real worth, and when will the credulity of the average
Englishman commence to decrease in a very healthy ratio ?

Of the merits of the claims thus offered, we only judge from the

two that are named, the "'Trahadrah " and the " Robert E. Burns "-
of the former we cati find no one who knows of it ; of the latter, we

may say that if the other ninety-five claims are of the quality of this

one, the shareholders will have a long time to wait for their dividends.

Our old friend of Barberton, S. A., and Montagu, N. S. fame,
Mr. Alfred C. Woodhouse communicates a remarkable "professional "

statement to the issue of the British Columbia Review of March 5th,

upon which the comment is made that it is now "a proved certainty

that the low grade ores of Trail Creek cai be profitably treated." The
eminent Mr. Woodhouse figures that the ores of the Trail District which

contain an excess of iron, can be smelted at a cost of $3.50 per ton ;
and that the ores which contain an excess of silica will be treated at a

cost of $2.65 per ton. He arrives at this conclusion after giving a re-
markable series of costs for crushing these siliceous ores, and amalga-

mating, concentrating and cyaniding the various products made.
Verily, here we have a Daniel come to judgment.

The Mining and Scienfióc Press of California has a very sensible

paragraph on newspaper stories of a discovery by Edison of a method
of extracting gold from low grade ores without the use of water, and

goes on to remark that " while it would be in every way desirable that

these extravagant claims were realized, it would seerm that the name of

the great inventor is being used to conjure with." This is undoubtedly

true, and even more could be said of the many quacks and fakirs who

are usiug the imperfectly understood force of electricity to do similar

conjuring with. If we have heard of one we have heard of at least

a score of wonderful electrical processes, during this year, which were

going to separate gold from all its combinations and in whatever

matrix. And further, were going to treat complex ores so as to separate

the gold, copper, arsenic, iron and sulphur each from the other, in

metallic condition, and deposit each element in a compartment by itself
on the principal of balls in the pockets of a pool table. .

It would seem that the gold fever, from which the civilized world
is suffering, induces in the patient a renarkably credulous mental con-

dition in which he is willing to believe (to the extent of investing his
dollars) in anything which is fantastic enough to depart from ordinary
methods and conditions.

Another shining example of the professional prospectus writers'
art is a sheet we have recently received, being the prospectus of the
"Scottish Corporation of British Columbia, Limited," capital /ioo,ooo.
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This company states that it has already "provisionally" acquired nine

gold bearing properties in British Columbia. What this "provisionally "

may mean the promotor may know, but we can only consider it to be

that they have merely acquired options or bonds upon these properties

for limited periods. Five of these nine properties are as follows

The "York State," "Peacock," "Hummer," "B.F." and "Anna R.,"

which are on the east side of the Columbia River, and on a tributary of

Beaver Creek. The best that can be said in the prospectus of these

five claims is that assays from the surface gave $1.32 to $2.54 re-

spectively, but the unknown expert who makes this statement continues :
" Pay rock is assured with an assay of $12 per ton," but how he enjoys

that assurance is not communicated to his readers.

Two claims in the south belt of Rossland, neither of which we

can find upon the map (viz., the "Pisa " and " Firenza ") are only good

enough to speak of as having given "an assay of $8.27 in gold," as

having "a quartz ledge 18 inches wide," and as having "a good chance

of developing an ore body." Such chances are very frequent in that

country, but are usually worthless.

Another claim called " Rabbit's Nest," on a tributary to Rock

Creek, about five miles north of Rossland, has given a $4.5o assay in

gold, and the best thing that can be said about it by the two gentlemen

whose names are printed as experts is that the entire vein is "filled
with quartz, iron and sulphur ore," whatever that may be.

The last property, also some miles north of Rossland, is called the
Ram's Horn," and the best that is said of this claim is that it has "a

well defined ledge of iron capping," which is enough for even a tender-
foot, and that the surface assay value runs from a trace to $1.30. And yet,

on the strength of this perfectly ridiculous and absurd prospectus the
public are asked to subscribe for $250,ooo, of which $200,ooo, either
in shares or in cash, is to be paid to the vendor, who appears from the
prospectus to be one Charles Bachman.

We are informed that it has taken the long period of nearly two
years to bring this company out, and we can cordially recommend our
Edinburgh readers to let it alone for another two years.

The following official returns of the operations of the Hall Mines
Smelter for nine weeks ended 3oth April, are of interest :-The first
return, being for five weeks ended 2nd April, shows : 31 days 16 hours
smelting ; 7,437 tons ore treated, yielding 357 tons matte : containing
(approximately) 156 tons copper, 111,420 OZS. silver and 272 oZs. gold.
The second return for four weeks ended 3oth ult., shows : 20 days, 1o
hours smelting; 4,734 tons ore treated, yielding 218 tons matte: con-
taining 92 tons copper, 7 1,460 ozs. silver and 254 Ozs. gold.

Mr. R. G. McConnell, of the Geological Survey of Canada, has
declined the position of Provincial Mineralogist, offered to him by the
British Columbia Government, and on the i1th instant left Ottawa for
the Yukon on an exploration of a portion of this territory.

A Bill incorporating the Canadian Mining Institute was passed by
Parliament this month. The membership of the Institute is now very
close upon two hundred, and embraces the best men in the mining pro-
fession of the Dominion. A library and reading room for the con-
venience of members will be established in the Windsor Hotel, Montreal,
where admirable quarters have been secured A general meeting has
been called for Friday evening, 3rd June next.

In view of the incorporation of the Institute the Ontario Mining
Institute was formally dissolved at a meeting held in Toronto on 5th
instant.

At a meeting of the Engineers' Club of Philadelphia, Mr. L. Y.
Schermerhorn opened a discussion on high explosives. On the ques-

tion of sympathetic explosions of high explosives Mr. Schermerhorn

said that in his work of removing a reef in one of the greater lakes he

had made experiments to determine at what distance a charge of
dynamite under water would be exploded by the explosion of another

charge. With holes five feet apart, and 12 lbs. of dynamite in each hole,
he placed exploders in every other hole. Sometimes all would explode,
and sometimes they would not. He never discovered the reason for

the difference. On one occasion, with 25 holes loaded, and but five

primed with exploders, the whole twenty-five went off and nearly wrecked
the scow which was thirty feet away. What the conditions were pro-
ducing that result he never knew. High explosives to be effective must

be near the object to be injured. Experiments made by the British

Government showed that 500 lbs. of guncotten exploded 1oo feet from
a vessel did not injure it. At 30 feet the side plates were driven in and
the frames were distorted. A general conclusion has been reached that

the value of torpedoes or mines when brought in contact with an enemy's

ships depends upon their being placed with a very limited distance of

the hold of the vessel. A curious fact in regard to the transmission of

the shock of explosions was noted by Mr. Schermerhorn. Three distinct

vibrations had been noticed by him, transmitted respectively by the
earth, the water, and the air. The vibration through the earth is the

heaviest, and the first to be perceived.

It is an axiom that legislation cannot protect people from the

effects of their own folly. The attempt may be made but it is never

more than partially successful. Thus, though there are stringent laws

devised for the punishment of the confidence man, he still flourishes

exceedingly, and his victims are legion. Especially is this the case
where the confidence man casts his hook with a prospectus, and angles

for his his prey as a promoter of mining companies. It is only necessary
to obtain a high sounding name for his company, to parade so-called

expert reports extravagant in assertion and positive in prediction, and
the admixture of human gullibility with human cupidity does the rest.

The gudgeons rise to his line with a ready credulity almost touching in

its simplicity, and only rememeber good advice when they are "landed"

beyond hope of wriggling back to safety.

It is very difficult by means of legislation to protect these credulous

ones from the consequences of their folly, yet this is what the French

Government is undertaking to do, and if it fails it will at least make the

road steeper, stonier, and more dangerous for the fraudulent promoter.

Moved thereto by the number of discreditable ventures that have lately
been put upon the market, and the amount of worthless stock in min-

ing and other companies that has been foisted on the public to the ruin

of countless small investors, M. Fleury-Ravarin, the deputy for the

Rhone, has proposed a law of a decidedly drastic character. The

The Government has adopted it, and in the event of it passing it will

render it impossible for promoters to float companies without giving
substantial guarantees for their bonafdes. According to its provisions

every prospectus must give the fullest details of the company to which

it relates, and the promoters will be liable to heavy fines in the event of

these statements being proved false. M. Fleury-Ravarin provides also

against the loss of legal remedy through the absconding of a fraudulent
promoter threatened with prosecution, by making him provide a respon-

sible guarantor, who cannot so easily abscond. Therefore, it is pro-

posed that no prospectus shall issue unless it bear the signature of a

solvent financial establishment, which has had offices in France for at
least two years. This establishment is to be held responsible for what
is contained in the prospectus, and in the event of fraud on the part of
the promoter, it will be liable to heavy penalties. It is assumed that
with the fear of being mulcted in heavy damages, and, what is more to
the point, losing credit and reputation, bankers will make an exhaustive
enquiry into the antecedents of the promoter and the character of a
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company before venturing to append their names to any prospectus.

The proposal has been unanimously approved by the Commission

d' Initiative, which has recommended its discussion by the Chamber

of Deputies.

The Mzning and Scienttfc Press continues to cite instances of

cheap mining and milling in California. In a recent issue it gives the

following data of the Balliol Mining Company, at Sutter Creek, Amador

County, during the month of April, during which the mill was closed

sixty hours :-
COST OF MINING FOR APRIL.

534 days labor mining.............................$1,145 50
25 days blacksmith, sharpening.................. .6o oo

1275 lbs. powder .................................. 102 oo
5 boxes caps... ............. ................. 2 50

2200feet fuse.......... .................... 11 22

30 days lighting, miners' candles .................. 7 50
310'/ days labor tramming ore ............ ......... 647 12

30 days lighting, tranmmers' candles................. 7 50
5 gallons coal oil for lamps..................... 55

Oil for cars............ .................. ...... 2 83

Total cost of mining and delivering 5885 tons of ore. . . $1,986 72

COST OF MILLING FOR APRIL.

1 18/ days labor on batteries and plates ............. $ 362 oo
61 " "c concentratorS....................168 oo

44 '' " rock crushers................... 101 25
94 " " ore bin......................... 188 oo

Mill repairs. .................................... 16l 27
Mill expense............ ...................... 6... .6o 12
M ill lighting............................... ..... 26 o6
Power water supply for April......................... 480 0O

Total cost of running mill for April.............. $1,546 70

Cost of mining and delivering 5,885 tons of ore ... $1,968 72 or 33U, cents per ton.
Cost of milling, " " " .... 1,546 70 or 26'4 "

Cost of mining and milling............. .. ...... $3,533 42 or 6o cents per ton.

It is to be noted that there was no special effort to make any

record; the above was an ordinary 27 /2 days' work. The mill is a

40-stamp one, each stamp weighing 1,ooo pounds, with a four-inch drop,

102 drops per minute with a nine-inch die. It is also to be noted that

forty stamps in 27% '2days crushed 5,885 tons of ore-an average of

5.35 tons per stamp per twenty-four hours-a high duty. The ore was

excavated from an open cut 75 x 125 feet, from which it was dumped

into a chute and trammed 700 feet to another chute, where it was again

trammed 8oo feet to ore bin at mill, the ore being handled twice and

trammed a distance of 1,5oo feet.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Mining in Newfoundland.

SIR,-I notice an occasional brief reference to Newfoundland and

her mineral industries in your admirable REvIEw. I have thought per-

haps, a more extended reference as to what we have done and are doing

in that particular line, may prove not altogether uninteresting to your

readers. With that object in view I have gone to much pains to ascer-

tain, as far as is now possible, what has been the actual mineral output of

this colony since the inception of mining some thirty-four years ago,
with the resuit as shown in the accompanying tabulated statement.

Taking everything into consideration the showing is not altogether a
bad one, the average annual value of our minerals, as may be seen,
reaching nearly half a million dollars.

In the earlier stages of this industry all sorts of obstacles had to

be encountered and overcome. Isolation, want of geological and
mineralogical knowledge of the country, impossibility of procuring

skilled labour except from outside sources, and then only on exorbitant

terms ; but beyond all a blind, stupid and unreasonable prejudice or

utter unbelief in the mineral resources of the country, amounting almost

to prohibition of any attempt at mining enterprise at all.

As a natural consequence of such a condition of affairs it is

scarcely a mnatter of surprise that foreign capitalists held aloof. In fact,

they were scared away by the grossest misrepresentation, and no one

in the island would risk money in such precarious undertakings.

Slowly but surely a change for the better began to manifest itself.

The establishment of the Geological Survey in 1864, coincident with

the successful exploitation of the Union Copper Mine at Tilt Cove,

Notre Dame Bay, soon began to dispel the doubts, and overwhelm with

confusion the skeptics who could see nothing of any value in the

country. In the course of a few years a reaction set in, which soon

developed into a pretty fair sized Klondike fever, which reached almost

boiling point between the years 1875 and 188o. The rush for mining

claims, especially around the shores of Notre Dame Bay, the " El

Dorado " of the island, continued unabated for several years, until every

available foot of land was seized upon. Persons with the very minimum

of knowledge, or without any at al], were so eager to participate in the

mining boom that they rushed headlong without the slightest hesitation,

to take up licenses extending over many miles of territory, because some

more knowing one had located a promising mineral claim. Not a thought

was given, nor indeed inquiry made as to whether similar geological or

or mineralogical conditions prevailed over the adjoining lots or not.

Copper was the acme of all their desires, other, baser and more common

place substances, even if recognized at all, were taken no account of.

Many rather amusing incidents occurred during the existence of this

craze, though not known at the time, and probably not even yet known

to some of the dupes. Claims were taken out for land which had in

reality no existence, others covered the same areas when starting from

opposite sides of narrow points or head lands, still others, supposed to

front on the waters of some deep arm or inlet were found upon actual

survey to be situated several miles inland. These discrepancies were

owing to the fact, that the old coast charts, the only maps available at

the time, were exceedingly erroneous. They have since been replaced,

in most instances, by recent surveys, either by the Admiralty or by this

Department, and nearly all the chief defects are now remedied.

As may be supposed under such circumstances as those mentioned

above, not more than one per cent of the claims so taken up proved

paying speculations. Some which promised well in the beginning,

either gave out after a while, or were spoiled in the operating. Others

are locked up through litigation, or the inability or unwillingness on the

part of their owners to do anything with them.

Notwithstanding these many detriments to establish an industry in

mining, it has nevertheless taken root and is steadily advancing all the

time. There are of course the usual fluctuations dependent upon the

laws regulatiug supply and demand ; but the fever stage has long passed,

and the industry is now firmly established and on a sound and per-

manent basis.

The Tilt Cove Copper Mine still holds first place as a successful

mining venture, and its output last year exceeded that of any other

since the opening of the mine. The ore shipped realized the handsome

sum of $386,785, of which $137,089 was clear profit. It is believed

the increased demand for copper will create a renewed interest in

our mines the coming season, and in all probability some of the old

workings of Betts Cove, Little Bay, &c., will be reopened, while several

new untried properties are now in the hands of English Syndicates who

who are preparing to test them.

Iron ores, heretofore regarded as all but useless, are, thanks to the

success of the Nova Scotia Steel Company's mine on Bell Island,

attracting considerable attention. There is little doubt that the war

now on between Spain and the United States will interfere greatly with

the shipping of this class of ore from both countres, and British manu-

facturers will have to look elsewhere for their supply of the raw material.

Here in Newfoundland, her oldest and nearest colony, they will find an
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abundant supply of first class ores. Enquiries are being made every
other day for iron ores, and quite recently the large manufacturing firm
of Spencer & Co., Workington, have acqurred the valuable Hematite
properties situated on the north side of Conception Bay.

The chromite deposits on the West Coast promise well. Up to
date some 4,000 tons have been raised at the Bluff Head mine, Port au
Port Bay. Other finds of similar ore have been made recently on the
N.E. side of the island.

Perhaps it is to the development of our coal areas, now at length
actually entered upon, that we should look with renewed hope for the

prosperity of the mining industry. Should the coal turn out at all equal

to expectations, it caninot fail to exert a most beneficial influence on all

other mining development. The Messrs. Reid, railway contractors,

have secured a lease of the Grand Lake Coal fields from the Govern-

ment, and have commenced operations. Already, the reports from the
district are of a very favorable nature, and there is scarcely any reason-
able room to doubt the success of the enterprise. Should the time
arrive when we shall be enabled to utilize this coal in smelting the
various ores on our own soil, then indeed will the country be fairly
launched upon the road to mining prosperity.

The accompanying statistics will, as intimated, throw considerable
light upon our mineral development, and give a fair idea of the progress

made to date, together with the present status of this particular branch

of industry in Newfoundland.
Yours, etc ,

-JAMES P. HOwLEY.
St. john's Newfoundland, ist May, 1898.

Alluvial Gold Mining at Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

SIR,-An immense drift deposit, through which gold is diffused

in very fine flakes and particles and in varying quantities, underlies the

western portions of the districts of Alberta and Athabasca, extending

from the south Saskatchewan river north to the Liard. Though the

gold has been found on the uplands in different parts of this region
(even on the top of the Beaver hills), more especially near Edmonton

by farmers in digging wells on the prairie, it is only in the valleys of the
rivers which now crosscut the deposit that any attempt to win the gold

has been made. Though some work has been done on the south
Saskatchewan where the gold (which increases in comparative coarse-

ness the further north it is found) is very fine, and consequently
difficult to catch by the crude processes hitherto in use, and some few

miners keep steadily at work on the Peace river east of the mountains,

and a larger number on the McLeod and Athabasca; the north

Saskatchewan river for a hundred miles above and two hundred miles

below Edmonton has been for the last thirty years, and continues to

be the field which engages the larger number of men and, on account
of the uniformity of the deposits and its accessibility, has yielded the
most profitable results.

The river flows as a winding and easily navigable stream at the
bottom of a valley about 200 feet below the general level of the park-
like prairie country bordering it. The valley is a mile wide and the
river 1,ooo feet in breadth. Through the valley the river meanders
from bank to bank, leaving broad bottom flats alternately. The
ancient beds of the river are frequently traceable on these fiais, as
well as on the terraced sides of the valley.

A noteworthy fact in connection with Saskatchewan mining is
that after a bar or beach has been worked out the same bar, after
submergence by a rise of water is on the subsidence thereof again
found to contain gold in paying quantites. Like the Pactolus river
of ancient Lybia, its golden sands are ever replenished from the
banks of the river and the sides of the valley. Gold was first dis-

covered on the Saskatchewan in 1858 by Sir James Hector, who is
now director of the Geological Survey of New Zeland. On the
virgin bars, in 1865 and for some years thereafter, the first miners
taking advantage of the discovery made from $15 to $30 per day.
As the cream of this deposit became worked out the yields gradually
dwindled down until of late years $1.50 to $2.oo became the average
earning, and a miner who made $5.oo was considered fortunate. The
mode of operation and apparatus used by these "hand miners " are
very crude and inefficient, never more than 10 per cent. of the assay
value of the ore being saved. A pick and shovel, a short dump box,
a small screen called a "grizzly," a short blanketted sluice box, a water

dipper, a tub and a gold pan constitute an equipment so portable as
to be easily removed by the miner alone from place to place. The
gold is obtained from the concentrate by mercurial amalgamation.
This kind of mining is carried on principally during low stages of
water, when the gravel bars and beaches are exposed. Only a few
make a practice of drifting or tunnelling horizontally for short dis-
tances from the beach through the auriferous gravel, which at a depth
of from 18 to 25 feet underlies most of the flat lands bordering the
river. No complete records are available ; but the amount of gold
amalgam bought from these hand miners by the banks at Edmonton
averages $50,000 per year, the price paid being $15 per ounce. The
virgin gold dust is exceedingly pure and is worth $20 an ounce.

The gold is always found more or less associated with black sand

-generally magnetic-and platinum. There was no sale at the
banks for platinum, and this with the black sand and other concentra-
tes which did not amalgamate with mercury in the tub were treated as
refuse and thrown away up to the end of of 1896. Since then it has
been discovered that the hand miners by the means before described
save only 5,6,7,8,9, or at best 10 per cent. of the assay value of the
gold in the ore. The value of the platinum is frequently as much as
one-sixth that of the assay value of the gold in the gravel. A number of
assays have been made of the original gravel, of the headings and
tailings from a grizzly, and of the concentrates. These are all con-
firmatory of each other; so I will only quote those of Mr. W. Pellow-
Harvey, F. C. S., Vancouver, one of the leading assayers on the
continent. The first samples I sent to Mr. Harvey were taken from a
fair average flat bordering the river in the valley. There were (ist)
20 feet soil and subsoil which assayed 5o cents per ton, then (2nd) nine
inches hard blackish clay which was barren, and a "pay-streak" of

3Y feet of gravel showing $2.50 to the ton in gold. From this same

pay streak a sample of the concentrate from which all the gold had
been taken by the usual local process Mr. Harvey made an assay
showing :-

1I OZ. 2 dwt. gold at $20 per oz..........$222.oo per ton
3 OZ. 2 dwt. platinum at $15 per oz......... 46.50

$268-50
As the result of personal experiment I had observed that much of

the gold and black sand was in so minute a state as to be held in
suspension in water for a long time after agitation and to even actually
float on its surface. From this it appeared that water dashed on the
auriferous gravel, in the manner customary in grizzly and every kind
dredge mining hitherto in use here, must carry off the suspended and
floating gold and fine black sand, leaving only the very heaviest
particles and those at the very bottom of the stream of water a chance
of being caught on the blankets of the sluices. To extract the value
from the ore it therefore appeared necessary that a chemical process
should be adopted. A test was accordingly made of the Cyanide
process by Mr. Harvey which assayed $2.50 per ton. This was
passed through a coarse sieve to rid it of the large stones, and so
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treated gave an assay value of $4.oo per ton. The results were as
follows: Cyanide consumption, 2 lbs. per ton of ore; but it would
be considerable less on a large scale. Percolation test No. i-on i lb.
ore: 5 p.c. cyanide; treatment for three days. Assay of solution after
treatment- 3 dwt. 21 grains gold per ton. Assay of tailings after

treatment-o dwt. 12 grains gold per ton, which is equal to an ex-

traction of 87 per cent. Percolation test No. 2-On i lb. ore:

5 per cent. cyanide ; treatment, three days ; assay of solution after

treatment, 4 dwt. 5 grs. gold per ton. Assay of tailings after treat-
ment-traces of gold per ton. This extraction is partially complete.
from the above tests it is evident that the whole of the gold may be

extracted by cyanide. Mr. Harvey estimates the cost of such treat-
ment would not exceed $1.25 per ton, to which must be added the
cost of getting the sand in the vats.

Mr. Harvey also ascertained that practically the full value of the

gold in tailings of a grizzly and that left by the hand miner in his con-
centrates after he had extracted all he could by his ordinary process

could be saved by proper amalgamation. This fact has also been
noted by Mr. Brindley of Edmonton, who found that the full value

may be saved by grinding the concentrates in mercury.

Mr. Harvey says: "With regard to the fine sand washed away

the cost of treating such material by cyanide would be about $1.25
per ton if worked on a large scale, so that the question would be
whether the sand would be rich enough to bear the cost of such treat-
ment."

The chlorination process has been spoken of by a number of min-

ing men as that which is likely to be most efficient in saving both gold
and platinum at one operation, as well as economical owing to favor-
able conditions for its employment.

Mr. W. S. Edmiston, the mayor of Edmonton, consulted Mr.

Heys, chemist, and Mr. W. T. Jennings, C.E., of Toronto, with the
following results: From a sample of ordinary "pay" gravel assaying

$2.40 in gold Mr. Heys obtained by washing a 7 p. c. concentrate,
which assayed $24.10 per ton, being a loss of 25 p. c. in washing.

This gravel was obtained from a flat adjoining the river on which the

overburden-consisting of loam, sand and clay-was 18 feet in

depth resting on a pay streak of three feet of gravel. From these
data Mr. Jennings deduced the estimates hereunder.

OUTLAY.

Removing 18 feet top earth by steam shovel, 6oo cubic yards
at 1o cents........................................................ $ 6o.oo

Removing 3 feet auriferous gravel, 100 cubic yards, at 15 ets. 15.00
Washing ioo cubic yards of gravel at io cents...................10.oo
Rolling and treating 7 ', tons of concentrates obtained from

ioo tons of gravel, at $1.50......................... 11.25
Land, superintendence and interest on plant...................... 14.50

$110.75

R ETURN S.

7' tons concentrates at $24 10...... ............................. $180.75
Less outlay as above ................................................... 110.75

Profit per day.. ........ ................... $ 70.00
Mr. Jennings goes on to say that a good ordinary steam shovel

and a small rolling and concentrating plant on a scow will work up
the above quantity, and that the whole cost of the plant in place and
ready for work need not exceed $16,ooo, from which it would appear
that a highly profitable business could be done by processes involving
a loss of 25 per cent. in washing and at a cost which seems highly
estimated. Moreover the foregoing figures do not take into account
the fact that the overburden would probably yield 8o cents to the

yard, and so not only pay for its own removal and washing, but also
yield a profit.

Whilst it is not claimed that all the flats bordering the river con-
tain the assay values found by Messrs. Harvey and Heys in the
samples submitted to them, there is a reasonable probability that in the
24,000 acres of flats, extending at the rate of 8o acres to the mile for

300 miles along the River Saskatchewan, there exists a savable deposit
of $ 10,ooo per acre, or $8o,ooo per mile, or $240,000,000 in three

hundred miles in gold alone, not to mention platinum, above or inside
of the high water mark dividing the bench from the bar or beach

diggings.
Above these flats there are the terraces on the sides of the valley

which also contain gold in smaller or greater proportions. Even where
good pay is found on them, owing to the absence of any sufficient
water supply at a height requisite for hydraulic sluicing such deposits

or for ordinary washing, none of the hand miners have attempted to

work them.

The beaches and bars on which the miners have so long operated
appear to yield each hand an average of $1.5o per day, and presum-
ing that to be the result of handling ten tons of gravel at a loss of 90

per cent. of its gold value, we may calculate that the average value
per cubic yard would be $1.95 taken off skimmings and a depth not
generally so much as four feet, off selected spots. However, taking
into consideration the experience of the people operating small dredges
during the past two years, which goes to show that down to a depth
of eight feet,-the lowest they went, though the gravel became richer,
and further, that the poorest "dirt" that the dredges struck anywhere
yielded them eight cents per cubic yard, whilst they were losing by
the more lavish use of water in washing a greater proportion than even
the hand miner, it may be fair to take the average value of the open
beaches and bars and the deposits covered by shallow water adjoining
them in which the small dredges have worked at $i1.oo per cubic yard.

The deeper parts of the submerged bed of the river have not been
prospected. The only occasion on which any data were obtained was
on a dredge which had been used in excavating for the foundations of
a railway and traffic bridge being built across the Saskatchewan river
at Edmonton. From this spot prospects, poor in gold but rich in
platinum were obtained by panning, no assay being made. It is

highly probable that rich concentrates occur in the eddies and natural
riffles in the deep channel of the river, which is nowhere likely to ex-
ceed 20 feet in depth at ordinary stages of water, whilst the average
depth would not be more than 6 feet under low water mark. Ordi-
nary freshets will raise the water about 12 feet above this, and an ex-

traordinary one in the summer of 1897 rose twice as high. The usual
current varies from 2 2 to six miles an hour, according to the stage of
water and locality.

Mr. Charles Dennis Brindley, C.E., who is the originator of the

type of dredge which has been most successful on the river, on which

he has had a practical experience of mining for three years, has kindly

furnished me with a typical sketch of the cross section of the river and

its bed, founded on his own as well as the experience of other dredge

men. The sketch, if to scale, shows the river to be of an average
width of 300 yards; the high water mark to stretch from cut bank to

cut bank, covering all beaches and bars, which are represented as of
an average width of 1oo yards; it also indicates resting on a wavey
bottom of clay a deposit of gravel eight feet deep along the cut bank
of the flat and tapering off to nothing at 1oo yards below low water
mark. This latter indicates a depth of superficial gravel in the con-
tinually submerged portion of the river bed of only two feet, or two-
thirds of a cubic yard. At $ 1.oo a cubic yard this would give a value

of $1 17,333- per mile, or $586,666.2' within the limits of a five
subaqueous lease. It would also show that the ioo yards above low
water mark, containing an average depth of six feet, or two cubic
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yards of gravel might be valued at $352,ooo per mile. Bearing in

mind that the foregoing estimates are made from imperfect data-

unfortunately the only one available-let us now recapitulate them so

as to show the possible value of the auriferous deposits in the north

Saskatchewan river for 100 miles above and 200 miles below the town

of Edmonton.

300 miles flats of an average width of 8o acres per
m ile......... .................. ............................. $240,000,000

300 miles beaches, between high and low water mark..... 05,6oo,ooo
subaqueous deposits.......................35,200,000

$380,800,000
Add for platinum 15 per cent. to value of gold... ........ 57,120,000

Estimated value of gold and platinum.......$437,920,ooo

To the above it may be of interest to add that a complete analysis

of the tailings of a grizzly showed a value of $325 per ton in gold,

silver, platinum, and iridium, with traces of rarer metals. When

boring a well for the Edmonton electric light works on a flat adjoining

the river the following section was exhibited :-Surface loam, clay,

and sand 26 feet, auriferous gravel 3 feet, indurated black clay 2 feet,

10 inches ; then followed stiff clay of a variety of colors for 38 feet

and seams of coal, clay, sandstone and coal succeeded each other till

natural gas was struck at a depth of 170 feet, when boring ceased.

The whole country is underlaid by coal which crops out of the sides of

the banks of the valley and river most conveniently, where it is mined

by hand power at a cost of only 5o cents per ton. Fuel is thus very

abundant on the river.

It would not be of interest to describe the failures made by

several parties to procure the gold by different applications of

machinery. As the result of the experience so acquired a local type

of dredge has been evolved which is capable of digging to a depth of

18 feet from the surface of the water. Such dredges, of which there

are several, operated last summer to the general satisfaction of their

owners, and to the profit of several. For instance, the Star Mining

Company of South Edmonton, which was the latest to place a dredge

on the river last year, during a iun of 43 days, handling never more

than 100 tons per day, paying out as the wages of six men $15.oo a

day, and, for one month of the time run, working amongst the tailings

of other miners, cleared a net profit of i i p.c. on a capital of $2,200.

Besides this they have on hand 1,500 lbs. of black sand which they

propose to send away for extraction of the value. Both they and all

the other dredge owners acknowledge the imperfection of their con-

centrating appliances, and believe that they lose more than the hand

miners. While they are satisfied with their digging scoops, they all

intend to improve their concentrators in such a manner as to quadruple

their returns. They also agree in the belief that dredges of ten times

their present capacity could be run by the same number of hands per

shift, and that there should be two shifts, so as to keep the machines

constantly going during the dredging season, which generally lasts for

150 days. In the absence of Mr. Brindley who could give the best

expert evidence on this subject I am unable to go into greater detail.

As the result of a description of Edmonton Placer Gold Mining

published by me in the spring of 1897, Lt. Colonel Drolet, of Mon-

treal, had his attention directed to it. Having employed Mr. Alex-

ander McKenzie, an eminent mining expert, to thoroughly examine

the river, and received a most favorable report from him, Colonel

Drolet has formed a large company to operate the very extensive and

valuable and subaqueous mining concessions he holds on the Saskat-

chewan River. The observations of Mr. McKenzie were, it is under-

stood, confirmed by those of Mr. Hogue, who came out in the interests

of London capitalists, and is now interested in Colonel Drolet's com-

pany "The Saskatchewan Gold and Platinum Mining and Dredging

Company." This concern has, it is reported, purchased six mining

machines at a cost of $3o,ooo each in France, and that these will be

started on the breaking up of the ice in spring.

When the loss they were sustaining by throwing away their tail-

ings from the tubs became known to the hand miners and parties

began to buy the same with the object of extracting the remaining

value it became customary to save this hitherto waste product.

The product was freely bought at varying prices at South Edmonton

for the greater part of the season ; but it still lies there waiting

treatment or shipment to a metallurgist. The establishment

of extraction works, under competent management, is a great

desideratum in the interests of the mining community. It should

also prove profitable to the owners as the present dredgers and miners

would probably find it to their advantage to merely produce concen-

trates for treatment at extraction works, instead of attempting to save

the gold themselves at the enormous loss now involved in the operation.

Among the parties passing through Edmonton en route to the

Klondyke there have been three expert mining men whom it has been

my good fortune to meet and to show our miners at work. They all

expressed themselves astonished at the prospects and declared that

had they not been sent or made engagements to proceed to the North

they would have remained here, where they stated the prospects were

good enough for them. One of them, Mr. Purdy, lately a mine man-

ager in South Africa, with a mining experience of thirty years in that

and other countries, said "you have a Klondyke of your own here and

no man with some capital need go further." As Edmonton is a

beautiful, fertile and healthy country, enjoying a tropical climate as

compared with the rigors of the North, with railway communication

and most of the other advantages of a civilized community, and its

gold deposits are capable of being so easy worked by machinery of

the proper kind, there cannot be a doubt that it will not be much

longer overlooked or unknown by persons having the necessary skill

and capital to take advantage of the enormous mineral wealth with

which the district has been so lavishly endowed.
I.AAC COwIE.

EDMONTON, Alberta, 2nd May, 1898.

Gold Mining in Eastern Siberia.

SIR,-The general demand for gold on the markets of the world,

the adoption of the gold standard by several silver countries, and the

desire of adopting the gold standard expressed by other nations have

lent a feverish activity to the search for and production of gold in

several countries. Every mine is exerting itself to still increase its

output, whether it be in Coolgardie or in the Transvaal.

The same thing is happening in Russia. For, on the one hand,

Russia is adopting the gold standard, and on the other hand, Russia is

the fourth gold-producing country. In 1888 it produced $21,300,000's

worth of gold, in 1891 this sum had risen to $23,800,00, andin 1895

to over $25,o00,000. Certain estimates even make out that the out-

put in 1895 amounted to $35,990,000

In 1891, (the last year for which detailed statements are procur-

able) according to the Russian Bulletin of financial statistics and

legislation, this output was distributed as follows :-

Ural Region.....................$7,035,06o
Western Siberia.......1,704,339

Yenisei ............... 2,886,290

Eastern Siberia- Transbaïkalia ........ 2,304,315
Lena District......... 5,448,155
Amour Province ...... 4,437,457

Total output............... $23,815,616
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A glance shows us how important is the gold production of

Eastern Siberia; by including the Yenisei region in it, it is seen to

amount to over $i15,000,000 a year, that is why so much activity has

been shown for some time in the Siberian gold districts. It is precisely

this part of Asia that is going to be tapped by the great Siberian rail-

way, rapidly approaching completion. Two mining engineers, the one

a Frenchman named Levat, the other a Russian, Mr. Sabaschnikoff,
have recently returned to Russia after having traversed and examined

from the standpoint of gold-production, an immense tract of land in

Siberia. The result of their studies is not yet accessible in book form,

but private information has reached us according to which, these

engineers have declared that all Eastern Siberia, from the Yenisei River

to the Amour River is formed of auriferous soil, of considerable richness

in the valleys, and beneath the beds of the great rivers which cross it.

It is the country lying between Vladivostok and Nicolaieosk, and

the great Baïkal Lake, that is rich in gold, and the deposits of which

are continuous and extensive. In general the deposits of Eastern

Siberia are a hundred to two hundred sagenes (a sagene-7 feet) wide

and more. They are four to six feet thick and are very uniform in

their formation, free from faults. The average contents of gold in the

sands is from two to three zolotniks (i zolotnik-66 grains troy) and

frequently more.

But it must be remembered in connection with the Siberian gold

mines that the working methods are primitive, and that results would

be very materially altered if other methods were in operation. For

instance, it should be remembered that the mines have been to a great

extent dependent upon sumpter-beasts for their transport facilities:

many thousand of horses, reindeer and camels are at the present time

employed in these gold mines, and all the building timber and pit props

required at the mines are conveyed by reindeer guided by native

Yakuts and Tunguy. The possibilities of the future, when the assist-

ance of railway connections will have been secured, are best seen from

an examination of the methods which give the present immense results.

The extraction of the auriferous sand is carried on simultaneously with

the washing; but in underground mines the sand is prepared for wash-

ing in the winter. Experiments made with the application of the

hydraulic method of exploitation have, so far, not been successful and

there seems but little chance of this method being ultimately adopted

in Siberia. For the gold bearing lands are so irregularly distributed

that it seems almost impossible to usefully erect large water reservoirs

which will give a pressure of water sufficient to make the hydraulic

process practicable.

The motive power required for the machines used in the extraction

of the gold is generally furnished by overshot water wheels. The water

is led to the washing machines either by canals or by wooden conduits

called splotka. The water supply is generally very well managed.

The timber which supports the conduits in places attains a height of 40
to 50 feet, and is constructed with special lightness and strength. The

supply of water to the canals and conduits is generally effected by

partially damming the streams ; there is seldom any need to store the

water in reservoir ponds as almost everywhere an abundance of water

is to be found. Portable engines are frequently used in the gold mines

of the Olekminsk region and of the Amour: these engines are used

whenever the water supply is not sufficient to work hydraulic motors.

At this present time, the washing of auriferous sand in Siberia is

done in barrels, only very clayey sand being treated in pans. In rare

instances, under particularly favorable conditions, when the profile of

the soil is sufficiently inclined and the sand easily washed, it is excavated

by hand and cast into troughs in which it is washed. This method,

known as the Pakoulevski process, is a modification of the sluice

process. A Mr. Koulibin, a mining engineer, some years ago intro-

duced the sluice method of washing, in the Ural Mountains, and he

modified the Wooldear system to suit the local conditions of Siberia, a

system originally projected for the hydraulic process. His class of

washing appliances is coming into use in Siberia, where they are known

as Koubilinki. The first machine used in Siberia for washing the

auriferous sands, consisted of pans and wooden barrels with iron

fittings inside. The first pans and barrels washed from 3,ooo to 5,000

pouds (a poud-32y' lbs.) of sand a day, but as the gold industry

developed their dimensions proved insufficient, they were enlarged and

their construction perfected. All the barrels now us'ed in Siberia

belong to one type and only differ in their general dimensions. Each

barrel consists of a conical sieve with half-inch meshes. These orifices

are of equal size down the whole length of the barrel and are distri-

buted in a chess board fashion. The barrel is made of boiler-plate

iron about M" thick. The inside fittings of the barrels generally con-

sist of iron bands placed edgewise, the barrels are revolved by a special

gear put into motion by hydraulic motors or portable engines. The

barrels vary in length from ten to seventeen feet. The smaller

diameter varies from 3%' to 414' and the larger from 4 to 7 feet.

Below the barrels there is an inclined plane, the upper portion of which

is divided by longitudinal beams into several parts on which there are

transverse grooves for retaining the gold. Besides which, other

arrangements such as brushwood or cloth obstacles are placed upon

the inclined plane for the retaining of finer gold. The length of this

inclined plane or sluice varies from 30 to 40 feet and is generally made

with a rather steep incline.

The tailings fall through special trap-doors into carts or trucks and

are dumped on the waste mounds. The barrel machines are made

single or double. At the present time, one barrel can wash from 40
to 50 thousand pouds (3214 Ibs.) of light sand or 25 tO 30 thousand

pouds of pasty clayey sand a day.

Such is the present method of working gold in Siberia. Nowhere

are they more painful: for this reason no placers are worked which

yield less than 1 zolotnik per 100 pouds (= 4 ozs. troy per ton).

Deposits yielding less than this are immediately abandoned on account

of the high working expenses and the imperfect methods. And yet in

spite of these deficiencies and obstacles of all sorts, the yield of Eastern

Siberian gold does not diminish in any marked degree. The last

official statistics (unfortunately published by decades) gave the yearly

yield of Eastern Siberian mines as follows:-1881 to 1890, both

inclusive, per year, in, pouds of 32 Ibs. avoirdupois: 1,621, 1,623
1,554, 1,562, 1,349, 1,345, 1,328, 1,326, 1,462, 1,599.

It may here be pointed out that the greater or less yield in

different years is dependent upon a number of varied facts such as is

seldom met in any other industry. Leaving the frequent modifications

of a legislative nature aside, we find the forces of nature playing quite

an important part in the gold industry. For instance, a dry summer

and a scarcity of water are very injurious, while an excessive amount

of water, especially if it appear suddenly, frequently bursts the con-

duits and sluices and produces a perfect drought. It often happens

that in the course of one summer a scarcity of water will be followed

by too great an abundance.

That the injury arising from a hot dry summer has its compensa-

tion in the thawing of the peat soil which covers the gold-bearing

deposits, for in those localities where the gold industry is most

developed the entire soil is frozen and has to be thawed before the

auriferous sand can be washed. Besides these meteorological pheno-

mena directly affecting mining operations, the price of provisions also

has a most important effect ; at the gold workings the price of bread

is entirely dependent upon the harvest of the preceding years and

determines the cost of labor. In some localities this reaches goo to
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1,400 roubles ($675 to $1,o5o) per man for working a year which

sometimes only covers four or five months. So much for what has

been done under present methods, in the face of the immense obstacles

of nature and the great economic defects. It is no vain prediction

when it is said that the more complete and more extensive knowledge

of this great gold region, the introduction of the railway and all that it

means in the shape of machinery, building material, provisions, imple-

ments, &c., will immensely increase the yearly output of gold in that

part of the world. It will be unusual too, if more auriferous tracts are

not discovered in the future, it is certain that many a one that can not

now be profitably worked, will, after the construction of the Trans-

Siberian Railwav, be made to yield satisfactory profits. The Siberian

climate cannot be overcome, but the Siberian distances are being

annihilated. What that can mean and must be made to mean, to the

American mining engineer and manufacturer of mining machinery,

must be dealt with on a future occasion.
W. B.

Philadelphia, 1oth May, 1898.

To Whom it may Concern.

SiR,- In your issue of March, 1898, there appeared on page 92 in

a contribution from "another correspondent " the following paragraph:

"The re-opening of the once famous Dufferin has commenced in

earnest, large contracts for machinery, lumber and timber have been

let, and it is said there are a hundred men already at work on the

premises. We notice, with no regrets, an exodus, from several other

districts, of the parasitical element that has helped to swanp more

than one good mine in this Province. We would strongly advise the

management of the Dufferin to fraternise a little with some of Nova

Scotia's successful managers before condemning and deprecating too

strongly the mine labour of the Province"

With regard to the advice contained in this paragraph, the under-
signed in whose hands the Montreal, London G. & S. 1). Co., Ltd., of
Montreal, have placed the design and management of the reopening of

these mines and their equipment with complete up to date plants of
mining and milling machinery, would say :

i. That the plants, the installation of which is now well advanced,
are of the most approved modern types, and, in the mining work a
system has been adopted and is now being vigorously carried out that

has proved to be the most efficient and economical.

2. That the labor involved in this work has been and is being per-

formed by natives or residents of Nova Scotia exclusively, except in the

case of the engineer, Mr. R. T. Rogers, a native of Montreal, sent by
the James Cooper Manufacturing Co., Ltd., to install the machinery

which was furnished by that firm.

3. That the workmen retained in the service of the company are

the equal of any engaged in similar work anywhere.

4. It

number of
have been

is admitted that since the beginning of operations here a

workmen have been dismissed for cause, but these same may

the " undesirable element " referred to in the quotation.

5. It is also admitted that the " management " owing to the close
personal attention required for the work in progress, has hitherto

neglected to cultivate fraternal and social relations with the "success-
ful managers " of Nova Scotia, but the hope is indulged that such
managers will overlook this failure, as they are doubtless aware that
" minding one's own business " constitutes one of the elements essential

to success in mining operations.

BERNARD MACI)cNALD.
Dufferin Mines, N.S., 7th May, 1898.

A Couple of Notes on Pumping.

By VHENRY S. PooLE, M.A., A.R.S.M., Stellarton, N. S.
>Read before the April meeting of the Mining Society of N.S.)

In our Transactions for 1896 are some papers .which refer to

pumping with compressed air, and at the time doubt was expressed

whether the ordinary direct-acting steam pump was an economical

engine to apply compressed air for the purpose in question. Reasons

were advanced why such a doubt night be held in the face of very

general recommendation of the ordinary steam driven direct-acting

pump.

An opportunity recently presented itself for testing the efficiency

of such a pump with one of equal size controlled by fly-wheels, and

the test was as follows :-Both pumps had plungers of the same

rize (4 in.) and of the same length of stroke (12 in.) They were placed

side by side so that at will either could be made to deliver into the same

sising main against the same head of some 65o feet. Both pumps

were considered to be in good working order, and any prejudice on the

part of the attendants was in favor of the direct-acting pump.

The fly-wheel pump had little clearance in the cylinder and

necessarily had to make the stroke of the full length of 12 in ; it cut off

the air supply at 5 lbs and utilized the momentum stored in the fly-
wheels for finishing the stroke On the other hand the direct-acting

pump had 34 in. clearance, and in spite of attention tripped often short

of the 12 inches. In fact when ice began to clog the ports and any

variation occurred in the air pressure the stroke would drop at times

even to eight inches1; and this pump necessarily took the full pressure

of the air for the full length of the cylinder stroke and clearance.

The rotary pump did not suffer in the same way from ice, although
it also makes ice if continuously run for several hours, no known de-

vice being able to prevent it under the existing circumstances. It may

here be remarked that great relief was got by impinging a fine jet of

water on the ports, but as the water available was somewhat destructive

to the valve face the use ol water was abandoned.

During the tests the conditions for each pump were identical: a
uniform pressure of air was maintained ; uniform speed of plunger, and

the runs were for equal lengths of time, and the delivered water was
measured in barrels.

The results in brief were as follows
The fly-wheel pump delivered 19 per cent. more water than the

direct-acting pump with an equal number of strokes, so that on
assumption that the valves in both were equally efficient the stroke of
the latter pump could only have averaged 1o inches to the 12 inches of
the other. In the compressor room, on the surface, the difference in
the call for air was immediately noted, and a saving of 21 per cent. was
recorded in favor of the fly-wheel pump ; so it appeared that taking
these results together the fly-wheel pump did as much work as the
direct-acting pump with only 6o per cent. of the air that the latter
required.

The other note on pumping that 1 would mention relates to the
cost of packing plungers of pit pumps that have to deal with dirty
water. When a duplex compound steam pump was put in the Acadia
pit some 14 years ago, the water it had to throw to the surface against
a head of 977 feet was comparatively clean. But in the course of time
a change was produced by the decomposition going on in the waste,
and now a flocculent'reddish deposit accompanies the water, and in the
course of time this deposit causes the pump plungers of cast iron to cut
in the packing. A year ago it became desirable to replace the set of
four plungers, but instead of putting in all four of the same material
two were put in of cast iron and the other two of bronze. In the
course of eight months the packing in the plunger glands was replaced
four times about those of cast iron, while the original packing around
the bronze plungers remained undisturbed. With such an experience
it seems reasonable to presuppose that the more costly bronze plungers
will prove in the long run to be cheaper than those of cast iron under
the circumstances mentioned.
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Notes on Mining and Milling Gold Ore in Queen's
County, N. S.

By \VILBUR L. IBBEv, North Brookfield.

(Read before the April Meeting of the Mining Society of N.S.)

Believing that accurate figures giving the actual cost of mining ore
from one of Nova Scotia's narrow veins would be of interest to this
Society, and to intending investors in this Province, the following
results of work both with hand drills and air drills are given. In
making comparisons with the cost of landing ore at the rock-breaker
on other mines, it must be remembered that the fissure vein at Brook-
field averages to be not over 14 inches in width of crushing material.
The extreme depth perpendicularly of the workings of the mine is 450
feet.

The figures given include the cost of sinking and drifting, and
also, in the first table is covered the cost of excavating a large chamber
to hold a double plunger Northey pump and a cistern capable of
holding mine water for 12 hours.

During six months from May 1st, to November ist, 1897, 5,6o6
tons of ore were sent to the mill at an average cost of $2.54 per ton,
as follows for ore landed at the rock-breaker :-

Labor which includes blacksmiths' and
deck men............. .................... $ 11,173 99

Timber and poles.............................. 92 40
Shovels.....................................35 20

Picks ................. ...... .................... 2 o 6o
Blacksmiths' coal, 6 tons at $o.66......... 63 96
Charcoal, 300 bushels at 15c................ 45 0O
A xes........................... ...... ........... o0
Hoisting ropes (estimated).................. 50 0O
Candles ....................................... 364 29

Loss of steel............................. 71 82
Fuel (pumping station and mill) ............ 4046 oo
Explosives..............................654 75
Iron (including rails for tracks).............. I126 70
Miscellaneous expenses....................I125 00
Lumber..................................... 45 00

$14,219 71

Some of my coal mining brethren will think coal is dear, but I am
obliged to pay freight and teaming. Following are the figures for
three months of work with the Ingersoîl-Sergeant air plant, and it
should be borne in mi, that flot only have green men been broken
in, but the method of stoping is being gradually changed from breast
stoping to back stoping. The results are especially gratifying to the
Brookfield Mining Company, as many old timers have fiatly stated
that a small lead could flot be worked as cheaply by an air plant as
by hand labor, and in one instance recently, an air plant has been dis.
,continued and a return made to hand drilling.

The months taken are January, February and March, 1898, dur-
ing which time 2,840 tons were sent to the mill at an average cost of

$ 2.44 per ton, as follows, for ore landed at the rock-breaker.
Labor (whicli includes blacksmiths and

deck men)............................ $5,078 95
Timber and poe........................... 198 8o
Shovels ..................................... Io GO
Picks......................................... 2 0O
Blacksmiths' coal, 4Y2 tons at $ 66....6 47 97
Charcoal, 150o bushels at iSc ................ 22 _S0
Hoisting ropes............................ 25 00
Candles .. ................................. 171 GO
Loss of steel......I25
Fuel at pumping station and iinill... ........ 717 GO
Explosives .................... ............ 5S12 50
Iron (including rails for tracks) .............. 43 45
Miscellaneous expenses...................... 75 00
Lumber ..................................... 25 0

$6,940 42

The result thus far is apparently to place our ore at the deck
head ten cents per ton cheaper with an air plant than by hand work.

We are, however, doing more than twenty.five per cent. more of
sinking and drifting with the air plant. In fact, it would be impossible
to place men enough in the mine to equal by hand the work now done

by power.

Following is a table showing the expenses of running the 2o-stamp
mill for six months, commencing September 1st, 1897, and ending
February 28th, 1898.

During this time 5,910 tons of ore were milled
at an average cost of 63 cents.

and concentrated

Fuel,............... ... . ..................... $ 876 oo
Labor 2 firemen ......................... 360 oo

" 3 amalgamators..................... 900 oo
" 2 concentrator men................ .420 oo

" 1 carpenter........................ 242 65
i i engineer........................ 300 00

Miscel. expenses, including lubricants 75 00
Cost total for shoes and dies................. 397 53
Mercury lost, 794lIbs. at 6oc............... 47 55
Screen wire, 192 feet at 5oc.................. 96 oo

Total.............................. $3,714 73

Some Tests of an Ore Concentrator.

By F. T. SNYDER, Keewatin, Ont.

(Read before the Mining Society of N. S., April meeting.)

The investigation which resulted in the production of the machine
whose description follows, was undertaken in an attempt to increase the
capacity of the frue vanner, which was recognized as doing good work,
but as having small capacity. This limited capacity requires the use of
a number of machines, which in turn require large vanner floor and the
accompanying buildings.

Before undertaking the comparison of the new machine with the
old, it became necessary to obtain some standard, or to ascertain the
law connecting the question of saving with the amount of material
which the machine was required to handle. It is, of course, possible to
run any amount of pulp over the belt, and the only effect of increasing
the amount would be to lower the saving. It was desired to ascertain
in addition some data by which the point could be determined where
additional vanner belt capacity would not result in further commercial

gain.
To determine these points, three four foot frue vanners are placed

below two batteries of five stamps each, the two batteries being the
same in every respect, and fed by automatic feeders from the same bin.
The pulp from the first five stamps was split between two four foot
vanners with a plan belt and a one inch shake, which were run at a
speed of 200. The pulp from the second five stamps was run to one
frue vanner, which in every respect was a duplicate of the others. To
further insure impartiality, the spouts were alternated at regular inter-
vals. Under these circumstances about four hundred tons of ore were
run over each machine, crushed through a thirty mesh diagonal slot
screen.

As it is the purpose of this machine to separate the material which
is heavier from the quartz from the quartz itself, an assay on the heads
and tails would give but an indefinite check, as the weight of the gold
forms but a small portion of the total weight of the concentrates The
ore used was a hard quartz, containing gold and clean iron pyrite, show-
ing no discomposition. The customary way of checking the work has
been by panning the heads and tails. As this is dependent entirely
upon the skill of the one making the test, it was rejected as being too
indefinite, and an analysis of the heads and tails for sulphur was carried
on in each test, from which the percentage of pyrites were calculated.
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As two.thirds of the material saved by the machine would pass a t3o

mesh screen, the desirability of this iethod will be recognized.
The average results of these tests were as follows :
For the two frue vanners, the heads contained 4.12 per cent. Of

iron pyrites, and the tails r.91 per cent.: a saving Of 54 per cent.

l'or the one frue vanner, the heads contained 4.77 per cent. and
the tails 2.48 per cent : a saving of 48 per cent.; or taking the one frue
vanner as a standard, the second frue vanner saved I13 per cent. Of the
saving of one frue vanner, or about '1, more. 'hie concentrates con-
tained an average of 81 %,, silica. As this decreased saving was mrch
smaller than was expected by the doubling of the vanner belt surface,
the test was repeated with similar results. As an explanation of it, the
following is offered:

In distributing between the two vanners no si.ers were used the
pulp being directly split over the two machines. Assuming that one
machine could save 50 per cent. of the iron pyrites, it will be scen that
the best work that could be expected of the other machine would be
50 per cent. of what escaped, or 25 per cent. of the original contents.
This assumes that the portion which escapes from a single machine
would have the saine screen analysis as the portion which is saved, but
investigation shows that it is very nnch finer indeed. It being there
fore the slippery one-half which increased belt capacity has to do with,
a saving of one-quarter of that escaping, or 1 2 ' per cent. of the entire
amount, would be all that could be expected, which is approximately
what was found to be the case. It thus appeared that under the con-
ditions of this test, doubling the belt surface will increase the saving
about fr.

The two vanners and the single vanner were then tested against a

gyrating vanner. The gyrating vanner, as will be seen by the acconi-
panying photograph showing both sides of the machines, bas the same
general arrangement of rollers and belt as the frue. Its peculiarity con.
sibts of the fact that each point of the belt is shaken around in a circle
about an inch in diameter, in place of one inch side shake of the frue
vanner. This moton is obtained by supporting below the frame a ver-
tical pin, on which rotates a weight whose centre ofgravity does not pass
through the axis of rotation. This weight is rotated by means of a
small belt, which passes round it and over idlers at the side of the
machine up to the Une shaft above. Any one who has had experience
with a pulley out of balance, and the amount to which it can shake the
building to which it is attached, will appreciate how the rotation of this
unbalanced weight will cause the table to swing in such a manner as to
give the required gyrating motion to the frame and belt.

The results of this test are the saine as stated before, for the two
frue vanners and the one frue vanner and the corresponding figures of
the gyrating tables are, heads, 4.38 per cent. iron pyrites, tail, 1.68 per
cent., or a saving of .61 per cent. Using the one frue vanner as a stan-
dard, it will be seen that the gyrating motion with the same belt width
saved 129 per cent. of the amount saved by the one frue vanner.
Ueing the two frue vanners as a standard, it will be seen that the gyrat-
ng motion did 113 percent. of the amount done by the two frue
%anners. In other words, it appears that a gyrating vanner of four foot
helt width has about the same advantage over two frue vanners of this
belt width that the two four foot belts have over one equal belt width ;
or, more concisely, from this test it seems probable that the gyrating
shake so increased the saving of one foot of belt width that it becomes
eqtual to four feet of belt width with the, side shake.'

As this result is remarkable, and was partially unexpected, an in-
'estigation was made as to the probable causes. One seems to be due
:) the fact that there is no end to the shake. The very fine material
which has settled down to the belt is not disturbed by a reversai öf the
dhrection in which the belt is travelling, and so remains at rest until

arried forward into the concentrates box. Much of the extra anount
saved, however, appears to be due to the following action:

It was noticed that the coarse material appeared at one edge of the
belt, while the finer concentrates appeared at the other edge, and that
they varied unifornly in size from one edge to the other. This caused
the mill man to gauge his clear water in accordance with the size of the
material as it is present under the clear water supply. At the side of
tlie table where the coarse concentrates come forward, a large amount
of water is used to wash back the coarse quartz which accompanies it,
while on the side of the table where the finer coricentrates appear only
fine quartz comes forward, and it requires so very small an anount of
water to wash it back that the fine pyrites is not disturbed.

To illustrate this sorting, samples were taken from various points
across the belt, a screen analysis of which is herewith presented.
Sample one was taken from the coarse side of the machine, sample two
from the centre of the machine, and the third sample from the fme side
of the belt, and four represcnts the average of the concentrates
delivered by the machine :

Tlhrough On I 2 3 4
30 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.2

30 60 16.5 1.7 1.0 ' 6.4
60 120 31.9 32.3 27.1 30.5

120 ... 51.4 55.7 71.9 63.9

From this it will be scen that practically ail the material between a
thirty and a sixty mesh screen was delivered at the coarse side of the
belt, while the larger part of the material which went through a 120

mesh screen appeared at the final side of the belt. On carrying the
mesh analysis further by optical examination with a microscope, it was
found that the material finer than 2oo mesh was almost entirely con.
fined to that sample which had appeared at the fine side of the machine.
Vhile in the operation of the machine the cause of this sorting was not

discovered, several methods to control it were found effective, and it
seems probable that in the case of the concentrates carrying two or
three minerais, such as galena, in connection with the iron pyrites the
machine could be made to deliver its material in two or three separate
compartments at the head, with approximately clean production.

Shall we Have a New Mines Act Relating to Mines of
Goli ane Silver?

By B. C. WLSon<, Waverly, N. S.
(I'aper rcad before the April mneeting of the Mining Society of N. S.)

Next to having valuable mines, efficient management and equitable
laws clearly defined and properly administered are necessary elements
toward success and reputation.

The first we have. The management I do not propose to call in
question now, but to our mining laws, so far as they apply to " Mines of
Gold and Silver," I beg to call your attention.

The tirst statutes relating to our God Mines date back to the early
sixties, and their then primitive crudeness can be ex:used, but from
that time to the present we have never had a thoroughly revised or out
and out new " Mines Act," but almost every year amendments have
been tacked on till it would puzzle an expert to define which was
" patch " or which original structure, and it appears now as though no
judge - or rather no two judges could agree upon its definitions, and I
trust it is not libellous to characterize it as conceived in ignorance, per-
petuated by diFregard and foster.sd by litigation, and so complicated by
annual amendments (I think three or four were added this year) that
the unfortunate lessee seems to have obtained but the questionable
privilege (through his lease) to resist all comers to the best of his
ability - whether by invoking legal process or physical force - provided
always that he has promptly paid all the assessments of rents and
royalties. On this point the statutes are definite.
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In naking the foregoing arraignient 1 offer no criticismn on the
Governnent or on those appointed to administer the law as it stands.

It is not only exasperating and annoying to our people interested
in the industry, but it bas also a very deterrent effect on capital, with-
out which our mines eau -lever be properly developed, and the changes
and amendnents in the Act are so nunierous ; so overlap and nullify
each other that about the only certainty about the statutes is their un-
certainty and indefiniteness.

To illustrate a minor discrepancy, let me ask what is the legal size
of a gold area. The answer is probably and promptly 5o by 25o feet.
Without stopping to discuss the advisability of so small an area, let us
investigate a little.

The writer can well remember when 5o by So feet constituted a
gold 'laim - lie having owned several of that size - but I heliLVC
these have al lapsed or ceased to have any legal status.

The next size adopted was i4o by 240 feet, and there are
hundreds of these areas existing yet in sone of the older districts -as
Tangier, Waverly, Goldenville and others, and on which our paternal
Governnient exact the sanie 5o cents per year rental as on the later
standard of r5o by 250 feet. In still other districts spaces or roads of

30 feet wide or thereabout were left between every two tiers of lots,
ostensibly for the purpose of enabling parties to reach their areas with-
out trespassing on their neighbors' ground. These spaces or roads were
not granted or leased, but were considered as public domain on which
the owners of adjoining lots might trespass if sufficient inducement
offered.

In course of time sone observant student of mining geography in-
vestigated these new roads to possible fortune and applied for a mining
lease of the sanie, causing some stir among adjacent owners. I am not
prepared to state just how it now stands, but you can conceive what a
conflict of interests might arise.

The next legal standard was the existing one of 150 by 250 feet.
It might be pertinent to observe here that these areas are too

small, both for the price charged and for economic operations, and it is
not competent to reply that a person may apply for a sufficient number
of these small areas to niake a "large farn," for it is not the occupier
of large lots, but the fellow who plants down a solitary area here and
there that blocks the way by emulating the dog in the manger; neither
toiling nor spinning hirnself but taking advantage of the eiergy of others ;
demands an exhorbitant figure under the penalty of rendering the
efforts of his more enterprising neighbor abortive unless his demands
are acceded to. And who so poor that he cannot raise So cents to
checkmate his brother rather than develop his own territory ?

This limited reference is suflicient to draw attention to discrep-
ancies in the law. To enumerate ail of which, and to their logical in-
fluences, would cover more pages, I believe, than does the lengthy Act
on " Mines and MineraIs."

The questions which result are:
i. The remedy.
2. Is it worth the effort ?

3. Who shall inaugurate it ?

4 And when and how ?

I believe the two latter will prove the stumbling blocks.
The writer has had some experience recently in getting a new

Road Act " framed and put through the Legislature.
For years the municipal coun..il of Halifax county has been discus-

sing the question and urging the Legislature to legalize some system of
road reforn. We memorialised, suggested, interviewed and " resolved "
without avail. Then we narrowed it down by asking its application to
Halifax county only. This was more favorably received and we were
asked to submit our views, which we did, and left them with the powers
that were to be framed into suitable legal phraseology and presented to

the House. It passed its first reading, when we had the first oppor.
tunity of seeing how our "infant " looked. We simply did not know
it at all, and after consultation were glad to withdraw it.

We next appointed a committee clothed with power to engage
legal ability and to formulate an Act. We were not long in discovering
that ordinary " committee work " did not anount to much, hence we
came down to the practical, engaged a person to act on instructions
from the committee, to send out circulars and inquiries to the several
councillors and others known to be interested or who had practical
ideas to offer, and after getting their several views to edit and combine
then into a presentable document, have our legal luminary revise and
condense and make acceptable and presentable to our law makers,
with the result that we got up an Act acceptable to the council and
which stood the criticisms of both branches of the Legislature and
passed with hardly an amendment.

I have offered this digression merely to ask if there is not soie.
thing indicated therein as to what is wanted or might be done towards
compiling a new nining law.

The Government has frequently advised this Society to define
its views on reform and they would endeavor to meet us in the nost
friendly attitude, and it is no doubt within the memory of many here
how we "moved'" and "resolved" and appointed committees, who
presumably got in their "committee work" and who probably made
sone good suggestions, which we will infer were handed over to be en-
grossed, etc., etc., but we all know about how much has come ont of it ;
and the question now is shall we make any further effort or just go on
trusting to luck and let " Old Nick " take the hindnost ?

I think you will agrce with nie that the frequent amendments are
simply short cuts out of difficulties which continually crop up and
which might have been provided against if due consideration had been
given in the first instance, while it must be equally patent that this
piling up of complicatory amendments is very far-reaching in its
effects, and it may take many years and perhaps involve much capital
to eliminate these crumbling blocks of patchwork legislation.

Well ! The remedy ? And whence it is to come or be inaugur-
ated ? Fron the Government ? Hardly, I think ; for under the
present application of rents, royalties, leases and prospecting licenses,
with no liability for errors of omissions or commission, no cost eve: for
collection and hardly for surveys, it is quite evident that the Govern-
ment bas a " fine milch cow," and on the principal of "leaving well
enough alone "can hardly be expected to disturb the goose that is lay-
ing the golden eggs. And seriously put yourself in their place-would
you do it ?

No amendnent to the existing statute will mend the case, which,
like the repairs to the Indian's gun, needs a new lock, stock and barrel,
in short a new Act.

To thoroughly investigate, digest and prepare a reliable presentable
Act will require all the time available between now and the next meet-
ing of the Legislature, for it is not to be accomplished by a few hurried
conmittee meetings: some one must give time and attention to it.
hundreds of circulars should be sent out to every miner, capitalist or
others interested in gold mining, getting their views and suggestions,
all of which in turn will have to be considered and edited ; legal talent
will have to be employed to sift and arrange, and the conferences with
the Government will be in order to see how much "give and take " has
to be introduced, and then again the whole code dressed into shape.

In such a way I have confidence a clear concise and intelligent
statute could be produced, one which would eliminate much of the
present indefiniteness and complications, and materially lessen the in-
tervention of the law to define what the statute means; one whicl,
will bring the whole code up to date, relieved of the many conflicting
and obsolete clauses which are occasionally drawn from their well.
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earned repose to serve purposes of legislation, delay, and possibly some
personal motive of not the highest moral order.

It is well to consider, however, that preparing such an Act is not
going to be plain sailing by any means. Nearly every amendment
now on the statutes, even already repealed, has at different times and
ways created vested rights which have to be respected, in fact can
only be hedged about, or perhaps eventually wholly or partially
eliminated by efiluxion of time under the introduction of some element
of revision which will make it the interest of those interested to sur-
render their claim in lieu of the benefits the new regime may provide.
And just here I might throw out the suggestion of an Act dealing ex-
clusively and individually with mines of goldand si/ver as separate and
distinct from other minerals, as it would simplify the Act and avoid
conflict and necessary reference to that oft repeated expression in the
existing statute of "mines, other than gold or silver."

Now who is to do this ? Not the Government, for as before re-
marked this "mine's cow " furnishes lier own provender and the Pro-
vincial exchequer enjoys the milking. And seriously, we could not
expect them to frame an acceptable mining law. In the nature of
things they can criticise, but not being practical mining men they know
not the difficulties and obstacles which man and nature joined strew
in the path of the gold miner; in fact certain of them are debarred
by statute from obtaining that valuable experience which comes
through a financial investment in a gold mine.

Who will furnish the means? My experience before refered to
warrants me in saying it will cost $400 to $5oo to get up such an Act
as the exigencies demand, and this not for the time and talent of the
committee, but for legitimate charges, expenses, labor and legal
ability.

The Government might furnish a portion. It would not be
judicious to permit them to fumish it all, else results might be as with
our Road Act "infant"-we not being able to recognize it. We,
the gold mining men of Nova Scotia, want a big say in the framing of
such an Act, hence should not compromise ourselves for a handful of
dollars.

I , ight just say the eliminiation of one law suit, or the "tribute"
levied by the selfish holder of a "solitary " area in a block would be
more than sufficient. But then as to these contingencies each one
fondly trusts he will not be the "hindermost " in that race.

Question again! "Is it worth the candle?" It is! Then I
may quote in full Dean Swift's short charity sermon: "If you believe
in the security come down with the dust."

If a new revised mining law applicable to our gold mines is
desirable, then the ga/d minin , ien must put their collective shoulders
to the wheel and they must corne down with the dust.

CARNEGIE STEE. CO. NOT IN i c.-The follow ing has been received:

44-46 Vall Street,
New York, April 5th, 1896.

DEAR Sl,-I have to acknowledge receipt of your favor of the
.th inst., regarding the statements made by parties interested in the
vtablishment of a works for refining nickel in Canada, and I beg to
!ate that neither the Carnegie Steel Company nor any of its ofticers is

éý any way interested in the above project. If such statements have
h :en made, you can deny them, as they are untrue.

Your very truly,

THE CARNEGIE SrEEL CobiPANY, LIMITED,

(Signed) S. L. ScHooNMAKER,
Agent.

Notes on the reo.nt Disoovery of Cool near Coehrane's
Lake, C.B.

By E. T. MosimiV, Sydney, C.B.
(An Address before the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.)

The importance of this discovery may be impressed on your minds
by the fact that this seam of coal is at least six feet thick, and underlies
about one hundred and fifty square miles of our coal field easterly of
Sydney harbor. As is well known, this coal field is wonderfully uniform
and unbroken, so that this seam may be estimated to have added to
the eastern section of the Cape Breton coal field one thousand millions

(1,ooo,ooo,ooo) tons of coal.
Patient, exhaustive and expensive explorations had from time to

time to time been made by various persons, in hopes of discovering this
coal seam,-by Prof. Lyman, in behalf of Marshall Bourinot, by Mr.
Milis, a Mining Engineer, in behalf of some American capitalists, and
by many others, but without success, until it was my own good fortune
to be successful where so many others had failed. In making this dis-
covery, I do not assume undue credit, because Mr. Poole,, father of Mr.
Poole one of the members of your Society, and Mr. Brown, father of
another of your members, had years ago formulated theories about the
location of this coal seam, which theories were subsequently adopted by
the Geological Survey of Canada, and elaborately worked into shape by
one of the foremost geologiets of Canada, Mr. Hugh Fletcher of that
Survey. I cannot speak too highly of Mr. Fletcher. The exactness of
his knowledge and research, as expanded on the pages of the
reports of the Geological Survey Department, is an abiding proof of
his ability and professional talent. From time to time Mr. Fletcher
had kindly aided me with advice, in the explorations which I was con-
ducting by means of a diamond drill. Those explorations extended
over the season of 1895, when Mr. D. J. Kennelly, late manager for the
Sydney & Louisburg Coal & Railway Company, carried on explorations
jointly with me. Mr. Kennelly did not persevere, so in 1896 and 1897
the explorations were continued at my own expense. I may say I was
getting experience through the 'considerable expenditures which I had
from time to time incurred. In this way I was acquiring a very exact
knowledge of the paiticular di3trict in which I was exploring, finally
concluding that the coal seam for which I was looking should be in a
particular place. I accordingly instructed the foreman of my work to
put down a test pit there. He did so, and by good luck or gocd
management cut through the cropping of what evidently was a coal seam
of considerable thickness This was on the Fergusson road, southerly
of Cochrane's Lake, and on the south rise of the Cow Bay coal basin.
The dip of the rock in that vicinity is northerly, at an angle of one in
seven. I next instructed the workmen to move one hundred feet
northerly, and to put down the diamond drill through the coal seam.
In due time they did so, and this is the record of the result:-

Feet. Inches.
Top coal ........... .......... .......... ... o 9
Shale ..... ... ............................ o 4
CoM .................... .............. 5 5
Mixture ........ ... ...... .... ....... o o g
Coal ...... ..... ............... ........... o 3.
Coal and .la%............. ....... ..... ..... o t
Coal................... .. ............ o 4

8 i

I then instructed the men to move the drill one hundred feet
further northerly, and bore through the seam. In due time the work
was done, the result being as follows

Feet. Inches.
Top coal .... ............... :................ o r
Clay.. ,............................ ......... o aX
CoRl..................................... 5 Oe.

C ay ......................................... 0 7
Coli............. ... . .......... ........... O 1o

7 7
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I had told Mr. Fletcher that when I had any important informa-
tion to impart, bearing on the economic interests of the coal field, I
would write hin. I did so, and he kindly came to Sydney to investigate
the discovery. For his information I had a shaft sunk. He waited at
Cochrane.s Lake while the shaft was being sunk, then.ieasured the
sean, and kindly conmunicated the result to me, which was as follows:

" In the shaft I measured five feet six inches of clean coal of good
quality. Immediately overlying this was a black streak probably
representing the upper bench of the bore holes, but not well defined
owing to the want of a solid roof."

I may add that I have had analyses of the coal made, giving
excellent results. As a gas coal it is admitted to be the best in the
coal field It makes an excellent coke. One of the analyses, made by
Mr. MacCallum, Analyst for the Dominion Coal Company at their
office at Glace Bay, is as follows:-

Votatile niatter ................... . . ........... 38-45 t
Carbon............. .............................. 55.80
Ash ............................ ............... 5.75
Organic or combined sulphur........................ 2.01

This analysis is of coal taken from a heap on the surface at the
Fletcher pit. I expect that an average analysis of the seani farther to
the deep will give even better results.

I think this discovery must be admitted to be of great economic
importance, so far as our section of the country, and the Province
generally, are concerned. Without expressing any opinion against the
Dominion Coal Company, with many of the shareholders of which I
amn on very friendly terms, the fact must be admitted that the tendency
of that company was in the direction of monopoly. I think it will be
admitted that monopolies are usually not popular with the masses of
the people, and, generally, not beneficial either. From this out, there
can be no monopoly as far as'the Cape Breton coal field is concerned.
Enough coal is now known to exist outside of the Dominion Coal
Company, in the eastern Cape Breton coal field, to justify the organiza.
tion of several coal companies and the working of several collieries. I
myself am trying to organize coal companies, and hope before long to
be quite successful.

MR. BAIRD: I hope it is not a pocket you have struck.
You seem to have only followed it in one place. Have you tested it
for any distance ?

MR. MoSELEv: I consider that I have struck the Mullins
coal seam. I have cut it four times myself, twice by pits, and twice
with the diamond drill, and I believe that I can readily find this seam
at almost any other part of the coal field. : may say that the Mullins
coal seam was originally opened on property which at that tine
belonged to the General Mining Association, and at a place just
southerly of the Victoria Mine. It is six feet thick on the farm of
one McGillivray in that locality, where the Dominion Coal Company
ran a slope z45 feet to the deep. The Mullins seam lias been traced,
to the satisfaction of those who understand such matters, from the
shore of Sydney Harbor to Carroll's Hill, near the shore of the head
Bridgeport Basin. The coal there is about the same thickness. It
lias also been found on the southern side of Bridgeport Basin, on the
farm of one Lynk, where it dips south-easterly under the measures of
the Glace Bay coal basin. I was present with Mr. Fletcher when he
measured the coal on the Lynk farm and found it to be six feet thick.
The seam was not found to my knowledge in any other part of Glace
Bay or Cow Bay coal basins until found by myself. Those coal basins
are so very regular that it may be assumed that underlies, first, the
Glace Bay basin, until it comes under the influence of what is called
the North Head anticline; this anticline runs inland, it was thought
at first for only a few miles, but in the course of my explorations I

fournd it many miles inland; the seamu then underlies the Cow Bav coal
basin, in which I found it at Cochrane's Lake.

Exploring for this seam in the winter of 1895, I had a deep bor-
ing put down near the sumnit of the anticline. Mr. Fletcher, who
was taking a deep interest in my work, advised me that when I got
down 450 feet I would in all probability find the coal seam. Unfor-
tunately, at 400 feet down one of the diamonds dropped out of the
bit, and and my workmen could not recover it. When they tried to
use the bit the lost diamond cut grooves in the steel bit just like one
would cut chalk with a knife. We had thus to abandon that boring
while so near the goal, and I have not been able to get down the extra
fifty feet, but I have such confidence in Mr. Fletcher's opinions that I
am determined to get there sonehow before I am much older.

I am strongly of opinion that what I found is the Mullins coal
seam in the Cow Bay coal basin. It may be the same as the Tracy
seam: I do not express a very strong opinion upon that point just now.
I thick, however, that the probability is that the Tràcy is an underlying
seam. I will know all about that question later on, since I expect that
some of those with whom I am dealing in connection with the forma-
tion of companies may be carrying on extensive explorations shortly.

In estimating quantity, I take Mr. Fletcher's map, which has been
very carefully prepared, from actual surveys. I calculate on this map
that about i5o miles of the eastern Sydney coal field are underlaid by
this M.ullins seam. Each square mile contains, approximately, six to
seven million tons of coal, so the 150 square miles should contain one
one thousand million (1,ooo,ooo,ooo) tons, the figures above men-
tioned.

Ma. FERGIE: Calculations of coal in any area are very
problematical, but I have no doubt that your find is very valuable.
What size of diamond bit did you use ?

MR. MOsELEv: One and five-eighths ('r 8) inch.
MR. FERGIE : What was the cost ?
MR. MoSELEY: When I commenced working, the average

cost was $2 per foot of rock bored, but at the last work, my men as
well as myself having gained experience, the cost was reduced to one
dollar per foot. I used the " Bravo " drill, made by the M. C. Bullock
Manufacturing Company of Chicago. Either hand or steam power
may be used ; I found hand power the most satisfactory up to four
hundred feet. For a :,ooo feet boring a larger drill would be required.

Ma. BROWN: I am glad to hear that there is a possibility of
this field covering r So square miles. It will be good for the Dominion
Coal Company as well as the General Mining Associatic.., ,:; the seam
must underlie our areas,-of course at very grea' depth, probably
2,000 feet on our property, but in England, howev2r, there are work-

ings 4,000 feet in depth.

A Peculiar Lode Formation.

ly C. E. WrLLis, Halifax.

(Paper read before April tuecting of the Mining Society of N.S.)

While prospecting in the Gold River district, Nova Scotia, in

X887, I discovered on the bed rock under about eight feet of surface
drift, a smail piece of quartz weighing exactly two pounds, from which
I mortared z6 dwts. of gold. I immediately started in todiscover the
lode from which this bowlder came, but it was not until three years
afterwards, and after a very large amount of heavy prospecting by
myself and others, through surface ranging from eight to 22 feet -n
depth, that I was finally successful in locating the vein about 700 ft.:t
north of the place where the first bowlder was found. During tI is
prospecting many rich bowlders were discovered, and I think not Lks
than 40 or 5o ounces of gold were obtained in this way. At the poît
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of disrovery of each of these bowlders stakes were driven, and after

the Iode was cut these stakes were seen to be in a straight line from the

point where the first bowider was found, to the point where the Iode

was opened, proving in a very conclusive way the direct course taken

by this glacier which ground off this Iode. This is the more noteable,

taking the distance into consideration, the depth of the surface, and

the fact that about one-half of the distance was along the slope of

a steep hill. I think there can be no doubt that the place at which

the Iode was cut, was the exact point from which all the bowlders

were originally derived. Accompanying each bowIder, with the ex-

ception of the first, was quartz from another Iode, averaging about

nine inches in thickness, and so highly colored by oxydation of the

pyrites, that the Iode was named "The Vermillion " even before the

discovery. By reference to the sketch it will be seen that this large

Iode was separated from the rich one by about four inches of grey

slate.

It was of no value, and I think but two small nuggets of gold

were found in it, and the quartz was thrown on the dump. The rich

Iode was of a most peculiar and unique character, in size from three-

quarters of an inch to two and one-half inches in thickness, inclosed in

about six inches of black slate, the slate being totally different from

anything found in the district. Both the slate and quartz are con-

torted and folded in a most remarkable manner, as can be seen by the

specimens which I herewith submit for your inspection.

The contortions of the vein are conformable with corrugations on

the quartzite foot wall of the belt at point a on sketch, while at point b

on the other side of this small band of slate, there is no sign whatever

of this corrugation, nor does anything of the kind show at c, d, or e.

I have seen in other places corrugations of the strata, but always I

think in slate belts, and nowhere on a quartzite wall, neither have I

ever seen such deep and sharp corrugations as in this instance.

In bringing this unusual Iode formation to your notice, I desire

the opinion of the gentlemen present, as to how this small belt of slate

with the enclosed Iode was originally deposited, as after forming

several opinions myself, I have come to the conclusion that I am en-

tirely unable to figure it out. One of the peculiar things in connection

with it is, that one side of this band of slate should be folded and

twisted in this unusual way, while the other side shows a clean,

straight cleavage.

This small Iode was of marvellons richness for about 30 feet in

length by some 25 feet in depth ; I mortared one day eighteen pounds

of this quartz, which gave me 28 ounces of smelted gold, and on

another occasion 41 pounds yielded 38 ounces of smelted gold.

The ore obtained was sent to a stamp mill with the exception of a

few small lots which were mortared, and counting it altogether the re-

turn was about 62 ounces to the ton. As it was impossible to separate

the small Iode from the black slate, the entire band of black slate was

crushed with the quartz, and as the quartz was not one-third of the

stuif milled, the Iode itself must have yielded at the rate of over 190

ounces to the ton. But unfortunately for me the number of tons

obtained was -ery limited.

FRANCE WOULD BENEFIT BY AN EXPORT i)UTY ON NIcKEL.-The
Paris correspondent in the Engineering and Aining journal, of the

2nd inst., page 419, indicates what effect a brenchman thinks an export

duty will have on the Canadian nickel industry. On the 3 1st ult., he

wrote as follows :-

"Nickel shares continue to maintain a high price. The proposition
in Canada to impose an export duty on nickel matte may have import-
ant results for our company. Such action would certainlv resuit in
in benefit to u, and give a chance for the metal from New Caledonia,
which it has not had for some time past."

Rapid Sinking in a Nova Scotia Gold Mine.

Bv A. A. HAVWARD, Halifax.

(Paper read before the April meeting of the Mining Society

Just as there are many causes assigned for the continued depres-

sion and lack of confidence in the metalliferous mines of this province,

particularly those of gold, so there have been from time to time

equally as many theories advanced for the more economical and

extended development of these mines by persons having more or less

knowledge of the situation, and who firmly believe in the ultimate suc-

cess and final recognition of the valuable natural resources which

present themselves to the investigator in many localities, and which, if

developed along proper and legitimate lines would place many of our

mines in a position that would entitle them to recognition by the

thoughtful and investing public. But just what combination of these

valuable theories-for they are all more or less valuable, as many of

them possess an element of sincerity and a more or less knowledge of

the present situation and its requirements-we are to select for our

guidance, it may be difficult to determine.

There are, however, lines along which we may .advance without

grave fears as to the results; lines which are familiar to the most

inexperienced and which although comparatively indistinct to-day, if

persistently followed, would, in many instances result in success instead

of the failures which characterize so many promising mining enter-

prises.

Let as concentrate our thoughts for the time, along a single hlne

which has for its inspiration but two objects, viz., time and economy:

and when the results desired and but only partially obtained are com-

pared with those previously obtained by other methods, two questions

must naturally suggest themselves to those who are desirous of placing

this industry on a footing that will compare more favorably with other

channels of investment.

Are we, as a mining community, obtaining the best possible results

with the finances and mechanical appliances at our disposal; and if

after careful investigation, it is found we are not, then along what lines

should we at first proceed if we are to obtain a greater degree of

efficiency and satisfaction both to the investor and ourselves. ?

While not offering any suggestions as to how and by what means

we are to obtain the best possible results, I beg to record only a few

facts which are deduced from my own practice and from the observed

practice of others during the past fifteen years, trusting that such facts

may be sufficiently convincing to the most enthusiastic admirer of old

times and old time ways, that we are not obtaining the best possible

results with the means at our disposal.

Previous to the year 1884, and in many of the mines since that

date, the motive force employed in drilling has been manual labor with

all its attending disadvantages. Ignorance on the part of the owner

and prejudice among employees has in many instances prevented, and is

still preventing, the introduction of modern mechanical appliances for

rock drilling. Appliances that have been tested and successfully used

in mining operations in other countries under the most varied con-

ditions; while in this province shafts are being sunk, cross-cuts and

headings driven, up-rises driven, winzes sunk, under the same conditions

that have existed for years, while hundreds of tons of ore have been,

and are still being stoped, some at a profit and much at a loss. New

mines are continually being added to the long list with records of

failures aud successes; some have appeared above the mining horizon

with extremely bright and brilliant prospects, but their stay has been

short-closed down, and why ? In many instances because the ore

would not pay for its development and production under the existing

methods. Others again have appeared and have left behind them a

14o
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more successful record-and why ? Because in many instances, the
ore being of exceedingly high grade, the mines could stand any reason-
able amount of unnecessary expense: the manager was able to keep
the expense account within the limita of income and so it was pro.
nounced a success, and to-day the abandoned dumps are pointed to as
monuments of great mining successes by the advocates of hand labor,
when, in reality, these mines would have returned a profit on the
investment had the methods used during the reign of Montezuma been
employed.

Tne resuits of such mining operations seem to have inspired many
of the later date would-be-mine-managers with desires similar to those
of the young man, who, when asked why, in building his new house
he had followed so closely the design used by his grandfather replied,
" Grandfather was a successfut man, he raised three sets of twins in
that house. It was good enough for the old man, and is good enough
for me." Had the young aspirant for parental distinction built his
house on other and more modern Unes than those adopted by his iuc-
cessful ancester, there is no evidence to show that even greater
possibilities were not open to this advocate of colonial architecture.

We as a mining community have been prone to follow largely in
the footsteps of those who in the past have been successful, without
first ascertaining accurately what were the exact conditions under
which these men labored, and what proportion of such success was
due to their personal engineering ability and what portion of the suc-
cess was lue to natural conditions.

' We as a mi.ng community have been rather slow in adopting
and applying modern methods and appliances in the development of
our metalliferous mines. While speaking in general there are a few ex-
ceptions which in themselves offer the stronge.it proof that we have been
somewhat backward. These exceptions have been equipped with
node.m appliances and managed with a large amount of intelligence
and business tact, and are to.day producing ore at a profit from mines
which, if worked under the old system, would not pay the cost of
development. By the introduction of modern hoisting ànd pumping

plants and the installation of compressed air and power drills, they
have not only reduced the cost of development but have largely re.
duced the time usually occupied in placing a mine in a condition to

produce ore, which is of the most vital importance when shareholders
are anxiously looking for results.

It is only by comparing the cost and the time occupied that we
are able to see the advantage possessed by the one system over the
other.

The belts which accompany nearly ail of the gold-bearing Iodes
of this province, and the small quantites of water encountered, together
with many other advantages, aIl offer special advantages for hand
labor, and yet, under the most favorable condition, the average cost of
Miking a 4 x 12 x oo foot shaft is found to be not less than $20.00

per foot, while the speed at which such work could be accomplished
would not exceed 4o feet per month with a double shift, and it may
be said this would be almost the limit, while the cost of '.ross.cuts and
hvels would correspond favorably with the shaft work. Should it be
fuund necessary to sink the shaft to the 400 foot level $io per foot
should be added for the additional 200 feet, making a total cost of
mnking a 400 foot shaft $îo,ooo, or $25 per foot for the entire dis.
tance, a sum in many instances far in excess of the amount usually at
ithe disposai of our smaller companies, while the time required to com-
ilete such an operation would not be less than thirteen months under
ine most favorable conditions.

If we accept these figures as fairly representing the cost of hand
'bor and time required to perform such operations, let us use as a

comparison similar work performed with power drills in the sinking of
the Golden Lode shaft, a'distance of 403 feet, during the Spring of
1895; also let us note some comparatively rapid sinking at the Golden
Group mine during the month of August, 189 7. While this work con
trasts favorably with previous records of shaft sinking throughout the
province, it does not by any means argue that the limit bas been
reached. On the contrary it has developed ideas which are convinc-
ing to the writer that even greater speed can be obtained without
very materially increasing the cost per foot of the shaft sunk.

On the property owned by the Golden Lode Mining Company it
was pretty well determined there existed a rich gold strike, but that such
a strike would be deep and consequently expensive to reach. After a
careful survey it was found that if thisstrike was to be developed it would
be necessary to sink a shaft 403 feet through hard country rock com-
posed of quartzite, and as this Iode was not accompanied by a belt, as
is usually the case in mines of this province, the shaft would have to
be blasted out of the solid rock. When the depth to be sunk and the
nature of the rock, together with many other disadvantages that were
found to exist, were fully considered, the outlook seemed discouraging.
It was a new departure, to sink a shaft 403 feet through hard, barren
rock to determine the continuity of a gold strike, was something a
little removed from the hitherto gold mining practice in this province.

The graduate:, of pre.historic practice were in full force and form,
and ever ready to volunteer words of caution to any intending in-
vestor, and as the estimated cost per foot for timbering and sinking the
shaft had been placed at $i5 this was their general poiut of attack.
One would be a mining light, whose years of practice should have placed
him beyond the limits of the initiatory department, very profoundly and
confidentially confided to an intending investor that the cost would
probably exceed $40 per foot. Truly the man who has knowledge for
others and profiteth not by his own wisdom is indetd to be pitied.

During the month of January the necessary buildings wereerected
in which were located the machinery necessary to perform the re-
quired work; in the engine house was located a small 35 horse power
locomotive boiler, aiso a small high speed winding engine. Over the
shaft, a distance of 125 feet from the engine honse, was erected a
hoisting tower in which was constructed a ventilating tnwer so feet in
height, which in reality was an extension of the eastern compartment
of the shaft up through the hoisting tower and 30 feet above it. As
steam was employed as a motive force used in operating two Rand
No. 2 rock drills, this ventilator was an absolute necessity, as it supplied
cool and fresh air to the shaft and carried away the exhaust steam from
the drills.

The shaft was divided into two compartments, each being 4 x 4
inside, requiring rock dimensions of 55% X 12 feet.

Before beginning operations a model of the shaft was made and
into this model was inserted pegs which represented the position of
each and every hole that was to be drilled and their direction. The
drill men were fully instructed as to the duty each hole was expected
to performni and were also instructed to put down the holes each day
as shown on the model irrespective of the seams or slips that might
occur in the shafts.

The underground work was divided into three shifti of eight hours
each. The first and drilling shift began at 7 a.tn. and consisted of a
foreman, two drill tnen and two helpers. The meiil ithis shift wete et-
pected to drill ail necessary hôies and to hate the work cotiipleted be-
fore three o'clock, which timne they rarely exceeded, as most of the
drilling operations were completed befote one o'clock; the drills, tools
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and piping were then hoisted to the surface, leaving the shaft ready
for blasting. The second shift, which began at three o'clock, con.
sisted of two muckers and a firing boss, whose duty was to measure
the depth of each aad every hole, keep a record of the saine, also keep
a record of the amount of explosive used in each and every hole. This
firing boss remained on sixteen hours and had charg'e of both the
second and third shifts. The records kept by 1im of the work per-
formed in each shift were recorded in the office at the end of each shift
in a book kept for that purpose. This shift was expected to fire the
four sump holes and to clean up the same during their eight hours.

The third and last shift, whiclh consisted of but two muckers,
were expected to fire all the remaining lioles, clean up the rock, quarry
any loose rock in the bottom of the shaft, put in new slides and (o any
necessary timbering and leave the shaft ready for the drilling shift,
which came on again at seven.

On the surface the shifts were divided into two of 12 hours each.
The first shift consisted of engineer, deck man, blacksnith and car-
penter. The second shift comprised but two men, the engineer and
deck man. The deck inan in each shift was required to tally the
amount of water and rock hoisted in his shift ; the engincer also re.
corded the amount of fuel used each day, which with the other records
were recorded in the office at the end of each shift, so that from a
perusal of the records it was possible without going into the mine to
epproximately tell how fast the shaft was heing suink and at what cost
per foot.

When the shaft reaclhed a depth of fifty fect, sinking was sus-
pended and timbering begun. The shifts were then divided into two
of 12 hours each.

The first shift cut three itches in the rock, put in three hiitch
timbers 12 x 12 and bolted down the heads. Upon these Iitch
timbers was constructed eight feet of crib work, the timber having pre.
viously been prepared by the carpenter. The timber used in this crib
work was hewn from green logs, they being found the nost suitable to
withstand the heavy blasting. From the top of this crib to the timber
above, stulls were placed in the shaft and on these was spiked 2 inch
plank which formed the dividing.

The duty of the second timbering shift was to bring down new
and permanent slides, new ladders, bring down the main steani pipe
and ta place a hea .- platform over one lialf of this crib which was
used as a station. This work was expected to bc completed in 24
hours from the time of beginning. The shaft was then ready for
sinking again. The hiches referred to were always cut i2 fect from
the bottom. As three fect was found to be about the average sinking
donc per day, the steain pipe used below ibis station was cut into sec-
tions of three feet each, ont piece being added each day. By this
means the stean hose was always suspended in the shaft and înot
under foot.

The drill men each day after coming out of the shaft, took their
machines apart, cleaned them thoroughly inside and out, added new
parts when required, put in new packing and kept then up to a
standard, so that no delays were occasioned by drills being out of
order.

During the month of April the work was performed with but one
machine only, which sunk 55 feet 6 inches.

During the entire operation the total number of days occupied in
drilling was 124, timbering z6, making in all 14o days required to sink
and timber the shaft 403 feet. The average sinking was found to be

3.02 per shift, although five feet was in several instances recorded.

The following is a record of the work pcrformed each month:

Molu Iriliîg -e . Feet. o
X. .

April.......

May .......

June........

July........

August......

Septenber..

124 I 16

134 482

241 941

182 714

231 981

240 953

147 657

1,175 1 4,728

201 861 55.6

365 ,249 75.2

316 1.077 73.8

324 1,323 69.6

450 1,393 85.0

236 949 44.2

1,892 I 6,S2 403.0

The average sinking, as will be seen, was 3.02 per day of 24
hours, while the amoiunt of explosive used per foot is found to be 4.06
pounds per foot of shaft sinking, or $1.22 per foot which includes
detonator;, connecting wire and so forth. The average monthly
sinking was 71 feet 6 inches. During the month of August 85 feet
was sunk, being the best work performed during the operation.

The total cost of the shaft, which includes management, office ex-
penses, labor, fuel, timber, repairs of tools and all expenscs chargeable
to the shaft was $4,647, or $ 11.53 per foot, completed and timbered
ready for permanent occupancy.

During the summer of 1897 the shaft of the Golden Group Mine
was sunk zoo feet below the 240 foot level. The time required to
sink this shaft was 30 shifts, and had it not been found necessary to
save the small rich Iode on the foot wall, this oo feet would have
been accomplislied in 25 days.

I am not at present in a position to giee the exact cost of this
work ; it was, however, somewliat in excess jt the cost of sinking the
shaft of the Golden Lode Mine. The sane methodz were, however,
employed, and the sane division of labor, showing that what could
be donc in one place can be donc again under the sane conditions
and management.

When it is considered that the record of 8a feet per month,'held
by the Tamarack people, is the fastest sinking done inany metalliferous
mine on ibis continent, the sinking of the Golden Lode and the
Golden Group shafts n Nova Scotia with a record of 72 feet per
month makes a fairly good second and fully illustrates the point that
we, as a mining community, are not obtaining the best possible results
with the finauces and mechanical appliances at our disposal, when we
sink shafts 40 feet per month and perforn other mining oper.tions on
similar lines.

MiNERs' LicENSEs rN NEw DENvER DivisioN.-About 2,52;

free miners' licenses were issued from the Recordcer's office at New
Denver in 1897, the total amount received from this source bein.:
$î2,525. The number of locations recorded was 1,482 at $2.So cach,
or a total Of $3,705. There were issu:d from the sane office 1,170
certificates of assessment work donc on claims. The total receipts for
the office for the year were $20,oJO.

riE RUTIH MiNEs DiviDEND.-The Ruth Mines, Limited, one
of the few English companies that have yet invested -n Slocan mine,
under fairly reasonable conditions, has declared a dividend of three
shillings a share and carried forward £7,ooo out Of profits to date of
£2 1,000. There has recently been a further issue of z e,ooo shares,
which were eagerly sought by the company's stockholders.
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SUCCESSFUL ANNUAL MEETING.
HALIFAX, 13th AI-PRIL.

The adjourned aniual meeting of the menibers of the Mining Society of
Nova Scotia was held in the lalifax Hotel on 1 3 th ultimo, and was one of
the mnost successful of the manv good meetings held bv this representative
body. The proceedings openîed at eleven o'clock in the forenooi, Mr. Charles
Fergie, M.E., iii the absence of the President, im the chair. After the
minutes lhad been disposed of, the following were elected

NEW M.EMBIERS

E-. MAcDoNAID, Pictou
MINER T. FOSTER, Halifax, N.S.
M. R. O'SHAtUGHNESSV, Waverley, N. S.
RoBT. ARCHIBIALD, Manager Can. Coal and Ry. Co., Joggins, N.S.
D. McASKILL, Golden Group Mining Co., Montague, N.S.
G. F. McNAUGIToN, New Egerton Gold Miiing Co., 15 -Mile Stream.
GEo. E. MUNROE, Westville, N.S.

L. Y H SSLINHalifax, N.S
Wm. O'BRIEN, Halifax, N.S.
J. E. RIrlEY, Montreal.
H. GUFFEY, Caribou Mines, Caribou.
A. B. Cox, Isaac's Harbor.

DR. DAWSON ELECTEI) AN HONORARV MEMBER.

On motion of Mr. F. 11. Mason, F.C.S., Dr. Geo. M. Dawson, C.M.G.,
Director of the Geological Survey of Canada, was unanimously elected an
honorary menmber.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Mr. H. M. WVLDE presented the financial statement for the year, show-
inmg a substantial balance in favor of the Society.

Mr. GEORGE STUART-I notice we have absorbed $350 of the Govern-
ment grant on current account. Have we any riglht to do that?

Mr. WYLuE explained that the expenditure had been applied to main-
taining the Society's reading roomi.

On motion of Mr. B. T. A. Bell the report was adopted.

COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION.

The Cliairmnan havinig asked for this committee's report, Mr. WILLIS
explained that Major Leckie, the President, w-ho was absent, iad lie believed
prepared a report. As a matter of fact, beyond the bill of the Caiadiai
Societv of Civil Engineers, which had been killed at its second reading,
thtere hlad been no legislation calling for the attention of the Society.

THE CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.

The followinîg letter from Mr. JohnI Hardimîan, S.B., M.E., Moitreal,
was read:-

Il. M. WvLDE, Esq., Sec'y.
Dear Sir:-Ii view of somte of the sentiments which were expressed by

some Nova Scotia miembers at the meeting of the Federated Iistitute in
March last, and in view further of the completioi of the proposed Canadian
Mitning Institute to a body corporate, it has occurred to nie that the apparent
misconception of the objects and purposes of the iew Institute mnught be
corrected by an explanation which I had htoped to have given

verbally before your meeting, but which circummstances prevent nie

from attending, and I therefore ask you to read whiat follows tc
your business meeting before you come to the sixth item on your programme

As lias already been made public by the circular dated February 7th, and
signed by the cominmittee appointed for that purpose, the Federation was
found to be deficient in its methods of obtaining adequate funds for the
proper carrying out of its objects, which were, primarily, the printing and
publishing of papers contributed by its memibers. Eacli year the Counci
lias lhad to face a deficit.

The discussion of this deficit and the whiole general question of ways
and neans occupied the attention of a large council meeting held on the
28th of January. Owing to the constitution of some of the constituent
organizations of the Federation it was impossible to levy a greater contribu
tion per capita than had been assessed. Furthermore, one organization wa:
practically defunct, and another was so torn by internal dissension that it5
treasury showed only somte $40 of a fund. The matter demanded a thorougl
investigation of the results accomplishîed, and an intimate knowledge of th<
wislies and requireiments of the mining fraternity of Canada as a whole ; and
for this reason it was referred to a commnittee. As your members will se<
from the printed report of that comîmittee they conisidered that the mininï
iunterests of Canada as a whole were paramiouit to those of any one sectiou
or province, and they deened the timîte propitious for organizing, upon -
somewhîat broader basis than the Federation, ain Institution which shoul<
represent the mininîg interests of the whole Dominion. And this, withou
wishing or desiring to affect the standing or existence of such provincia
societies as were in good circumstances and were necessary as safeguard

upon matters of provincial legislation. They furthermore desired that the
classification of members into different groups should be somewhat of a
qualification or registration of such memubers' professional standing, this
being particularly urged byi members from Ontario and British Columbia,
which provinces have suffered far more than the eastern ones fron the
incompetency of the men engaged in the mining business ; it was, however,
quickly found that this was impracticable at the present stage of Canada's
progress as a mining country, and this idea w-as abandoned.

The chief value of technical organizations lias always been found to be
in their literature, as is well evidenced by the large organization of the
American Institute of Mining Engineers and the large membership of the
Institution of Mining and Metallurgy of London, and others. To mnake the
literature of the Canadian Mining Institute successful required only a suffic-
iency of funds, as the publications of the Federation are sufficient evidence
of the ability of the menibers to make such literature, and the Treasurer's
statemnents are equallv evidence that the Federation did not possess funds
enough at its disposai to renain a solvent concern.

Moreover, it is apparent to those who have watched the progress of
Canada in mining matters during the last three years, that a professional
mat may this year be engaged in Nova Scotia and next year be developing
a mine iiin British Columbia, and the reverse. Instances of this are too
numerous to require mention, and as a consequence nany inembers of the
Federation were constituent ienibers of two or more provincial organiza-
tions, and paying from $20 to $25 and $2& per year for their membership.
Fron this constantly increasing class of inembers camie a strong expression
or desire for a Dominion association and a more workable organization.

laving all these requiremnents and wishes in view, the committee before
referred to (of which I liad the honor to be chairman) proposed an organiz-
ation on the lines along which the present Canadian Miining Institute was
formned.

As the head of that comnmittee, and as the President of the new Canadian
Mining Institue, I strongly desire to represent to the Mining Society of Nova
Scotia (with which Society I feel myself strongly identified) the complete
absence of any intent, on the part of either the cominttee or of the Institute,
to supplant in any way the provincial work of the Mining Society, or to in
any way interfere with its autonomny. We have felt the need of a large and
strong Canadian organization, to represent Canadian mining interests and to
look after the proper developmnent and progress of the large mineral districts
of our Dominion, and we feel that such an organization can exist beneficially
to the country without in any way being antagonistic or prejudicial to such
provincial organizations as mav desire to continue distinct and separate. We
feel furthermore that the interchange and commerce between the different
provinces, which is growing greater and greater each year, strenigthens the
demand for such an Institute as lias been fornmed, and denands an affiliation
of those men principally engaged in developing and exploiting the nineral
interests of Canada. The investment of Montreal capital in the mines of
British Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia, only adduces another argument
in favor of a broad gauge representative body as against a combination of
narrower and more sectionalized interests.

The hiistory of mining legislation both in Quebec and Nova Scotia shows
the need of a representative body to watch, and if necessary, combat, such
proposed laws as are inimical to the welfare of its industries. There mnay
still be need of such watching in Nova Scotia, and I should be the last one to
advise its discontinuance ; but at the same time I cati recognize the advan-
tages, both to the individuals and to the country as a whole, of an incorpor-
ated body which is representative of thei mining industry of the w-hole
Dominion.

We have roon in the Mining Institute for all of the ienibers of the
Mining Society of Nova Scotia w-ho feel that they are initerested in the wel-
fare or mnining throuhout the Dominion, and for such w-ho have no such
interest we feel that we cati meet tient and perhaps work with then in the
conservation and advancemnent of provincial interests without prejudice.

I beg to convey mny cordial good wishes tothe Society in meeting assem-
bled, and to renaii, dear sir,

JOHN E. IIARDMAN,
President, Th'le Canadian Mining Insitute.

THANKS TO THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

On motion of Mr. Wylde, seconded by Mr. Bell, a hearty vote of thanks
was tendered to the passenger departinent of the Intercolonial Railway, and
to Mr. Price, its representative, for courtesies extended to ienbers durng
their recent visit to Montreal.

THE SOCIETY'S ROOMS.

Mr. Stuart asked why the meeting was not being held iii the rooms of
the Society.

THE CHAIRMAN-It isn't large enougli. Mr. Poole and Mr. Meissner
had beei looking about for more suitable accommodation.

MR. MEIsSNER-The room we have now is excellent as far as it goes,
but it is very snall. He had no doubt better accommodation could be ob-
tained for less money.

MR. BELL suggested the proper place to have ti Societv's rooms should
be the Halifax Hotel, where more of the mining men of the province w-ere to
be found fron tinte to time, and lie suggested that the proprietors be seen.

MR. MEISSNER thougit the suggestion a good one.
Messrs. Poole and Meissiier were delegated to make enquiries, and

report to the afternoon session.
Messrs. Willis, Mason and the Secretary were, on motion of Mr. Bell,

appointed a library connittee.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND COUNCIL, 1898-9.

Pasi Presidents.:

MR. H. S. POOLE, M.A., A.R.S.M., (Acadia Coal Co.) Stellarton.
MR. JOHN E. HARDMAN, M.E., Montreal.
MR. R. H. BROWN, M.E., (Gen. Mining Assn. Ltd.) Old Sydney Mines.
MR. R. G. LECKIE, Truro.
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MR. CHARLES FERGIE, M.l,, Intercolonial Coal Co.) Westville, N.S.

e-Prsidn/s .-
MR. C. A. MEISSNER, ( Londonderry Iron Co. ) Londonderry, N.S.
MR. W. L. LnuEY, (Brookfield Miiinîg Co.) N. Brookfield, N.S.
MlR. A. A. HAVWARD, (Golden Group Miniing Co.) Halifax.

llanoraru Sre'ta t'

MR. B. T. A. BELL, Editor, Caiadian Mining Review, Ottawa.

3Rr'É .'Mrt'- TI't-asulfaxrer'

MIR. Il. M. WVLDE, Hlalifax, N.S.

Counc-il:

MR.
MR.
MR.
M R

C. ARCHIHAI),
CLARENCE DIMOCK,
JAIF:S BAIRD,
FITz AND.iEws,

MR. GE-ORGE

iMIR. F. Il. MASON,
MR. W. A. SANDERS,
MR. GEOFFREY MORROW,
MR. J. Il. AUSTIN,

W. STUART.

Mir. Fergie very brieflv thaiked the ieibers for the honor they lad
doiu hîim iin electing him to the presidential chair, after w-hii the mîîorning
session adjouriied.

SHALI, WE HAVE A NEW MINES AND MINERALS ACT
RELATING TO GOLD AND SILVER?

The mteitbers lhaving re-assenubled at three o'clock, the President in the
chair, Mr. B. C. Wilson, Waverley, read a paper on the desirability of an
aiended Mines Act (re-produced'in full elsewhiere in this numtber).

MIR. W. L. LIBBEv-I do iot believe anîvthinig cai be done w-ith the
Miniing Act until it is taken hold of hv sote iirst class lawyer who knows
the needs of inIers.'Te Act wil lia~ve to be revised from beginning to end
with the aid of all the suggestions that can be made available.

MR. A. C. Ross-If anvthing is to be donc in that ine this would be an
opportune timîte, as the statutes are being revised, and the revising commit-
tee should have the assistance of some mîining men when they comie to the
Mines Act.

MR. G. W. STUART-I agree witlh Mr. Ross.
MR. B. C. WILSoN-If the iatter is put off till the autuii we vill pra:-

tically get nothing donte. We w-ill nîeed monev, as I know frotm mîuy exper-
ience im the stmall matter referred to ; five iuidred dollars at least will be
required. An Act will have to be framîed which will not onlv be acceptable
to uiners but also to the governmîîent, who are interested in the revenue ob-
taimed froi the mines. It is important that we get the opinions of everv-
bodv imterested in gold mining, and I knîow of no better plan thain to send
out copies of the Act, and ask iidividutals to give their respective opinions,
and then with soie persons to properly revise and edit thei you would soon
get them inuto shape. It is going to take some timte and sote mtoney, and it
depends on our gold miinig ttmen, because I think that the Mines Act so far
as it relates to coal and othter minerals is very nearly w-hat is desired. If we
do not take the initiative the government never vwill. Place ourselves in
their position : woild w-e (o it ? If we mîake comîplaints thev say formtulate
what oui vant and we wvill be pleased to miieet yon.

NR. IIA awARa D hy not appoint a commission to carrv the thing out ?
Ot motion of Mir. Hlayward, seconded by Mr. Partingtoi, the following

gentleien were appoimted a connnission to take the evidence of minuers, in
accordance with the suggestionî of Mr. Wilson : Messrs. Wilson, Franklyn,
Libbey, Stuart, Hayward and Poole.

MR. Ross-I think the goveriient will favor a commission, on account
of the file questions whic lihave arisen ii regird to mnetals associated
with gold.

M R . HAYWARD-I would like to have the Society emipower that coin-
mission to use the necessary funds for that investigation.

MR. LiBBEv-It is perhaps more largely for the betiefit of the gold
miiners, and I don't think we could burden the Society witlh the expense.

MR. STUART-Vould it not weaken our position with the governmitent
to have this enquiry confined to gold ? We will strengthîen our liands by
huaving all iiniig mi terests represented.

MR. PooLE-hflie Society could vote a certain sumî, to be suppleniented
by private subscription of the gold men.

On motion of M.Ir. Hayward, seconded by Mr. Hamipson, the sumn of fifty
dollars vas appropriated fromu the funds of the Society for the purposes of
the cominittee.

On motion of Mr. Libbey, the committee w-as made applicable to the
general mîiing iunterests of the province, and the naies of Messrs. Hat vey
Grahtam and Clarence Dimuock were added thereto.

ADDITIONS TO TARIFF FREE LIST.

MR. BELL-I would like to subinit a question of tariff which may be
interestiig, naiely, the desirability of adding chrome and manganîese steel
shoes and dies to the free list. Thte goveruînment would be pleased to have
suggestions as to additions to the present free list, and every gold miner will
agree with nie that these articles should be put on.

MR. WILSON---I understand that parties are nininîg muanganese in New
Brunswick and carrying it to Ferrona to make steel. Would not such a
motion conflict with that industry?

MR. LIBBEv--Are you lot looking after the interests of a child not yet
born? I will take shoes and dies froi any man who will say that his are as
cheap as anybody else's, evei if they are not as good as the Brooklyn chrome
shoes and dies.

MR. AUSTIN-Speaking of goods 'lot oui the free list reminds me that
brattice cloth is onitted. Thtat is not made in the counitry, and is not used
for any othter purpose thanu mining. I would like to incorporate brattice
cloth in it.

MR. PARTINGroN--Why not add tappets and camis ?

On niotion of Mr. Sanders, seconded bv Mr. Libbey, it was resolved :
That the Society, through the President and Secretary, memuorialize the
Dominion Government to add to the present free list the following articles
of mininig machinery :

(a) Chrome and manganese steel shoes, dies, cams and tappets for stamp
inills.

(b) Brattice cloth for collier%, purposes.
(c) Ventilating fans for collieries and blast furnaces.

RAPID SHAFT SINKING.

MR. HAYWARD then presented lis paper on " Rapid Shaft Sinking,"
(reproduced elsewhere in this issue. )

MR. LIBBEV-Mr. Hayward might have nentioned, when lie stated it
was under the same management, that it was the saine character of rock.

MR. IIAYVARD-The Golden Iode is one of the hardest in the province.
li most of the gold mines the Iode is accompanied by a belt. In thiswe had
to nake a foot wall out of the solid rock.

MR. LIBBEY-It would be different sinking in slate formation.
MR. IIAYWARD-In that case you would use a low grade powder.
MR. STUART-I would like to ask two questions. First, as to the quan-

titv of water vou had to contend with, and secondly, would you advocate
determining the position of the holes previous to exainination of the shaft
im all characters of rock?

MR. HAYWARD-The lioles were put down as nearlv as possible at the
saie depth, so as to leave the bottom of the slhaft as nearly level as possible
after eaci shift.

MR. PARTINGTON-Did it require fast timbering ?
,MR. H.AvWARD-We timbered everv fifty feet. We could cut fifty

fifty feet without tinbering.
MR. I>OOLE-Did von fire shots singly?
MR. HAvWA\RD-Four sump holes wvere fired together. That broke five

feet between lioles.
MR. PARTINGTON-It would be interesting if vou would subimit a draw-

ing, showing the position of eaci liole.
MR. HAYwARD-During the first 154 feet we had practically no water.

Froi that down w-e lhad frot ten to fifteeni barrels each hour.
MIR. STUART-Could vou have obtained the samne results if vou had

enough water to piiip ?
MR. HIAYWARD--We would have the sanie results bv using a tank vith

a vacuum pump. We did not take advantage of slips, because if we did that
we inight have to use only one drill at a tine. The holes ranged from nine
to eleven ; two extra lioles when there was a corner. An extra hole imight
be put in wlhen there vas a lunip. The veinu -as slightly on the incline. I
an quite satisfied that by sinking a shaft eighteen feet in length there is not
the sliglhtest difficulty (wyhere you (do not attenipt to save quartz) in sinking
one hiudred feet per month The difficulty in a short shaft is that vou cati
on- put in two nmen. The extra cost on the eighîteen feet woul~be ver-
little.

NOTES ON PUMPING.
MR. P<oOLE presented lis paper "A couple of notes on Pumping," (re-

produced elsewhere imi tis nuinber).
MR. HAYWARD-How far is the surface receiver froui the comlpressor ?
MR. PooLE-Tei feet.
MR. HAYwARI)-We liad in Montagne a similar experience. The

receiver was located in the engine roon, about thirty feet fronm the
comîpressor. The pipe would freeze up, and we placed our'receiver one huit-
dred feet awav and overcame the difficultv. If the first receiver is placed at
a longer distance fron the comnpressor you will get better results.

MaIR. H AMPSON--The latest practice is not toabstract the water but to dry
the air. They have an air cooler. If vou dry the air before you pass it to
the receiver vou have doue vour first duty. It is friction that causes
Illoisture

MR. IIAVWARi-A long pipe will do that.
MR. IIAMPSON--W'iereas drills would work at sotue distance and show

no ice a pumnp worked between the drills and the comupressor will freeze. In
Mr. Hayward's case there were only drills. Mr. Libbey's drills iever showed
ice, yet ini the case of a pump nearer the coipressor we lhad great trouble
with ice. Tle trouble is thiat te air at ti puips is at a iiuchless tetupera-
ture than the air in the initie.

MR. lAIGHuT-The quantity of mnoisture that a given volume of air cati
hiold depends on the temiperature only. If a cubic foot of free air, saturated
with inoisture, is coipressed to six atmospheres, it will deposit five-sixthîs of
its inoisture whein it lias returined to its original temperature. The average
ioisture ii air is only about seventy per cent., so that not so imiuch as five-
sixths will be deposited. The teiperature in the air cylinder of a cotipres-
sor is muci too higlh for ainioisture to be deposited there, so it is necessary
to give the air a chance to cool and ten to deposit its noisture. Water in
the forii of a fog iay he carried along in a rapid current of air, in the samie
muanner as it is carried in a current of steam giving wet steam, but that water
will be separated when the air passes slowly through a receiver. It is merely
a question of cooling the compressed air, and theu letting it pass slowly
throughi a receiver and deposit its moisture.

MR. HAMPSON-The trouble is that ii this country too sinall a pipe is
used. lu one mine I found that thev had a three incli pipe frot the con-
pressor to the receiver, and from the receiver two two inch pipes. You can-
not take enougi air through a two inich pipe to work three drills.

MR. BROWN-The air which goes througlh water is the driest wie it
gets into the pit.

MR. H.AMPSON-The principal trouble I find is in the exhaust passages.
If the exhaust is direct there will be very little trouble.

MINING AND MILLING COSTS IN QUENS COUNTY.

MR. LIBBEY presented lis paper, " Notes on Mining and Milling Ore in
Queens County, " (reproduced elsewhere in this issue).

MR. HAvWARD-Last year we broke the rock, hoisted it to the surface,
pumped the nine, carted the ore to the nill, and paid official expenses in
Halifax, at 43 cents per foot. You cai bore better in whin tlhan in slate
under certain conditions.
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On motion of Mr. Bell, Messrs. Brown, Fergie, Poole, Hayward and
Wylde were appointed a coinittee to revise and edit papers and reports of
discussions.

The meeting then adjourned.

ANNUAL DINNER.

The Annual Dinner of the menbers took place at eight o'clock in the
Halifax Ilotel. Among other guests present we noticed the Flon. Mr. Long-
lev, Attorney General for the Province, Mr. Foster, United States Consul, and
Major Ferguson, an Englislh gentlemanl visiting the country in the interests of
a British syndicate. After ample justice had been done to an excellent menu,
the Chairinan gave the time honored toast of " The Queen, which was
received with characteristic loyalty, followed by that of "The President of the
United States,' a toast which vas also received with great lheartiness. The
United States Consul having suitably acknowledged the compliment, Mr.
Poole proposed

THE LOCAL GOvERNMENT.

11ON. MR. LONGLEV lr. President and gentlemen, I am quite sure that
none of vou regret more sincerely than I do that Mr. Murray, who properly
represents thre Provincial Goveriment on all occasions, should not be present
here to-night. I am very sure that some niatter of public monent has pre-
vented him froni attending. I bave had the pleasure of being present at these
social gatherings of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia ever since its forma-
tion. Some people coume and some go, but imy lot seeis to be dooined to stay
in this body through all its vicissitudes. I do not suppose there is any political
opponent of this government (and by sonie strange infatuation there are some
political opponents of this government) that wants me to get out half as badly
as I want to get out, although iwhile I reinain a imember of the governiment it
shall be my pleasure and duty to advance the interests of the people of Nova
Scotia all I can. (Applause.) I thank you for the kind manner in which you
have referred to the Local Goverinment, and I cannot do less than say that
this Mining Society of Nova Scotia occupies a unique position in the Dominion
of Canada. There have been mining associations formed bere, there and else-
wbere in Canada, but ainong then all this is the onlv one that exists with any
degree of health and prosperity. (A voice : that is not quite correct !)

The object of this dinner of tbe Mining Association is rather for fun than
to discuss questions whbich relate to mining, yet vou will pardon me if I ven-
ture to say a word or two more in line with the purposes and objects of this
Societv. The first observation is that whereas the mining interests of Nova
Scotia~are to-day in tihe fronti rank of the industrial interests of this province,
and wlile the mining interests of Nova Scotia, I have no hesitation li saving,
are the greatest mining interests to be found anywhere in the Dominion of
Canada, the fact remains that fortuitous circumstances have brought about
that in the great noney markets of the world other provinces of Canada
receive greater booms than Nova Scotia. But water finds its level, and as a
matter of fact in the long run that country will take the most important place
in relation toi mining interests that bas the greatest nmining resources, and if it
be a fact, taking all our minerals into conisideration, that Nova Scotia bas the
greatest resources of any portion of the Dominion, the time will comte when
this vill be recognized, and when this will be the favorite field for the invest-
ment of the capital of the world. (Loud applause.)

Coal occupies a position which must be satisfactory to those interested in
minîlg inatters. A fewN vears ago the goverunient granted a special lease and
charter to the Dominion Coal Company. Two or three things were predicted
witlh respect to that, not altogether consistent with one another ; but ini mak-
ing predictions consistency is no factor. The first prediction was that tbese
coal mines falling into the hands of foreigners would be closed in a short time,
to the detriment of the people of Cape Breton and the utter ruii and downfall
of the British Empire. Tliat prophecy lias lot been fulfilled. The Doiniion
Coal Company have exercised a miost low lived tendency towards getting out
coal. Thev have reaclhed that stage that thev would sell that coal to English-
men, Spaniards or Ethiopians ; in tact to any person who would buy coal.
(Hlear, liear.) There was a prediction that these people vould be able, by
mîeans of the special boon given them by the governmiîlent, to drive all other
coal out of the province, and that everv other company vwould have to pack
up and get out. This vas not fulfilled. The Intercolonial Company never
lhad a more prosperous year than 1897, and I trust it may have iany more
prosperous years. Tlie General Mining Association had a prosperous year
also. (Applause.) We have aiother extreiely important mininîg îindustry,
iamnelv, gold mininîg. It is one in which I have thei ost abounding faith.
(Applause.) Not because I talk affer diner, but fronm a sincere conviction.
The returns to date have been verv satisfactory, considering the circumstances
surrounîding the developient of gold mining silice the discovery of gold. Ini
the first place we have nlot received very large accessions of foreign capital in
respect to the developmient of gold mines. So far as the investmîîent of British
capital in the gold mines of our province is coicernîed, in the main (I am
making nro general statemîent), most of it lias been iivested under the nost
unfavorablît auspices, under the management of incoipetent Enîglisl Ipeople
((hear, lear), and in the main, not in every case, under the influence ofiEnglislh
mining engineers, who knew nothing about the conditions of gold mininîg in
Nova Scotia, and whose methods were inconsistent with the reiotest possibil-
ity of success. (Hear, hear.) That does not alter the fact that the gold mines
of Nova Scotia to my mind now present more than ever prospects of splendid
results to the investor of capital. (Applause.) Hitherto holes have been dug
in the ground and some quartz taken out, and if it realized from one to five
ounces to the tou it was ground up and the gold taken out. But any systeni-
atic mîethod of opening Iodes and taking out ore lias hardly yet conie into ex-
istence as a regular feature of the mining industry in Nova Scotia. Sone
years ago application was made to the Government of Nova Scotia by people
interested in mining, pointing out that it was desirable that the government
should give a special grant fer the purpose of opening up leads and carrying
on a system of underground mininig on a large scale. The governient did
nrot accede to the desire that provincial noney should be put into any such
enterprise, and although there may be a difference of opinion at this table, and
differences of opinion are always to be respected, I ain bouind to say I think
that the mlajority of fair ninîded men here will agree that if the Governient of
Nova Scotia hîad done that they would have taken a course contrary to sound
business principles. (Applause.) Enterprises walking upon props are of no
value, and will never get on a good footing if pamnpered by governliment aid.
Tliere will coie a time, and it is rapidly approaching, whein capitalists will

become convinced that by sinking lhuindreds of feet belov the surface the most

profitable results possible will be attained, and wlhen it is introduced as a legi-
timîate business enterprise it will be on a permanent basis. I have onîe other
observation to make with which I ai sure vou will all agree, and that is that
we want to bring to our aid men having the fullest scientific knowledge of
whatever pertains to this iindustry. It is after all a question of knowledge.
Kinowledge is power in Nova Scotia as elsewhiere, and we ne.ed never expect
to accoiplish any miracles or to get permanent results by resorting to misre-

presentations of any character. (Hear, hear.) WVe want to kiow dead cold
facts in regard to our mineral resources, and whien we have theum we have a
basis uipon vhich we may%- expect to make imoney, or abandon the prospect of
mnaking money in the gold iiiiiing industry of Nova Scotia. I mav state, Mr.
Chairiman, that I have been iaking iyself the greatest possible efforts to get
one or two wealthy mnen in the city of London to invest in Nova Scotia in oie
or fwo of the iiost proiising gold mining centres, for the purpose of testing
the sinking of a deep shaft and iiiiiing on a large scale. If they would do this
under the direction of Caiadian managers vho had actual wtorkiiig experience
hlere in Nova Scotia I believe the result would be satisfactory.

There is aiother important miiîîing industry to whiclh I should refer,
naimely, iron mininîg. When we consider that we have unliimited resources
with respect to coal in Nova Scotia, and according to Dr. Gilpili's report,
which I do not think any person would care to call into question, that there is
more iroli than there is coal to smelt, and whien coke can be obtained at a
reasonîable rate in Nova Scotia, it is unfortunate that hitherto the smelting of
iron las îlot been attended vithi the best possible results. I hope to sec Nova
Scotia a great centre of snelting works. I still hope with the enterprise ofour

people, aided by foreign capital, that we will have profitable results and thiat
Nova Scotia will take its place as one of the great producers of pig irol as
Well as steel.

We have also a fine copper deposit in Nova Scotia which is worthy of the
iiterest of this Society and of the Governinent. So far as the Governiiient is
concertd I tink I may say it lias always manifested ail interest in mîinîing
matters and tried to do withiin its scopie al it could to assist in developing the
mininîg industry. (IHcar Hicar!) One day ve are abused like pickpockets

for favoring capitalists and owiers of mines, and the next day we get abused
for lending ourselves to demagogue associations at the expense of those put-
tinîg capital into enterprises. If the Governimenit were praised by one and
abused bv the other I vould think fthat we liad done wrong, but whien abused
by both I ani satisfied we have done pretty nearly right. (Laughter.) We
are engaged in the revision of the Statutes. I have the opinion of Mr. Bell,
and his authority for stating, representing as lie does a great orgai of public
opinion with reference to mininîg iatters in Nova Scotia and in Canada, that
the mining laws of Nova Scotia are the best 'et of any of the Provinces of the
Domîinion. It is one of the inestimable boons of ail free born British subjects
that they have the liberty to abuse the Governiment and ail its laws, and they
will even abuse the mininîg laws of Nova Scotia, yet in the main I thiunk we
have as good mining laws as they have in any part of this continent of
Aierica. (Hear, hear.)

A commission is now engaged in revising the Statutes, and anything that
cai be donte o make the mining laws more satisfactory that commission will
have pleasure, I amî sure, in doing. (Ilear ! Hear !)

I feel that I have occupied too mucli of your attention, but I have spoken
of these mlatters because they are of the greatest possible interest to ie and
to the Govermirîelit of this country. I ai sure that I wisi this Mining Society
the utmiost success and prosperity. I thank voutî f the mainer in wihichi you
have received this toast, and as I have so long in the past had the privilege of
attending these meetings, I trust an accident of fate will not deprive mie of a
position one of the perquisites of which is to enable ie to enjoy the deliglhts of
Vour mîîost clharîming hospitalitv. (Loud applause.)

THE MININt INDUSTR' OF NOVA SCOTIA.

MR. B. T. A. BELL.- Gentlemen, I have great pleasure in proposing this
toast, not only as one of the oldest iembers of this Society, but also as one
Who has an extensive acquaiitance with the mineral resources of the other
sections of the Dominion. I can mîost heartilv endorse the highly eulogistic
sentiiments expressed by our friend the Hon. Attorney General with respect to
the great future in store for thei ineral resources of Nova Scotia. I can
assure vot. froim my peregrinations througliout this country, and from nmy
knowledge of other mining districts in the Dominion, I am imore than ever
confident that Nova Scotia will in the future occupy a very prominent position
as a mineral iproducer both of coal and gold as well as the other minerals. I
have great pleasure in asking you to drink continued success to the minerail
industries of Nova Scotia. (Applause.)

MR. LIBBEY : I hardly anticipated the pleasure of making a speech and I
must confess there is oie of the allovs of inetal that I lack and that is brass.
The Hon. Attorney-General has very ably set forth the prospects of the
Province, and I cordially agree with him ini saying that the mininiîîg industry
does not ieed pal. (Hear, hear.) Although I represent a mining industry as
severelv taxed as aiv other, I nay say that the gold miiiiers do not ieed anîy
help. We will not even ask to have the two per cent takeen of. (Laughter.)
One matter I would like to mention particularly is the Mining Report. We
should eilther have a coimprehenusive report setting forth what lias been done
or noue at ail. (Hear, hear.) Most of you are familiar with what we are
doing in Brookfield, and I believe there are maiv other places in the Province
capable of imaking returns that would put us in the shade, and I have no doubt
that in the near future they% -will do so. I can only add my best wishes for the
future success of the nîininî g industry. (Applause.)

MR. C. A. MEISSNER also replied to the toast, referring more particularly
to the importance of the iron and steel industries of Nova Scotia.

THE GUESTS.

The last toast was that of the Guests, proposed by the Chair.
MAJOR FERGUSON I aim very much indebted to my friend, Mr. Oland,

for the pleasire of meeting you here. I feel that I ai rather a fraud, because
I oily left the service five months ago and cani scarcely be looked upon as an
authority in mininîg iiatters. I represeit capitalists whio have sent me out here
to examine and report upon the gold mines of Britishi Ainerica and the Yukon.
We have delayed our departure fromi Nova Scotia very much bevond the time
originally intended for it, because we have found so mîîuch interesting matter
here that we felt we could iot leave this place without further investigations.
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The mining engineers associated with me tell me from their experience, that
thev have never seen or dreamed of the possibility of such a field of venture as
that of Nova Scotia. Some of the properties, however, are worthless, sinply
because they have not been worked in a systematic manner. The first idea is
the one expressed by Hon. Mr. Longley that you must go down and get into
the old country. You have a nev country on the surface which is
misleading. You must find capital to go down. So confident are we in what
we have seen and heard that we are endeavoring to acquire sone property
here, and I hope in the course of a tew days we will have
acquired it. I feel assured that there will be no necessity for us to go
further afield with the object of making money. I can only say that
I an deeply indebted to vou for having given nie this opportunity
of meeting you and I wish vou every success, and I hope if wve
do locate here we shall be good fricnds and~pull together and help each other
to the best of our ability. (Applause.)

The renainder of the evening until long past midnight wvas spent in the
enjoyment of a first class musical programme. The entertainment being
materially enhanced by the splendid vocal contributions of a theatrical company
then playing in Halifax. Mr. Johnston's clever recitations were also the
source of much amusement and were deservedly encored.

Dominion Coal Company, Limited.

INCREASED SHIPPING FACILITIES AT SVDNEV, C. B. THE NEW

INTERNATIONAL PIER.

The expansion of business and concentration of shipments at the Interna-
tion pier in Sydney harbor have compelled the Dominion Coal Company,
Limited, to build a new wharf at that point, thus adding to shipping facilities,
which were already remarkablv convenient and conductive to the rapid hand-
ling of large quantities of coal. Plans and estimates were prepared in the
company's office at Glace Bay as recently as Decenber last, work of laying
the foundation of a large new pier was commenced, and has been so vigorously
prosecuted that to-day the pier stands well-nigh completed, a monument to the
business enterprise of the company and to the push and energy of its local
officials.

The new pier is located to the north of the old one in Sydney harbor. It
is 1,165 feet in length and at its extreme outer end stands 37 feet above high
water mark, or îo feet higher than its weather-beatei but more massive
neighbor, which lias done such faithful service during the past five years.

With a depth of 26 feet at ordinary low water, steamers of almost any size
cati be accommodated with bunker coal at any time without interfering with
the work ofloading cargo steamers at the main w-harf. The pier is built en-
tirely ofsouthern liard pine, while all timber below ordinary high water mark
has been creosoted as a defence against the insidious teredo. It is supported
on piles driven in rows that are 15 feet apart throughout the entire length of
the pier, and these again are supplemented by heavy franed cribs of hard pine
sawn square, ballasted with stone.

The empty cars will be taken away by a drop table, on the principle
which has proved so successful at Louisburg. By this method, each car, after
being discharged, is dropped 15 feet to a lower track and runs by gravitation
to the yard where the trains of empties are made up for return to the mines.
The pier is to be lighted throughout its entire length with arc lights supplied
from the company's plant on the spot. A new feature is to be introduced in
the shape of a telescope chute, wiich is expected to deliver the coal where re-
quired in vessels without undue breakage. These chutes are now being
manufactured in the company's slhops at Glace Bay, while the finishing touches
are at the sanie time being put upon the pier. At present rate of progress the
pier should be ready to operate in June, and the rapidity with which the vork
of constructioni has been pushed will be understood from the fact that the
tiniber wvas landed in Louisburg on March 8th, and the last of the 76 bents was
erected on April 8th. This means that over lialf a million feet of timber was
framed and set up vith some 13 tons of iron bolts in thirty days.

The New Golden Twins, Limited.

SIDE LIGHTS ON CERTAIN WILEY METHODS OF COMPANY PROMOTION.- AN

IGNORANT INDIAN FRALDULENTLY QUOTED AS A MINING ENGINEER.

Editorially we have referred this month to the disgraceful methods of cer-
tain Ontario company promoters in foisting upon the Englislh market two
1 prospects' at a large price as enbodied in the pospectus of the Newv Golden
Twins, Limited. From the following correspotndence and affidavits it will he
apparent that the Twins have obviously come into the world with their eye-
teeth cut, and could give pointers to Romulus and Remus and their foster
mother.

WHAT THE COMPANY BELIEVES OF THEIR PROPERTY.

The following is an extract from the report of the statutory general meet-
ing of the New Golden Twins (Ontario) Limited, held on 3oth December last:

The Chairnîan said : This statutory meeting has been called in order to
comply with the Companies Acts, and is, therefore, purely formali; but I think,
considering that we have only been in existence as a company for a few
months, I have a very satisfactory statement to make to you. On the forma-
tion of this company the Board immediately proceeded to communicate with
their managing director, Mr. Harold Wiley, who is very well known in the
Lake of the Woods and Rainy River district, as to the best means for the
rapid development of the properties belonging to the company. Letters were
received suggesting the manner in which he proposed to deal with your pro-
perties, and stating that he had secured the services of an excellent foreman
and competent miners. We have received since a considerable number of
letters from Mr. Wiley, and your Board is more than satisfied with the way in
which he is looking after the imterests on your properties. On November 17 th
Mr. Wiley wrote us, and said: "During the week we have done some pros-
pecting, and found lots of splendid-looking ore, but have not yet decided as to

the location of the first shaft. I am under the impression that it wvould be
advisable to strip the vein of all timber, debris, etc., for a distance of a couple
of hundred feet before deciding on the exact location ofit. I will mîake a more
thoroughi examination of it next week, and will advise you in detail what I
think the course to pursue." We then received another letter-and there were
several interniediate ones, all very full of technicalities -on December 13th,
sent from Port Arthur on Novenber 29th, in which Mr. Wiley savs : " Con-
tinuing niy report of Noveniber 15th, I have to say that on the 16th we com-
pleted the office building and began clearing timber from the vein and building
a blacksmîith's shop. We conipleted the blacksnith's shop on the 19 th, and
inimediately conmienced stripping the vein. On the 20th wve hîad it stripped a
distance of 150 feet long by 30 feet in width." The last letter fromîî Mr. Wiley
was received here Deceniber 28th, two days ago, and left Port Arthur Deceni-
ber 9thi, and I believe vou vill consider it a verv satisfactory letter. After
going into the expenditure and the work done lie goes into rather closer
details :IThie shaft, which is a perpendicular one, is drawn 15 feet, and is
looking better everv foot. 'flie quartz is very vell iiineralised, and carries
copper, iron pyrites, and galena, vith here and thiere showings of free gold.
We have done considerable panning, and invariably got colours in every pan,
and acid tests of course shiowv up better results. The size of the shaft is 7 feet
by 9 feet, and, so far as I can judge, we are nearer the hanging wall than the
footwall side. You imust remnember that it is much harder to sink a shaft in a
large 30 feet vein than it would be a vein the exact size of the shaft, as there is
no wall to break (the vein being so vide), and every hole must be drilled to a
nicety. I estimate that after the 5o-fe'et level is reached it will not pay further
sinking by hand drill, and mv intention now is to cross-cut the vein at that
depth and see exactly what values -we have across the lode. The company
lias, I am sure, a most valuable property, and one whichi vill prove up well on
developnent. Both locations are niagnificently timbered with pine and tam-
arac ; the latter vill be most useful for firewood, and the former for timbering
purposes." That is as far as we have gone vith the properties, and 1

JOHNSON BROWN,
Wolfe River, Ont.

(An half-breed Indian who states his namne was fraudulenîtly used to
promote the New Gold Twins, Linited.)

think it is a very good working for four months. In a great many gold-mining
companies one knows of it takes considerably more than four months before
they touch free gold, and I think we may congratulate ourselves on having
obtained a very valuable property, which will certainly vie with other mines in
the same district that are now beginning to pay, and to pay hanîdsomely. I
consider that we are fortunate in having with us to-day Mr. Wiley's brother,
Mr. F. S. Wiley, who is the pioneer of the RaineyRiver and Lake of the
Woods district, and who has only just reached London.
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DOMINION COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

International Pier No. IL.. Sydney, Cape Breton, (under construction.)-View frot inner end
showing Return Track for empty cars on lower deck.

International lier No. II.-View of outer end of Pier.
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WitAT OtR cORRESt'ONDERNT sAvs AnOt-T IT.

Our correspondent writing frou liotnheur, Ont., under date of May Ist,
says :-

S liaie just rettrned iere froi a hurried iiski to Saw iill 1Lake and dur-
ing iiiy trip tmade soiei iiuiries about the prospects of tue new Golden
Twins. What was universallv said wotild offer noa encouragement tol the
stockiolders of that coipany. iOi the contrary the restilts so farobtaiiied, as
aie would judge fromt current report, leave not een e a slight hope for the
stockholders gettitig anything from their inivestmneit."

JOtNsON BRoWS'S NAME WAS FORGEt).

The foillowiting is a cop' afi the affidavit of Joluison lrown, fthe half.breed
luidiati, vio was quoted as the îmining etnginîeer frotm Wolfe river as saying
that " the property was capable of paying large dividends on an equally large
capital:"

DisTRicT toF TittLUNER 11Av,
Province otf Ontario,

To WtT: 1

W'oi.Fp RivER, Ontorio,

9ti April, 1898.
1, JOHNSON BROWN, of Wolfe River, do solomeînly declare that Iiy

namsse ienttioned in tue prospectus of the New Golden Tviis, capable cf pay-
ing very' large dividends oi equally large capital is false, and tint what MNr.
johisoi Brown, M.E., of Wolfe River, Ontario, says in his report dated 3oth
January, 1897, stating that I have mituchl pleasure in informîing you thati ex-
aiiiied properties kiown as gold locations 327 and 328 un Clear Water
L.ake, near the Saw 111 in the Rainy River District, Ontario, where free gold
is frequently secet, etc., etc., is aiso fase, and in said prospectus Mr. H. A.
Wiley is the imaniaging director, and other par.'ticulars have been rend to me as
i cannot read or write as suggested in said prospectus, and that i an not a
inier or iiining enîginueer, and that my name bas beei forged and used in a
fraudtileit maninuer attached to the said miiing prospectus, and that I amn a
half-breed Indian who makes my living hunting and trappiig, and that I live
in the woods among Indians, and last sunmer about in June H. A. Wiley em-
ployed me at Wolfe River ta work arounîd the Saw Bill mine and to do some
pros.pectiig, and I never saw Clear Water. I never put my>' naime or mark on
any paper as a mîîininug report, and never hcard of the New Golden Twins or of
mty naine being used for such a purpose before said prospectus was read and
shown to tue to-day, and i mîake this solem:: declaration conscientiously' be-
lieving the sane to lie truc and kiowing that it is of the same force and
effect as if made uender oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act
of 189.3.

His

[Signed) JOHNSON BROWN. r

Declared before nie at Wolfe River,
in the District of Thunder 11ay, M. PosR iAlRPonno, Witness.
this 29th day of April, t898.

{Sigied) J. P. DoxNE.t.v,
Cornmissioner, Ert.

Province of Ontario,
DisTRICT tir Titt'NDiER lIAi,

To Wîr: 
I, AI.EXANDER J. McCUIBER, of the Town of lPort Arthur, in the

District ofThuitnîder Hay, explorer, make oathand say :
That I reside in the Town of l'ort Arthur, mn the Diktrict of Thunder Bay,

and have resided there about nineteen years.
That I am personally acquainted with Johnson Brown cf Wolfe River,

Ontario, aid have been acquainted witti hini for about seven 'ears.
That the said Johnson lrown is a italf-breed Chipipp.e 1:idiai whio i.akes

a living by iunting, fishing and acting as guide, and hves aiong the Indiais
in the woods.

That the said Johnson lrown speaks some Englisi but can not read nor
write.
Sworn hefore lme this 4th day of Mlari.
A.D. :898, ast the Town of Port Artur, AI.EXANDER icC.'111R.
in the District ofrhunder lay, Ontario.

J. P. DixN.t.v,
A Con missioner for tikinq .4ffîda-'its, etc.

The Stamp MillintL of Gold Ores in its Relation to
Cyaniding."

B%, MR. E. H. JOHNsoN.

The President, in his inaugural address, delivered here in July, in compar-
ing the two solvents, cyanide and chlorine, on closely concentratçd ores, used
the expression: 'given equal preparation of the material for the use of the
solvent." This question of" preparation of material " could, i think, be given a
wider field ofapplication than merelytocioselyconcentratedores,and includethe
consideration of the present methods of preparation of tailings. The recovery
ofgold from taiings and slimes has assumed a position ofsufficient importance
ai the presenrt day ta warrant consideration of their preparation at a stage
pricr to their collection. Beyond the various methods of collection and classi-
tication, the actual preparation of the tailings is outside the donsain of the
cyanide worker, and i hope I may therefore be forgiven in venturing outside
that province to point out one or two details of common milling practice which
militate again.,t the succesful treatment,of tailings and sliies. I feel encour-
aged ta do so since I find on enquiry that differences of opinion exist between
experienced mili men themselves on these points.

is tisal, in referring ta the degree of fineness, ta which an ore is crush-
ed, ta quote the îîmesh (in nîumber of haies ta the square inch) through which

*Paper readl before the Cheuical and Metalturgical Society of South Africa.

the niaterial has beens passed. and to overlook the important part played by
the hi igit of discharge, whiilh is regulated by the " chuck hlock " ut the mlor-
tar-box sereet. Thougi, do otless, yo are all familiar wviti this device, it
would, perhaps, be as wvell for me to define it. It iay be described as a block
of wood, covered on the miortar-box side with n amalgamated plate, fitting
in the sereen opening of the iortar-box below ic screei fraiîe, aud varied in
4ieigit according to the wear of the dies and the individual taste of the miiill-
mati. The deleterious intluence (if the " chuck-block " on tailings preparation
is in direct ratio to its leiglht, and I finld anythinlg fromi 3 inches to l juches re-
connended by its advocates. Adiitting for the moment its utility for tei
tarposes of atagamation-a muc disputed poitit--urely the ores of the
1laîi Reef series do nlot varv suliciently in character to warrant this wide

ranîge in its applicatiosn The action of a high discharge is to cause the re-
peated return of ore particles beneath the stanips, althoughli they were prob-
ably sufiiciently reduced in size to have passed the screen could they have
rcaclIed i. Thie screen-mesh, therefore, becomîes no guide to a knowledge
of the degree of tineness of puilp without acquaintance f the height ofdis-
charge. This is futrther comiplicated by the lengthi of drop of the stanmps anîd
quantity of water fed itnto the mîill, sinice by' thtese means also facility of dis-
charge enn be accelerated or retarded. The resuit of a hîigh discharge an
the pulp is the reduction of a large proportioni of the sand particles ta a degree
cf iieness wich is ulachable without excessive loss cf sands in classifica-
tion. Another disadvantage is that the pyritic portion, beig the most friable,
a large percenitage of the fine pyrites passes int the tailinîgs, sinîce it is difli-
cuit to retain them in spitlute concentratioc.

I mîade a series of xiftinig tests somie timie sinice of taiiings produced by' a
miii crusing withî a goo-mesh sieve anîd a q-inchî " chuck biock.' I founîd that
75 per cent. to 85 per cent, of the tailings produced would pass tiirogh an
8,î0 mîesh sieve. The resuit was the separation of an abnormai amiunt as
slime and a most imiperfecty leachable product of the remainder. Su imper-
mecable indeed was this materiai, that vats containing too tons of sanid absorb-
ed 3o tons cf sohution without allowing any ta pass the filter. he onîly means
of draining these vats was b> bring holes wit h a long rod through the sands,
and so forming channels hardly a desirable form of leaching, you ili admit.
The Ideai physical condition of tailings for treatment is per'ect accessibility or
every' part:cle, with the crushing carried sufficiently far ta expose the gold ta
the solvent, anîd a mîinimumî reduced beyond that point. The niature cf the
rock here, where the goid is principally carried in the more friable portion
the miîatnix of the pebble -renders the use of high discharge stii nore disad-
vantageous. The tendenîcy of unev'eniy crushed materiai is to form compact
masses of nmixed tailings and slimîes, v hich not only resist treatment, but be-
coui enriched by the absorption of goid-bearing solution. These lumps may
be noticed forming a fringe round the edge of dumpa and round the conicai
heaps formed duning the filling of a ieachinagtvat.

I have toucîhed upon the nfuence of the " chuck-biock " nily in its rela-
tion ta tue production of taihings. It would be înteresting, metaiiurgicaily, if
one ofour representative mîîillmen would explain its action and advantages,
or otherwise, from the anmalgamation standpoint. With the high stanmp duty
required of mili-men an these fields (something like double the quantity per
stamp as i uie case anywhere c e in the warld), any retatrding of the dis-
charge of the crushed material beyondeeduedeied mesh of sieve seemîs ta e
ta be aiyting hut a desideratum.

Another comon milling practice is that oftaking the heatcd wiater fron
the condenser of tie engine for milinug purposes. In this connection I wou id
like to draw attention ta the wekunown report cf Mr. Wm. Skcy, analyst to
the Geological Srvey of New Zenliand, on the losses in gold amaigamation
occurring ini the Thîatnes Goldfields. You wvili pardon nme quoting somewhat
fui, as lis remarks have take nu extended bearing from thcir applicability
to cyaniding as ieli as amaganation. iIe reports:-

a. "Thiat nitumerous samples of bright, clean-looking god, of ail degrees of
tinenes, refused to ameagamate on any of their ntural suirfaces, though
taken directly from the reefan d untouched by hîand.

2. " Thait ou suchi surfaces sulpmr was always pvresent.
3 " That native gold, or gold nl a pmur state, readily absorbs sulipur fronm

umoist suphuretted hdrogen or ammonium sulphide, n d absorbs it
directly when administcred in boiling w.4ter.

4. "' That surfa.ces so treated refused ta amialgamiate, thioughi no apparent
ch ange couild bi ervb.eed ii n their aspect.

Thtat goid 'o affected is rendered amaigamable by roating ini an open
fine, uniess. copper is present ta the extent o f 7 per cent., or pernap
le..s, whiile the same efleet is produced by~ contact wvitht potassium cya.
ide, chromie or nitiiec acid, anîd calciumii chIonide acidified.

6. Tiat tiis absorption is altogether of a chem.icai nature.
-i. "Thtat sulpihate of irain ini presenîce of air anîd water decomiposes various

f meicallic sulpides common ta auiferous ares, in such a mianer as to
libecrate. suiphunret ted hiydiogenî."

Th' point I wish to emiphiasize is that the absorption of sulphutr froni sul-
phituretted hydlrogets n hby nhative goid occurred immediately wrnhen adniiistered
i hoiling iater. Ferraus sulpate is present to soine extet i ail our mitie
water, and, consequntly, in the water uised in miling. The conditions neces-
sary for it dcomposition ou the %metallic suphides, and consequent evolution
cf suiphuiîretted hydrogen, are therefore present. It is fair to assume that the
rapidit of this decoiposition is in ratio to the temperature cf the water,
as inîdicated hby Mr. Caldecott ini bis paper on the " Treatment cf Accunmulated
S4imes," read'at the July meeting of tis Sacicty. Mn. Skey has pointed out
th inejurous action upon the fre e goid, and we have ta consider the
injurious action of titis decompositioni in providing us witi those uxygen.
absorbents antd cyaicides which impair resuts in7 subsequent treatment ot
tailings and slimes. Nature has been already sufficiently genrous witi respect
to these ferrous compounds without our adding ta the supply by a system thai
is advanîtageous ta no department ofgoid recovery.

There arc two chenican conditions ofthe are m which the cyanide treat-
mntt progresses satisfactoriiy: st-The condition before any decomîposition,
cf the metallic sulphides lias taken place; 2nid-Wohen complete dec -pasitia
has been obtained, ur, in other words, when the are bas satisfied itsabsorbet
capacity for oxygen. No better example cf this could be given than the ex-
leriment made hy the Preident, and quoted by him at the August meeting oi
tihis Society. t was in repiy ta a qupestion respectit g the effect cf partia'
raastinîg. lie said; "We madc a careful series of determiTntions by partia
roasting. Wife started oni top and took our sami ples right dauo through th
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furnace, and the moment the heat commenced to act we got extractions,
which decreased all the way clown until the ore wvas dead roasted, when the
extraction went up.- As roasting would only be available in the treatment of
ricli and heavily sulphuretted material, it behooves us to endeavor to obtain as
near as possible the first condition named, and to avoid anvthing in the prepar-
ation of the ore which advances the decomposition of metallic sulphides. The
initial stages of decomposition having been set up, the rest becomes cumula-
tive from the further reaction of the products of decomposition, and as each
reaction requires a further supply of oxygen, there is a constant withdrawval
of available oxygen required for successful treatment.

Having endeavored to deal with these two milling practices from the point
of view of their influence on cyanide work, it would be interesting to hear if in
amalgamation there are compensating economic advantages to justify their
undoubted deleterious influence on cvanide vork. It is wvith no desire to tres-
pass within the province of the mill manager that I have brought forward these
few remarks, but, if possible, to draw attention to the double function of the
mill in its capacity as an amalgamating machine, and its equally important
service im the " preparation of material for the use of the solvent."

MINING NOTES.
Nova Scotia.

Mr. E. R. Faribault, whose excellent surveys and maps of the gold fields of
Nova Scotia are highly appreciated by the mining men of the province, contributes
to the Summary Report of the Geological Survey, issued this month, a brief synopsis
of his investigations last year, which will be read with interest. We quote from it
the following :

UPPER SEAL HARBOUR GoLno DisTRIcT.- Thirteen days were spent mak-
ing a survey of this new district, discovered at the time we located the anticline in
the spring of 1892, and a plan on the scale of 5oo feet to an inch has been prepared,
giving the geological structure of the anticlinal fold from Country larbour to the
head waters of Seal Harbour streams, a distance of 28,200 feet. This anticline has
a general course of N. 60° W. (mag.),* with a pitch to the east of io0°at the west end,
increasing to 32° at the east end, tbe strata on both sides of the axis having about the
same inclination to the north and south, the angle of dip averaging 5o° near the apex,
and increasing to some 8o° some distance off. Three main parallel faults have been
discovered and located this summer, cutting the fold diagonally at angles varying
from 4o to 50 , with horizontal displacements varying from 500 to i,ioo feet and
runnmng about N. 15° W. (mae.) As the gold-bearing veins are here confined to the
crown of the anticlinal fold, where they bulge out to large size, and as the greater
part off the district is covered with heavy drift and woods the exact location of these
faults becomes most important in tracing out the auriferous belt ; and I may say that
several hundred areas were taken up by local prospectors last season on finding out
the extent of the displacements of these faults.

The eastern fault lies west of Dolliver Mountain gold mine, passing in the
vicinity of the north branch of Davidson Brook, with a displacement of 500 feet to the
north on the east side, shoving the anticlinal fold from area 772 to area 869 on the
east siue.

The middle fault lies 6oo feet west of the mouth of Isaac's Harbour River, and
follows the general course of the Northwest Branch Brook to the head of the harbour,
clwn which it runs, passing between Hurricane Island and the eastern shore. The
anticlinal fold is cut off on the east side of this fault on area 906, block 6, and shoved
to the south-east some i,0oo feet, in the vicinity of the discharge of the Branch Brook
into Isaac's Harbour.

The western fault runs parallel to the other two, along the valley of the south
bianch of Smelt Brook of Country Ilarbour, and is weil seen at the Porcupine Rock,
but, on account of heavy drift, the anticlinal could not be located on either side in
the vicinitv of the fault. The fold is, however, well exposed further west on the
shore of Country laribur, on areas 78o and 781 of block to, giving a horizontal
shove of some 500 feet.

The only mine in operation in the district at the time of my visit was the
Richardson gold mine, working an auriferous quartz vein that follows a belt of slate
lying between two heavy beds of quartzite, curving to the eastward around the anti-
clinal fold, which dips to the north at an angle of 70', to the south at an angle of 5o',
and with a pitch of 21° along the axis. The belt on the north dip has a width of 7feet, and has been worked 150 feet on the incline ; on the south the width is 8 feet,
and it was worked to a depth of 200 feet, while on the apex the belt increases to a
thickness Of 25 feet, half of which is quartz, and has been worked on the incline to a
depth of 400 feet. The slate, as well as the quartz, contains milling gold, but it also
holds an important amount of auriferous sulphides, which, from analysis made by Mr.
F. H. Mason, of Halifax, contain a good percentage of gold that is not free-rnilling,
and should be saved by suitable concentrators.

A great deal of exploratory work has been done in the last few years to the
east and west of the Richardson property, along a distance of some five miles on both
sides of the anticlinal axis ; notably on the Dolliver Mountain property, where some
twelve veins showing gold have been opened, and also on the McMillan, the Samuel
Grant, the O. J. Griffin, the Hl. Richard and the East Gold Brook areas, where some
rich drift has been found. Large belts of low-grade ore, similar to that of the
Richardson vein, occur along this fold, but they will only be found on the apex of the
fold, where more prospecting should be done; and this could be accomplished most
readily and at least cost by sinking perpendicular shafts along the axis.

ISAAC'S HARBOR GOLD DIsTRICT.-The three faults above described as affect-
ing the Upper Seal Harbor belt have been traced across this belt lying two miles
further south. The middle fault and the western fault run down the harbour and
pass between Hurricane Island and the eastern shore, and converge at Dung Cove,
giving a horizontal throw of some 1,500 feet to the north on the east side of the har-
bour. The Mulgrave belt should th ,s be the continuation of the Hurricane Island
belt, where an anticlinal and synclinal fold only 12 feet wide is developing on the
western side of the harbour into the Burke mine anticline and North Star mine syn-
cline, which are here 100 feet apart. This explains why the Mulgrave belt can not
be traced on its natural course on the western side of the harbour, and it gives also
the theoretical reason for the occurrence of an auriferous helt apparently remote from
an anticlinal fold.

* The magnetic variation in this part of Nova Scotia is about 23, E.

The Hattie belt, now operated by the Griffin Gold Mining Company, on the
south side of the Isaac's Harbour anticline, is likewise shoved by the same fault some
1,500 feet to the south on the west side of Dung Cove, at Red Head, where rich
drift bas been found.

The eastern fault described above appears to pass a few hundred feet west of the
Skunk Den mine, apparently cutting the Mulgrave leads between areas 13 and 14,
but the extent of this fault here could not be exactly made out. It may have a dis-
plicement of 500 feet, like that two miles further north.

The knowledge of the location and displacements of these faults should assist
in tracing out rich veins beyond them and encourage the prospecting of new areas.

COUNTRY IIARBOUR GoLi DISTRIC'.-No work was being done here at
the time of our visit. More evidence was gathered, however, confirming the views
expressed before regarding the structure of the district. The quartz veins, so exten-
sively worked here for some years with large returns, are situated along a very sharp
antichinical fold which is a part of the Cochran Hill and Fore1t Hill anticline swungmto a north-and-south direction by the Country Harbour fault, which has caused a
horizontal displacement of over one mile to the south-east on the north-east side of
the fault.

FORF.sr IHILL GOLD DisTRIcT.-One week was devoted to making a plan
on the scale of 500 feet to the inch of this newly discovered district, where a belt of
gold-bearing rocks occur between two axes of granite, fron which numerous dykes
and veins are sent into the adjoining rocks which are altered into andalusite, stauro-
lite and girnetiferous schists. The belt is plicated into an anticlinical fold which has
a north-west course, gradually curving to the west and south-west, and most probably
joining the Country Harbour anticline. On the McConnell property the anticline
has a pitch to the east of three degrees. The Modstock, McConnell, Mason and
Phenix companies are working a group of some ten veins i,ooo feet south of the
granite on the south side of this fold, which has an overturned dip to the north vary-
ing from 90 to 70 degrees. The Salmon river and Ophir leads, which have so far
been the most productive, are the nearest to the anticline, being respectively 1oo
and 500 feet from it ; and judging from the present developments, it appears that the
outcrops of the pay-streaks on the different leads are situated along an imaginary line
crossing diagonally the course of the leads, and running north 73 degrees west (mag.)
from the McConnell mill. I would thus suggest cross-cutting north from a shaft on
the Salmon river lead in the vicinity of the O'Connell milL, where the anticline is
well exposed twenty feet north of the mill, to develop leads on the line of the pay-
streak which do not crop at the surface. Auriferous quartz veins have also been
prospected on three different properties one mile further west, on the south side of
Mile Lake, where granite spurs from the mass lying immediately to the north cut
the stratified rocks and interbedded veins in all directions, creating disturbances
which render prospecting very difficult. This district is the most interesting place
yet visited in the province for studying the relation of the granite to the sedimentaryrocks.

COCHRAN HILi GoLD DISTRICT.-A hurried survey of this district has been
matie and partly plotted on the scale of 300 feet to one inch. The axis of the anti-
cline, not located here before, was determined at the crusher, on area 533, block 77,and traced eastward where gold-bearing drift was discovered last season, a fact which
ought to encourage prospecting along its course, which is south 79 degrees east (mag.)This antichine is a very sharp fold overturned to the south, the dip on the north side
being to the north at an angle increasing from 6o to 70 degrees, as we recede from
the axis, while the south leg has an inverted dip to the north increasing from 75 to
85 degrees, as we approach the axis. The pitch is to the west at a very low angle.At the time of my visit a large belt of leads, called the Mitchell belt, which has been
worked from time to time with more or less success, was being re-opened. This belt
is 250 feet south of the anticline, 1oo feet wide, and composed of several veins of low-
grade ore from two to fifteen inches wide.

GOLDENVILLE GOLD DiSTRICT.-One month was devoted last season to this
most importani district, in making a detailed survey of over 125 auriferous quartz
veins which have been worked from time to time. A plan, on the scale of 200 feet to
an inch, was plotted in the field, showing the size and cropping of the veins, as far
as they can be traced on the surface, the extent to which they have been worked in
depth, and the faults and disturbances affecting them. These veins occur on both
sides of a main anticlinal fold, which bas a general westerly pitch varying from o to
30 degrees, with a perpendicular dip on the south side, and a north dip of 43 degrees.
In studying the structure of this anticline more closely, we flnd that gentle undula-
tions leave the main fold in a north-westerly direction, and that the enlargements
and pay-streaks of the veins are found along well-defined lines, having the same
north-westerly directions and corresponding to the anticlines of these undulations,
while the synclines correspond to a narrowing or disappearance of the veins and t<
lower grade or barren ore. Three well-defined transverse undulations have been
traced on the north side of the saddle, the most easterly of which leaves the main
Cobourg shaft near the anticline and runs north 65 degrees west (mag.) to the shafts.
on the Gold Hill belt, then curving slightly to the north, it runs north 57 degreeswest (nag.) to the shafts on the Gladstone, developing enlargements and rich streaks
on the veins it crosses. Important pay-streaks have been worked along this line on
the Cobourg lead to a depth of 200 feet on the incline; on the Gold Hill, 75 feet ;
Bung, 280 feet ; Wellington, 750 feetl; Dewar, 400 feet; Cameron Whin, oo feet ;
Blue, 300 feet ; McKenzie, 150 feet ; Zwicker Big, 300 feet ; Gladstone, 140 feet ;
McClure, 300 feet ; Harrison, 300 feet ; Dougald Cameron, 6o feetl; Dan McKenzie,
90 feet, and on the Wheel lead, 75 feet.

The second undulation leaves the Mayflower belt on the anticline, and runs
N. 50° W. (mag.)to and beyond the Little Hayden lead, creating enlargements and
pay-streaks on the veins crossed. The most important are those worked on the
Mayflower, Roothog, John R. to a depth of 90 feet, Murray, Serpent, Bailey 130
feet, Old Hayden 90 feet, Jumbo î8o feet, and on the Little Hayden worked to a
depth of 350 feet. A swamp lying north-west of the Little Hayden has, no doubt,
prevented prospecting further north-west on this undulation, but there is every reason
to believe that rich streaks occur there.

The veins crossing the space between the two most easterly undulations have
been found of no value, and prospecting done to the west of the Hayden undulation
has proved that the veins pinch out and are completely wanting for a space of 700
feet, at the west tf which the western undulation begins.

Only a few veins have so far been opened on the western undulation, passing
about the McRae vein, but good streaks may yet bc discovered on some of the veins
crossing this line.
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On the south side of the Goldenville anticline, the interbedded auriferous veins
are perpendicular and run straight, except on the saddle where they curve to the
north-west, and the angle of dip decreases gradually. Iere again, as a general rule,
the richest streaks have been found where the strata and the inclosed veins begin to
curve around the main anticline. One well-defined line of pay-streaks leaves the
anticlinal axis at the Mayflower belt and runs S. 35° E. (mnag.) developing the rich
streaks worked on the Palmerston and the Meridian big belts to a depth of 100 feet.

The above general conclusions are sufficient to prove that the mode of occurrence
of the veins depends entirely upon the structure of the folds and the lateral pressures
to which they owe their origian. If, therefore, the structure of a gold district can be
ascertained and mapped out, it becomes quite simple to locate the lines of pay-streaks
and to trace them to great depths, as is done in Bendigo, Australia, where mining
operations have been pushed down, at six different mines, to depths of over 3,000
feet, by means of perpendicular shafts on the top of anticlinal folds.

Enormons lateral pressure has induced, at the east end of the district, small cross-
faults, the two largest giving a horizontal displacement Of 40 and 42 feet respectively
on the south side of the fold, of later origin than the auriferous veins.

The district, once a centre of much activity and from which over $2,ooo,ooo
of gold has been extracted, has been little worked for the past 15 years, but within a
year or two abandoned properties have been re-opened and worked with very satis-
factory results, so it is safe to say that this district is destined in the near future to
resume its position as an important gold producing centre.

At the time of our visit operations were being proceeded with renewed energy
on the Coburg, the Springfield, the New Glasgow, the Stuart-llardman and the
Sutherland properties. The return from the four first named properties for the month
of August was 397 ounces of gold from 1,245 tons of quartz.

SALMON RIVER GOi> DISTRICT. - A few days were spent in a survey of this
district, but the plotting of the field notes is not yet completed. The surface of the
district is largely covered with drift and only a few out-crops could be seen, outside
the Dufferin mine, at the east end of the district, where some veins have been
opened. Large plans and sections of the extensive underground workings of the
Dufferin mine have been made by the company. By the courtezy of Mr. R. G
Leckie, manager of the company, these plans have been placed at the disposal of the
Geological Survey and will be of great value in affording the data necessary to work
out the structure of this important district.

The quartz vein worked at the Dufferin mine are situated on the apex of a very
sharp anticlinal fold. A\t the main shaft the apex has a westerly and easterly pitch,
which has caused a sliding and an uplhft of the strata, developing large auriferous
quartz veins on the crown of the saddle. These latter occur one under another in
the same manner as some of those in Victoria, Australia, to which allusion has already
been made. No work was done here last summer, but I was informed that the com-
pany contemplates the erection of a suitable plant and will sink a deep perpendicular
shaft on the crown of the saddle to work the large ore-bodies converging at this
point.

FIFTEEN-MILE STREAM GOLD DIsTRIc.-Ten dayswere spent in a survey
of this district and a plan on the scale of 300 feet to an inch was completed in the
field. The north anticline of the Moose River mine passes through this district and
is here composed of three minor anticlinal folds. The two most northerly folds are
only 130 feet apart at the east end of the district, on the New Egerton property, and
have a pitch to the east at an angle of 30 degrees. The northernmost is well exposed
at the west end of the district, on the east shore of Sheet Harbor river,. 100 feet
south of the Free Claim lead, where the pitch is to the west at an angle of 18 degrees,
but the middle fold could not be located here as the bed-rock does not crdp out im-
mediately south of the Free Claim mine. The east and west pitches of the north
anticline meet and form a dome a short distance west of the Hudson property, where
good ground is most likely to be found.

The southern anticline is well exposed at the west end of the district on area
905, block 2, 750 feet south of the Free Claim lead, also on the Sheet Harbour
portage-road on area 858, block 4. Further east, it passes about 50 feet north of the
Halliday lead, beyond which, it is thrown to the north, about 150 feet, by a fault,
and passes north of the McCuaig lead and south of the Hudson and White leads,
prospected here on the eastern pitch of the anticline. No veins, have, so far, been
operated on this fold, but some very rich drift, derived no doubt from its axis, has
been found 6oo feet to the south of it on areas 706 and 713, block 6, and at other
places, and considerable prospecting has been done through a great thickness of drift
to find the auriferous veins. No doubt systematic prospectiong along this anticlinal
fold will bring to light rich veins.

Mining operations have, so far, been confined to the quartz veins lying along
the two northern anticlines. The New Egerton Gold Mining Company has lately
taken possession of the principal properties which had been worked from time to time
b% different companies, and they are now operating on a large scale the important
belts of low-grade ore known as the Mother Seigel, and the Nonpareil, on the
synclinal fold, immediately south of the niddle anticline, ait the eastern end of the
district. The returns for the first nine months of 1897 are, 8,269 tons of quartz passed
through a 40-stamp mill, giving 2,557 ounces of free gold, or an average of 6-19 dwt.
per ton, and last September, 1,ooo tons gave 445 ounces, or an average of 8-90 dwt.
per ton.

This district is one of the most promising for new discoveries, and is likely
eventually to become one of the most important mining centres in the province. But
on account of its isolated position, with only one bad road of thirty miles for ingress,
it has not been given all the attention it deserves.

KILLAG GOLO DISTRIcr.-A few days were employed surveying this compara-
tively new district, a plan of which was plotted on the scale of 3oo feet to an inch.
The anticline passing through this district is the continuation of the Goldenville fold
from the east, and of the Gold Lake fold from the west. It has a course of S. 79° E.
(mag.), but instead of having a westerly pitch as in the two latter districts, its axis
has a pitch to the east at an angle of 15°. The measures on the south side have a due
east-and-west (ma<.) course and perpendicular dip, while on the north side the
measures have a general course of S. 55° E. (mag.) and dip to the north ait an angle
averaging 35°·

Only a few veins have so far been worked in this district, but very rich drift has
been found for some distance along the course of the axis, indicating that more will
yet be discovered. The veins are much larger and more numerous on the apex of the
fold than at a distance from it, and more prospecting should be done along this line
and operations carried down to greater depths on the saddie.

At the time of my visit, the H. S. McKay property was being operated on two
different leads, one on the north dip and the other on the south, with good results.

Prospecting was being done on the Mott-Stuart property, on some areas where very
rich quartz was found, and two leads dipping to the north have been discovered show-
ing gold quite freely.

CARInou GoLo DISTRICT.-Twelve days were devoted to surveying this dis-
trict, a plan of which was plotted on the scale of 500 feet to an inch. The anticlinal
fold passing through this district is the continuation of the Cochran Hill and Cameron
Dam anticline, which bas brought up the upper measures of the lower quartzite group
of the gold-bearing series on an elliptical dome, 2,900 feet broad and four miles long,
surrounded and overlain by the upper slate group. This dome has its centre on areas
328 and 329, block 2, where many quartz veins have been segregated in slate belts
interbedded with quartzite beds, dipping away from the centre at low angles along
the axis of the fold, increasing gradually to 65° on the north dip and to 70' on the
south dip. The course of the fold from the centre of the dome is N. 79° E. and S.
76° W. (mag. )

Besides the many interbedded veins which have been operated from time to time
for some years, four important large fissure-veins, cutting the strata at small angles,
have also been worked extensively with good returns. One of these cuts the quartzite
and slate group and the other three cut the slate group near its base. Two of the
latter are at present worked.

More attention should be paid to the large belt of fiat veins lying close together
on the centre of the dome, on areas 328 and 329, block 2, on the property of the
Caribou Gold Mining Company ; for the structure of the fold shows that they probably
overlie a succession of similar veins, ali of which could be worked most economically
by a perpendicular shaft sunk on the apex.

MOOSE RIVER GOLD DIsTICT.-Twelve days were spent in this district and a
plan on the scale of 200 feet to an inch was plotted in the field. The Fifteen-mile
Stream and the Beaver Dam anticlines converge as they approach this district from
the east, and are here only 450 feet apart, with two minor plications between them.
The folds have a general east and west course. The most northerly, which is the
more important, has a north dip increasing gradually from 35° to 8o and its axis has
a pitch to the west at an angle of îo°. The measures on the south side of the south fold
dip south at an angle averaging 6o degrees, and the axis has a pitch to the east at an
angle of 15 degrees, and the minor intervening plications lie at an angle seldom
higher than 45 degrees. The immense strain and pressure accompanying the meet-
ing of these folds have greatly disturbed the measures and have caused many flexures
and faults which complicate very much the structure of the district. The main lines
of faulting have a general course varying from N. ta degrees E. to N. 25 degrees E.
(mag.), with displacements from a few feet up to 165 feet.

With the exception of one or two small, true, fissure veins of but little import-
ance, cutting the strata at small angles, all the veins worked in this district are of the
interbedded class. The most important are those worked on the north dip and on
the crown of the northern anticline, by the Touquoy and the Moose River Gold Min-
ing companies. Some veins have also been worked on the south anticline and on the
two smaller plications lying between these two main folds.

A belt of slate, over ioo feet wide, plicated by these folds, contains a large per-
centage of auriferous quartz occurring in corrugated veinlets and filling fissures gener-
ally following stratification. A large quantity of this slate has been mined on the
Moose River property by open quarries, and a considerable percentage of the slate
as well as quartz has been crushed and is said to have given satisfactory returns. This
large belt of slate could be mined at a very low cost, and if certain parts of it were
sampled separately, tested and found to contain enough gold to cover expenses of
mining, it would become a great source of revenue, as the belt is repeated by these
plications and gives a considerable width, and can be traced for some distance east and
west. Belts of slate of a similar nature that occur in other districts seem worthy of
consideration.

The discovery, last summer, of a îoo-ounce pocket on the Britannia lead, newly
opened on the south dip of one of the middle plications, on the Touquoy property,
has created more interest in the district, and, as a result, prospecting has been begun
on the east and west ends of the district, where much good ground is yet unde-
veloped.

MOOSELAND GOLo DIsTRICT.-One week was occupied in surveying and plott-
ing this district and a plan on the scale of 200 feet to an inch is in progress. AlI the
leads worked occur on the south leg of a very sharp fold, dipping 75 degrees on both
the south and north sides, the axis of which runs from the centre of a dome east,
magnetic, and N. 8 degrees W. (mag.), and has a pitch of io degrees to the east
and 5 degrees to the west.

Several lines of faulting have caused important displacements at the east end of
the district. The westernmost of these rins S. 35 degrees E. (mag.) along the edge
of a flat on the west side of the Tangier River and gives a horizontal displacement of
56a feet to the north on the east side, the anticline situated 48 feet north of the Irving
lead being the same as that immediately south of the Bismarck lead.

On the east side of the Tangier River, another main fault, running parallel with
the first, passes through the west Otter Pond and follows its brook to the south, while
northward it follows the river along Grassy Lake. The Bismarck lead anticline is
shoved 1,500 feet to the north on the east side of this fault, toa ridge 150 feet north
of the west Otter Pond, and 50 or t00 feet north of the Brown lead opened here.
The pitch of the anticline, which is to the east on the Bismarck lead, is changed to
the west on the east side of the fault where the veins will curve westward around the
fold. Small faults exist no doubt between this fault and the Bismarck lead, and one
was located at the east end of the workings on this lead, but a great thickness of drift
east of the river prevents the determination of the others.

The location of the anticline to the east of these faults opens up an important
new field for the prospector ; and the block of country situated between the two main
faults and lying to the south of the Bismarck lead anticline, is certainly very valuable,
as it contains the continuation of the Irving and other rich leads worked years ago on
the old Musgrave property.

The very large belt of four veins, giving fifteen feet of quartz in the space of 35
feet, and exposed for 1,850 feet along the apex of the anticline north of the Irving
lead, contains some sulphides and it should be properly tested for gold by means of
perpendicular shafts along the eastern pitch of the apex. The same may he said of
the continuation of this belt on and under the Bismarck lead fold, the latter lead hav-
ing been found quite rich on the eastern pitch of the apex where it reaches the thick-
ness of fourteen feet.

LECKIE ET AL V. STUART AND HARDMAN.- A suit brought by Major R. G.
Leckie and associates against George W. Stuart, Truro, for the recovery of $îo,ooo
paid on the purchase of a mining property in Goldenville dis'rict of Sherbrooke, N.S.,
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wai determined at Halifax this month by Mr. justice Townshend, and decision
was given in ait points in favor of the defendants,

The purchase price was $5ooo with $ao,oo preferred stock. Mr. Leckie and
his associates, whu were Graham Fraser, lion. William Stairs, John F. Stairs, lion.
Senator McKeen, Thomas E. Kenny, Viley Smith, Michael Dwyer and others of
Halifax, alleged that a certain helt, known as the " Mayflower' belt, one of the
numerous beits on the property for which the purchase money was paid, had been
misrepresented In the report f Mr. John E. ladman of Montreal, who is
also directly interested in the property. The defendants had the mine re* pumped mand
examined by E. R. Faribault, of the Geological Survey; William Blackemore,
generai manager of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company ; C. W. lye, C. E., Sher.
brooke ; William McIntosh, manager of the Modstock Gold Mining Co., Forest
Hill; Rory McDonsld, late manager of the North Star Gold Mlning Co., Isaacs
Harbor ; George A. Ilirschlield, mine operator, Sherbrooke ; C. F. Cox, manager
of the Richardson Gold Mine at Isaac's Harbor, and others.

The facts brought out by the examination of these witneisses at the trial, were
that the " Mayflower," belt was forty feet wide, averaging two.thirds of crushing
material instead of being but twenty feet wide and averagiug fifty to sixty pet cent.
of quartz, as set forth by Mr. 1lardiman, upon whose report the purchase was made
and the $io,ooo paid on account The result of Mr. Justice Townshend's judgment
as that the defendants may, if they choose, compel the plaintiffs t complete the pur.
chase and recover additional damages if they desire. This, we are now informede
Stuart and Ilardman will not do, as the facts aimoe referred te have proved the pro.
perty to be of much greater value than they beieved it to be at the time of sale to the
plaintiff.

Just a few weeks previous te the sale of this aggregation of 97 areas te the
plaintiffs, Stuart end lardman Ieased two areas only tu Mr. George A. Hirschfield,
of Goldenville, and the sale was made subject te this lease. This fortunate tributor
has continued te work the two leased areas, with a very small and primitive plant,
yet bas succeeded in taking out $26,coo wnrth of gold at a handsome profit. His
last ten days crushing gave a brick cor.taining i27 ounces, a yield of nearly an ouuce
te the ton, out of a he[t giving four feet cf crushing material, 3ome ides of the
value of the property oler which this litigation has been held may be obtained frem
these results.

DUFFERIN MINE.-O.ir correspondent writes: I may say that I visited the
Dufferin and find that Mr. Bernard McDonald, M. E., bas about completed the in.
stallation of a large and well arianged hoisting, drilling and pumping plant, and bas
commenced the sinking of new shafts preparatory te working the m ne on modern
principles. A new 6e stamp mill will be built close to the mine, and the old water
mill abandoned. The water power Wll probably be used only for pumping pur.
poses. Mr. Mel)onald very properly deprecates the manner in wh:ch work has
previously been clone at this minê. 1e could not Wel do othcrwise.

Mr. George McNaughton, manager of the New Egerton at Fifteen Mile Stream,
has about completed the large new cable hoist. Hereater this large and profitable
mine will be worked by open cut z25 feet wide. The present 30.stamp mil will be
increased by 20 more stamps.

The Richardson mine, of Isacs larbour, keeps up its steady yield of 25o ots.
per month trom its 4o stamps. The management contemplate putting In ao more
stamps. They have just installed a Wilfley concentrator, which wilt e followed by
others if results are as satisfactory as expected. Recent analyses of the conceaitrates
seem te indicate a loss in the past Of 40 pet cent. of the gold contained in the ore.

Under the management of Mr. Arthur McNaughton, the New Glasgow Co's
mine at Goldenville is again producing handsome profits for its owners. Mr. Mc.
Naughton supersedes James A. Fraser in the management of this mine, and at the
same time retains also the management of the Blue Nose, which is producing largely.
lis net profits average over $2,ooo monthly.

Geo. A. Herschfield, on areas 747 and 748 of the Stuart.Hardman block, at
Goldenville, bas in the past 13 months produced 1355 os. of gold at a handsome
profit. This property embraces 97 areas in the heart cf the district.

British Columbia.

A recently issued stat -nt C the finances of the Caribo Mining, Milling uda
4melting Co. (under date of lat Ma>!, shows dividends to date amounting toU$8,.

964.76.

The Big Valley Creek Gold Mines (Ltd.) is to be reconstructed.

The Consolidated Cariboo Hiydraulic Co's mine at Quesnelle Forks, produced
gold ia :897 te the value of $:38,520. For the years 1894 '95 and '96 the quantity
produced was of a value of $594,052. The directors will this year increase the water
supply by constructing the Moorhead ditch te connect with the present system at an
estimated cost of $z25,oo. When the Moorhead system is completed it as estimated
that it will afford 127 days' water of 2,ooo miner's anches for 24bours, in addition te
the present supply obtaied from Polleys and IBoot-Jack laktes, and streams subsidiary
ta main canal, making the total water supply sufficient te operate the mines 25o days
Of 24 hours during the season.

The Dardanelles is temporarily closed down te allow repairs ta the compressor
ind permit special steps te be taken te pump out the water which has lately dammed

the pumps. When these steps have been taken successfully it la hoped te work a
âne showmng of ore in the lower levels of the mine.

At the Le Roi drifting bas been resumed in the 700-foot level. The company is
nstalling a new dynamo, which will have a capacity of 3oo lights, for use in the
aildings on the surface. A number of arc lights will be arstalled te facilitate work
ut of crs.

The War Eagle shipments average about too tons daily. Underground a
chamber la under way at the 6a5.foot level in the shaft, and a cross-cut back te the
ledge has been commenced. There has been no marked change in the ore bodies.
The employees now number 130. The company is now installing a new assay office,
which wilt be ready for operation very scon. Notwithstanding the heavy expense
which the War Eagle la undergoing In the improvements at the War Eagie mine, it
expects to resume work soon on the Crown Point, and tenders are being received for
the sinking of a 75.foot shaft from the main tunnel level on the ledge In tine with the
upper shaft. The company expects te install a hoist and proceed with power te sink
indefinitely.

The War Fle Miuing and Development Company of Ros.land, B. C., have
closed a con-ract for electrical machinery te oerate the new plant wthich they are i.
stalling at their mine. The plant In question will consist of a eo drill Ingersoll.
Sergent air compressor, and a double drum mining hoist, both to be s.:; lied by the
James Cooper Mfg. Company, Montreal The shaft will be double compartment,
and the holst will -ave a capacity sußicient te bandle two loaded skipa, to be raiaed
from,a depth of ultimately 2,700 feet, ai the rate of î,ooo feet per minute. This will
be the severest duty sao fat undertaken by any electrical mining hoist in the world.
The electrical machinery is ta be supplied entirely by the Canadian General Electrie
Company. The compressor motor will consist ofa 3oo killowatt three phase synchron.
ous motor, operating at 2oo revolutions per minute, and operating the compressor fly.
wheel directrly by a rope drive without intermediate shafting. The hoist will be
operated by a 3eo H.P. Induction motor, capalle of operating up te 6oo H. P., oper.
atin in synchronism at 3oo revolutions per minute, and handled by a regulator simi-
lar li style to the atreet rsaitway controller. By use of a large external resistance any
desiied variation in speed may be obtained up te synchronism. The aperation of an
alternating hoisting motor of tbis cacsity is a very nice engineering problem. Power
te operate this machinery will be o ained from the three phase circuit of the West
Kootenay Power Company. In connection with the latter it may be mentioned that
the two large r,oco H. P. revolving Field generators supplied by the Canadian Gen.
eral Etectric Company are now lu position. The line, with step.up and step-down
transformera, is completed, and the plant is expected te commence operations within
the next two or three weeki.

The British Columbia Bullion Extracting Company of Rossland, B.C., have
ordeted from the Canadian General Electric Company, a too H. P. three phase
synchronous motrt, and a So H. P. three phase induction motor, te operate their
works.

The following amounts have been paid by the leading dividend mines of British
Columbia:--Slocan Distrct-Idaho, $24o,ooo; Whitewater, $S94,ooo; Reco,
$287,0Oo; Rambeir.Cariboo, $40,000; Slocan Star, $4o000o0; Last Chance, $40,
ooo; Two Friends, $6,ooo; Ruth Mines (Ltd.), $75,0oo. Trait Crek District-
Le Roi, $825,ooo; War Eagle (old company), $:7,oo. Ne/son Distrut-Frn
Mines, $so,ooo; Hall Mines (preferred), £î,75; Hall Mines (ordinary) £25,ooo.
Yale Distriet-Cariboo, $i8,ooo.

The ore shipments froa Rossland mines from January ist te May zst aggregate
28,ooo tons, valued at about $t,25o,o0o. The shipments from January 1st, 1897, te
the same date, May roth, amount to soi,ooo tons.

At the colliery of the Crow's Nest Pass Co. at Coal Creek there are at present 44
men employed, and a number of commodious log buildings have been erected for
their use. They are now in about i,o0o feet on the sm, and have made consider-
able progress in "rooming" the coal. Fromt forty to fifty tons a day are being taken
out, and there are alrteady 2,000 tons on the bank. The work beil.g carried on now,
however, is principally for development purposes, so that when the time comes as
large a force of miners as may be necessary may he employed te meet the demands of
the market By the time the railroad as finished through te Kootenay lake the mine
will be in shape easily te produce faom 200 to 300 tons pet day.

The winze on the ion Mask, near Rossland, bas reached the zoS.foot level be.
low the main tunnel, which is equivalent te a depth froa the surface of 305 feet,
the deepest workings yet opened on the property. About two feet of excellent ship.
pin ore has been discosei in the winze. In the west drift on the main tunnel level
a taise is under way te open ground for stoping. The rais! is disclosing some good
ore.

W. H. Aldridge, in charge of the Trail smelting works, is enlarging and re.cquip.
ping the plant.

The Lillooet Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields wili resume work on an
extensit'e scale on its City of Spokane property in a few days.

NItt.soN NoTEs.

It is still toc early for the prospectors te go far froa the towns, as a rather late
spring causes enough snow to remamu on the hills te make any exploration useless, but
a.continuation of the fine Warin days that we have been favored wtih lately will make
a vast difference in that respect. Consequently the only points to which attention can
be turned are those claims which have been worked for some time past, more
especially duirino the past winter; and it la most satisfactory te observe tbat in al
cases so far reported tue grespects of the various properties have remarkably improved
on developmnent.

This seems to be the case not only In the immenste neighborhood of Nelson,
but also in the tributary districts, more especially perhaps the Ymir camp which still
shows Upparticulrly Weil, the directors of the Ymir mine being about to erect .a
stamp mil1 on their property. It is stated, indeed, that a 40 stamp mill la
contemplated.

On the Dundee mine it l intended as soon as the weather permits (which in this
district meas when the snow ais off the ground,) te build a i,6oo foot tramway and a
concentrator. This company seems at any rate te be backed with plenty of capital,
sud te be developing the:r property steadily ; let us hope the success they deserve
will be their reward. A recent report fron that mine was to the effect that a four ft.
velu ofsbipping ore had been struck in the 250 fit. level, which augura wel for the
permanence ofthe ore body.
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At the Taiiarac mine in the same district, it is piroposed to erect a 50 stamilp mill
very shortly, so the managers must feci assured they lave sometling good in front of
theni.

It is, of course, a matiet of opinion as to huw lng the tre will remain free miil.
linig, but there can lbe no doubt tiat while at the surface and for a conpmarativcly few
feet down it may be amenaible to stamîîps and plates, yet iefore long il certainly will
nlot be so, but mill show up in its truc character of" bîase ore." It certainly seems tu.
mie to be a seriolus question as to the adv:sabihty of erecmng a very large stamp inîll
for these properties, whicli after a ycar or su mcay be nu longer of any use, unless it bc
tu crusb the ore for concentration.

lI the Sahnion river district not far froui VImtr, a report comtes that a thire fout
vein of ore has been struck on the Flussie R whici carres $21 ins gold, and tiis at
only five feet front the surface. Nu doubt ithe camp is a good une if ail reports are
not strictly truc.

Ini rather a different direction, on Kootenay Lake, inar Gent River, some good
galena ore lias been discovered at Kuskanook which is said to have yielhlel at the
smelter about toounce; ofsilver and to per cent. lead ; and also in the sanie
negehborhooxd petroleum has becen found, though what the quality and 1nlantity msay
lie is so fat uncertain. This is a district which will bc enormiiously improved by the
Crow's Nest Railway, and it is altogether probable that a veq extensive and hithertu
almîîost untouchedt minerai country wili bc opened up, most likely with very profitable
results.

Kuskanook is at prescrit the landing place for supplies to the Crow's Nest line,
and may be considered a gateway into East Kootenay generally. which has been kelit
back very miiuch for lack of transportation facilities ; b)ut as an indication of the faith
mining ien have in the country, il is stated on good authority that there arc too
locations on the north fork of St. N&lary's River, and aver 200 locations on Wild llorse
Creek, (alas for the endlecs repetitions of the satie ntate for crceks too miles and
mare apart !) which show Galena, Grey Copper, and in some cases fiee milling gold

.hquartz. No doubit e shall hear a great deal frot East Koutenay this sommer.

At Bloundary Creck-south and west of Nelson-things arc very protising, and
if, as is expected, D. C. Corbin's railway will pass through that district it will lue ain
immense advantage. It is altogether probable, as il is iainly a copper camp. that a
smelter wili be erected there-water and timibîcer being abundant, and the sailway
practicaily ensurini: cheap fuel.

To return now a littie neater home.-The liall Mines Siielter bas been steadily
working, aid a short but most successful trial ton was made with the lead furnace in
addition tu the copper plant. If oniy certain alterations could be made in the duty
charged in the States upon lead, the smelting of that metal should be a very profitable
operation; t but as it ir it seenis really chmeaper to ship the ore to sieiters on the other
side of the line than to smîelt it at honte.

The well known Athabasca group on Toad %lountain has passeci-or is on the
point of passing-inio the hands of a strong English syndicate who will find working
ca ,ital in ample quantity, and will erect ail necessary hoisting and mining machinery.
Ttis goup of caims holds ts own very wefl, and appears to be run on common sense
irinciples; il wili probably turn out very well for ils owners.

The Fern is still alive and very wcll, a clean up was made towards the end of
Ntarch which the directors think most satisfactory, though at the tigne of wrtiing
details are not ai hand. The Cyanide plant is being actively procceded with, develop.
ment work is bcing steadily carried on, and the wihole property is improving. About
30 tons of quartz is crushed daily, and aIl looks exceedingly healthy.

The Delight group is also being developed, and saitiples of the ore recently
brought down show increasing values. In the saine neighborhood, the Summit clain
is also ieing steadily worked, some oo feet of tunnelling having been driven, and
Galena with copper found ; but hardly enough bas been dlone yet to say what it will
eventually prove te be-it is in a gool place near the Silver King, and will very
likely be ail right.

A. 11. ILt.>iI.

Ontario.

The mill of the Canadian Gold Fields at Dcloro, was bitrnt down this month.
ire started front the drying machines. Nothing was saved front site laboratory. The

About 30 mea are thrown out of work. The loss is estimated at $75,oo.

Owing to the work donc by J. Ittrley Smith in lIald Indian 'îay, îs95-6, and
the results and information obtainecl relative to the course, width and value, of the

veins running under the waters of the bay, diamond drilling bas become an important
feattire in prospecting on the Lake of the Woods. There are at present ive dlrills in
use in the district, not including the l'rovincial Governiment plans, which is ai the
disp>osal of minets for half the cost of operation, the Government bearing the other
haif The machines in use arc of the following makes:-Iiullock (2), Sullivan (2),
American Rock Drill (). The Government machine is of the Sullivan make.
There has been about 7,000 feet of drilling done in the district during the past two
years. The drills make from 5 to x5 feet per day of 24 hours, according to the
country in which they are working, and the cost averages about $3 per foot. Much
iniprauînt information has been o1tainedi from the work donc, more particularly, the
finding of the Sultana vein, by Mr. Smith, under Jiald Indian Bay, which led Io the
sinking of the large coffer dam at a cost of about $2o,ooo, and the lawssuit stili pend.
ing betwcen the burley Gold Mining Company and J. F. Caldwell.

The shaft at the Crystal mine, Lake Waohnapitac, is now down to depth of over
i6o fees, and the value of the vein is rcportedi to lie impcroving.

At the Mikado, on Shoal Lake, about zoo mcn have been employed steadily
tihroughout the winter, and the ao.slamp millhas been kept constantîy busy, making
a monthly return of from $î5,ooo tSo,ooo. At preseit the relurns are about
Sr,ooo per ulay, the mill runuing on rich ore saien iron No. 8 safr. The iiamond
dili has been at work through the ice and the main vein is reported t have been
located under the laie, where ils value and widlh are the same as in the shafts.

The old Io-staiîimp lattery at the Regina, erected in s895, is bceing reiiacetd by
20 new staips installed by tie Gaies Iron Works of Chicago. The main shafi is
down about 400 feet ami six levels of about s50 fecet each have been run ai various
depths. At present the ore, of whicih there is about 30,000 tons in siiht, is runnin
10 clwîs. in gold per ton. The mine has gonse steadil- atead since .t\. priigle took
charge about a year ago.

At the Sultana, the 3o.stampil millas been running steadily ail winter, although
ntc public reports are given regarding the recturris. The main shaft is down about 500
feet and the mine emiploys about too metn.

The Cordova Exploration Company, Limitedl, a wealthy English syndicate, is
pushing forward the development of tlie ielmont gold mine, under the management
of Nlr. 1). K. Kerr.

i the Rainy River district, work ias continted on the Randolph, Foley, Olive
and other properties, and the Ferguson mine is being re.opened. Gold has been
shipped in sitall quantities frots these properties during the winter and arrangemiients
are beig made to erect mils and mining tîachinery at a number of points.

The. outlook for the wihoie district is promising, although there is not the demand
for propberty that exisied last year. Now that the idea that a free gold specimen con.
stlitutes a mine is being diissipiated it is probable that mîtuch less money wil be wasted
tihat in the past. It bas been well establishedi that gold exists in pa'ing quantities in
in It%e district, but consicderable working capital is required to place tie propetty on a
paymig basis.

The lirst part ofîthe seveithi volume of the Reports of the Bureau of Mines,
covering the cakendar ycar z897, shows a total mineral production in Ontario of a
value of $3,899,82, ai increase of $io5,8î8 over the previous year. The following
table is given to show the number of muining locations sold during lie year by di.tricts
with their area and the amount paid int the Treasury as purchase moncy :

DISTRICT.

Rainy River . .... ...... .............

Thunder Bay ... .........................

Algomn . .. . ..........................

Ellsewher . .. ......................

No. cf
Sales

440 26,739 53,985

9 917 2,160

5 44834 747

16 1,690 2,586

472 29,794341 59,478

In addition to the above 86,oî44 actes were leased, yielding $84,821.

The business of the Bureau will be best apprecialted wen it is compared wilh
the total transactions for the tive preceding years as shown by the following table:

1892-6. 1897.

No of salr......... . . ...................

Acres .... .............. ...... ... .

l'rice paid......... ...................

No of Icases. .... ...........................

Acres.,...... .................... ....

Rent paid..............................

Rent of land pceviously Icased..................

407

32,294J

$72,360

619

69,527!4

$59,158.68

:5,440.30

472

29,7945

$59,477.7:

783

86,0:4s4

$84,82:.35

6,24:.11

Quebec.

The Coleraine Mining Company is negotiating for the construction of a concen.
trating plant to bc erectcd on ils chromite property, near Black Lake.

The demand for mica continues goodi, and stcadily inceeasing sales of Canadian
are reporctcl to Great Britain and Germany. The bulk f tihe product, however,
stili gocs to the United States.

The .tlver lead deposts, near Bryson, are being viorously opened up by the
Grand Calumet Island Mlining Company. The main :àaftis now Clown 125 fei.
An important shipment was made tias month to Antwerp.

The Iili's Ashestos Company epocts a dividend for 1897 of four p cent., and
carries foewarti te reserve account £2,339 135 Sd. In t96 a divicd of five per
cent. was Iaid. The result of the year's opeations was a net profit ofLS,171 13.2d1.,
to which was aIdel the amount brought forwardi £',968 03%., leaving for
appropriation £7,139 135. 5d.

M'r. R. Chalmers (Summy Report Gelgical Survey, 1897) says: "Gold
mining operations in the Chaudiere Valley, and in the Eastern Townsbips' gen-
erally, have been sonewhat restricted during the past season, owing to causes uunee-
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essary ta relate. ln the first.nientioneil district an advance lias, however, been itmade
and new methods of operating the alluvial mines there have been inaugurated. Two
new conpanies have been furmaed-one called the Gilbert.Hleauce Mining Company,
whose object is ta re.apen and work the gold mines of the Gilbert River Vpliley;
another, known as the Central Quebec Gold Fields Comtipany, ta explore the gravels
of IRiviere du Loup Valley. To carry un the work nore ad vantageously in the Gil-
bert Valley, a schene of draining the mines by an ope. cut or trench bas been adopt.
cd, the slope of the vallcy Ibeing suficient to allow this to be donc, an opening of
twenty or thirty fet in deptlh affording an outiet to the diainage of thai portion of the
oli pre.glacial channel above lot 15, DeLery. At the time of ny last visit (Novem-
her 4) thIs open cut or trench had been carried up stream ta a point where it was
fron sixteen ta eighîteen feet below the surface and tunnelling was in progress. The
bottomn of the pre.glacial river.channel, it was expected, would be reached at a depth
of twenty feet. when sluicing for gold would commence. If this scheme is successful
the whole of the Gillbert Rivey Valley above the point mentioned can be draincd into
this trench iy gravitation.

"On Marie Creek, a branch of Mil! River, Mr Coupîal has been washing for
gold during the whole season, and is reported ta have heen meeting with fair success.

"The Central Quebec Gold Ficis Comirny, organized ta work the auriferous
gravels of Rivierre du Loup, with \Ir. Louis Gendreau, of Jersey Milk, as manager,
bas sunk several shafts sonie two or threc miles aibove the mouth of the river ta a
depth of sixty feet, reaching the pre.glacial gravels. Water came in sa rapidly,
however, that work had ta be suspended until punps were put down. Mir. Gendreat
infornis ne that lie found gold in the gravels near these shafts, and nuggets of an
ounce weiglt or more.

Methods of Deallngos with the Water.

If the quantity met with does not exceed ten 200 gali. bowks pet hour, and there
is only une winding tape in the pit, it will probably be best ta wind the water with
the sinking engine.

Should the quantity met with exceed this, it will be more economical in such a
case ta sling a snall high pressure pump, with a cast-steel snore, protected by 3 in.
deal lagging secured watl iron clam, the steam, exhaust, and lelivery pipes aIl being
couptled ta the hanging ropes (which will probably bt old winding rpts) by iran
stretchers and staples every 9 feet or sa. The snore.piece will be telescopic, and
capable of being drawn out 6 feet ta 9 feet, and the stean pipes should be arranged
with a stuffing box at the pit top ta allow then ta slide frcely.

These roper will be raised and lowered hy the common crab engine, the two
druns being held by a ratchet and dog when put ou, of gear. If the steam cylinder
lbe of a type that has no dead points, it can be driven by a lad fron the surface sintply
by regulating the stop valve, and also lubricated. This is both economical in heavily
watered shaita where several pumps are at work, and also a great safeguard. Tht
sinkers in this case signal tu increase or decresse the speed of the pump.

Should it not be advisable ta tub this feeder back, it will after a tie be necessary
ta add a second pump below this, suspended by a similar pair of topes, on ather
drums, and similarly arrangcd.

The upper pumip will then cither lie fixed on a platform in the shaft side, or, if
the ground be su heavy that this is not feasible, hung ont two ropes attached ta balks
at the surface. The lower pumps will deliver into a cistern flxed in the shaft side,
fron which the upper punps will draw, or, shtould permanent pumps be afterwards
required, it may be possible ta put in and utilise a permanent water-hold.

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO AU. §#£AD$ PrOn

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experience of 3 years building Water Wheels enables us ta suit every re.

quirement of Water Power Plauts. W. guarantee satisfaction. Bed fe.
Pau phlet, jtite medpued eryES, fuit parltcrtsw.

JAMES LEFFE. & CO., Spdngfml, 0o1, U, S. A.

THE BABCOCK &

THE HALL MINES LIMITED
Iloldets of share warrants in the above Company

are hereby notified that the Directors have this day
declared anî Interim Dividend of one shilling per
share (less Incarne Tax) on the Ordinary shares of
the Compa..i, payable on and after the and May,
18S8. and such dividend, in respect of shares for
which share warrants are outstanding, wili be paid
at the lank of iritish Columbia, 6o Lombard
Street, London, E."., and branches, against the
Second lividend Coupon attached ta such warrants.

A. E. ASHLEY,

i Leadenhall Street.
London, F.C., 2tst April, 1898.

WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

a..

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

x856. Nearly 2,00,000 H.P.now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "SmF.JTAu" sent free on

application.

BABCOOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED,
ENOINEERS AND BUILDERS. LONDON & GLASCOW.

lead Office for2St. MONTREALCad...: St. Jamles 5t~., MOTEL
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If the shaft be a large one, and the Galloway scaffold utilised, a pair of guide
ropes and a special water barrel may be enployed tu deal with a moderate feeder in
place of pumps.

Such water barrel wouhl be made of steel plates shaped to assist its entrance into
the water, with a self-filling valve in the bottoi and a self.emptying ai aratus to dis.
charge into a water box at top, on a projecting lev,.r striking a piece of timuber.

Quartities up to 3,000 to 4,000 galls. pet hour can be dealt with in this way, but
ih is better suited for drawing from a cistern in the pit, into which shaft feeders up to
5,oo galls. per hour can le led, and into which the harrel is guided lby two rope
guides.

The best form of water barrel is doubtless the pneurnatic. This consists of a
cylindrical vessel of sheet iron, 4 feet or so in diameter, and 8 feet high. closed at the
top, but with a door bolted to cover for access when necessary. The floor is 5 in.
above the bottom of the cylinder, and consists of a M.in. steel plate, with an t8.in.
central opening. The valve consists of a block of cast iron having ils lower face and
vertical sides turned quite true, and with a sheet of leather tightly strained over it. A
vertical spindle with turncd ball at its lower end connected ta the valve is held loosely
in a guidng socket. and the valve seat is also turned.

A glass gauge shows the height of the water in the barrel, to which onc half of
an instantaneous coupling is attached.

An ordinary air.pumup condenser is placed at the surface, and 3-in. pipes brought
down the shaft and connected to 30 feet of flexible hose furnished with a stopcock,
and to the end of which the other half of an instantaneous coupling is attached. On
the barrel reaching the bottom, the hose is quickly coupled up, the stopcock oa>ened, the
air within erhausted, and the barrel filled with water and the stoptcock c.,set. and the
hose uncoupled. It is discharged at the top by the barrel being lowered Into a water
box and the valve spindle forced up. II can be cither filld or discharged in 30
seconds. and the winding, &c., takes : '2 to 2 nnutes. With 5,ooo galls. per hour
in the pit bottom a shaft was sunk bv this ncans at the rate of 5 or 5,4 yds. a week.

It shoubl be aded that rope guides are essential in the last two cases, and that
these should be supplemented at surface lby wooden steadying guides, ta prevent the
barrel kicking back when discharging.

The older mnethod generally adopted in the North of England, when hcavy
feeders are met, and which will utlimately cither be tubbed back or permanently
pumped, is ta put down one or more puni ng engincs at top, of such a type that they
can afterwards be usecd for winding or haulage engines. Gearing is introduced, and
quadrants and heavy pitch pine spear rods brought down the pit. The pumps arc
hug bymeans of round spears attached to 5 or 7 fotd ground >locks, the ropes from
whic goto groun crabs. The ground spears are pitch.pine rods connectei together
by four long spear plates and boita, and the bottom spear rods are attached to the
pumps by iron collarings or hoops. Two crab ropes ight also be taken down te
shaft and fastened to the bottom pair of ground spears, or attached to the lron collar.
ings or hoops passed round the u1mp.

(T HFn. CO.*N*T!UE).)

SURVEYING, MINING
W& AND

ENGINEERING : : :
SINSRUMETs.

A ccurate and Most 1mproved

MIII. TRANSITS.

Conplete iUne of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasanable Prices. SFN1D
Fot CATALOCII'E. . . . . . . .

MTRE DEE ST.,
MffWREAL, QE.I

cenuine Oak
Tanned Leather..

Lancashire
Patent Hair...

w RUBBER BELTING.

D. K. McLaren
NAFlACTUt ANS 1ILL pritENSE.

NONTREAL OTTAWA. GALT.
WsTag 1UaatI-PIcase note oatOt Brancht le now equlppe.d wit

cAXNA DA,

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,-

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

IN THE MATTER OF

O. K. GOLD MINING CO.
LI-nited Liability (Foreign) in Liquidation.

The undersigned Official Liquidator will sell by Tender, subject to
ratification by the Court,

The O.K. ante and Buildings belontgitng ta said Company ; also the entire
Minintg antd Milling llant of said Conpanv, situated on the south slope cf
O.K. %Iouitain in Trail Creek Minin Division, about 24 miles west of Ross.
land :ud close to main wagon road nd Red Mountain Railway, leading from
the City of Rosslantd, Wcst Kootenay District, British Columbia, to Northport,
Washington, distant about 15 miles. The claim is surveved and Crown
gratied.

The ore was at first largely free milling. It was originally treated by a
fave stamp ituill, which was superseded by the present to stamp mil].

The O.K. uline has been worked siace s893, and has always been a pro.
ducer. About 2,472 tons cf ore frot this mine were nilled fron January :9,
1897 to Junie 9, exclusive of several hundred tons of custom work for adjoin-
ing mines.

It is mitost favorably situated in all respects.
The lew tent.stamp mill is thoroughly equipped for the economical hand-

ling of ore. It is connected with the mine by a 6oo.foot gravity surface tram
wav, with 20 wire rope carrying rollers, etc., complete, the elevationt of the
workings being 20o feet above the mill; one 3-wheel brake with 60o feet Ji.inch
steel wire rope ; two self-dumping ore cars. t8.inch gauge.

The mill contains two So horse.power Standard tubular boilers, each con.
taining 54 :2-foot tubes; one 8,5 horse.power Corliss engine; one so stamp
mili ; one No. 6 1l3ake crusher; one grisly 4 x 10, 3 x e iron; two Challenge
automatic feeders; cite overhead crane. with iron track ; one :-ton WVeston
differrential pulley block ; one gold retort, with cover, wedges and condenser
pipe; one Rand straight line Class C 2 x z8 air compressor, capable of run.
ing four drills; ane 28 x 8 foot air receiver; one No. 7 Miller duplex pump;

threc 6.faot Fraser & Chalmers (rue vanners ; plain belts ; one 4.core hydro.
metric sizer: one Woodhury concentrator; one bunping talle: and one
Fraser & Chalmers ore sample grinder, etc.

BUILDINGS
s The principal buildings are: The new mili building, containing so.stamp

mill, but designed and built to accommodate a5 stamps; engine and boiler
hou.e, office buildings, mess room, cook house and store room, manager
rsidence.

DEVELOPMENT WORK
Comprises three main tunnels, one winze and a number ofdrifts, a shaf

:5 fA. dcep, togetheraggegatingaover s,0ooft., which isentirelyconfined to one
corner oh te property. Two.thirds of the propeny are as yet unprospected.

Tenders are now invited for the s4e of the propety as a whole, including
new o.-stamp mili, the mine. four machine drills and aIl buildings connected
therewitlh.

The undersigned reserves the right to accept or.decline any tender, and
to withdraw the propcrty from sale at any, time. and the further right to fix a
rcerve price spon the property, and ta make such other conditions as may
mect with the sanctioO oh te Court.

The property is open for inspection, and intending purchasers will find it
advantageous t aake an application for this purpose to the undersigned, at
No. 3 Imperial Block, Rossland, B.C., where an inventory can be seen and ail
further tecessary infornation will b furnished.

Richard Plewman,
Telegraphie and Cale Address,

"IPLEWMAN."

Official Liquidator.

Use Bedford McNeirs Code.

MINE SUPERINTENDENT.
WANTED-Position as Superintendent or Manager of Gold Mine

by a man with ten years practical experience in California, Arizona and
Nevada. kecently finished a course at Kington School of Mines.

Address, Box t48, GANANOQUE, ONT.

No. 3.



MINE EQUIPMENT
eeee e e e e

COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL ,and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Rotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxés

Cages and all Hoisting Appliances . . . . .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets

HOISTING,WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

-ZE

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT. .
PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORST
ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUTTERS

STAMP MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHING PLANTS.

Complete Estimates furnished on application to Main Office or Branch Offices.

JAMES COOPER MANFG. CO. Limited
MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: 116 Holis St., Halifax, N.S. HitHard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, 0.C.
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""DAKE ENGINE
AS APPLIED VO

Mining, Quarrying and
Contractors' Hoists .

Meets Every Requirement.
Perfect control, simple l oi1andle. uses steam

or conipresseti ai r. Work s in an y posi tion.
Economical in service, andt irsi cost low.

The Jenckes Machine Co.
SPerrCO ke, Qtue.

PHELPS MACHINE CO., Eastman, Que.

THOUSANDS NOW IN USE OVER
THE WORLD....

T RU AX ®P*tent

TRA Iiiiprovtd

AUTOMATIC
ORE CARS.

THEY AUE THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST.

TRUAX M'F'G CO., Denver, Col.
The Only Exclusive Ore Car Manufacturers in Aimerica.

Pat Jan. 5, '92, Aug. 2 Send for Catalogue, or Call on your Dealer for Truax Cars.

DYNAMITE...
ANID

For Miners
Pit Sinkers

Q ua rry me n
Contractors EXPLOSIVES

Manufacturers, and Dealers in

Electric Blasting Apparatus, Fuse, Caps, Etc.

ONTARIO POWDER WORKS
176 ONTARIO STREET

DAN'L SMITH
C. A. MACPHERSON

Proprietors. Kingston, Ont.

SADLERS& « HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and

TORONTO.

RICHARD PLEWMAN
0 Mining Broker

Imperial Block, Rossland, British Columbia. •
Agent for Foreign Conpanies e

t! A c o nen! F m(D uccountant and Officiai Assignee. I.iquidator:
® of the O.K. Gold Mining Company.

Stocks of merit and B. C. mining properties for sale.e
Special catalogue furnished on application. Correspond- e
ence solicited. Use Clough's & Bedford McNeill's Codes. à

* elegraphic and cable address, Plewman, Rossiand. e
0

i

MODERN HOISTING
FROM 15 TO 500 HORSE POWER. ROUND

FOR SALE
A first-class Lithographie Quarry in the Towship of

Marmora. Title perfect. Correspondence solicited.

Address: GEO. S. DAVISON,
Care Canadian Mining Review. -Ottawa, Canada.

I
PLANTS

OR FLAT ROPE. FRIC

ANDUZEN"K',ind fU Mqu

Alwayu RlaOr"r, nover loga norh ~~fr088 E.7lmp uaranteed.
10 OBrIfEs14

200 toL2000 Gallons par Hour.
Costlito$75each. Addres

BGARTH & Cc.,
.SaeUDSeeOt. NONTRER4

. e e .

CTION OR GEARED.

~. -v y- -y -~

ELECTRIC HOISTING
AN P

PUMPINO PLANTS.

SEND FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR OF OUR "BOSS" HOISTING PLANT FOR P

DENVER ENGINEERING 1
DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.

ROSPECTING.

WORKS

Succeeding

a

1
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL,

BOl LER
- MONTREAL, QUE,S TANKS AND

WROUGHT IRON
WORKS . m*q

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS
IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company.

PUMPSand PUMPING
MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON."

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

PUMPS IN THE
WORLD

PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No. 10A.

RADE MARK LONDON OFFICE:

169 Union Court,
Old Broad Street, E.C.

Fi 620-" Orif"
S inking Pump.

Fig. 598-" Cornsh"' Steam Pump
for Bolier Feedlng, etc.

OVER

12,000
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS Fig. 600-"Cornsh 'Steam Pump
for General Purposes.

JOSEPHLEVANS
CUL WELL 

NL DWORKS WO LVERHAqMPTONENLD

e

a-
Ea

o.
E
3

c

c
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o
o
<'I

e
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WIREGEO. CRADOCK &CO.
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.

Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.

R_0__ _ _ _WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS 0F

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
DOWNER PATTERN WORKS

33 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO.

Patterns and Models made for Engines, Pumps and Furnaces
Agricultural amd Architectural Work and Machines of every description.

Telephone 2672.... .- M.DOWNER, Proprietor

MINING WIRE CLOTH
DOUBLE CRIMPED.

Miners' Candlesticks Coal Screen Webs

ARE SPECIALTIES WITH US.

THE LUDLOW-SAYLOR WIRE 00., ST. LOUIS, MO.

GATES ROCK CRUSHER
Neyer has been equalled by any

other. Nexer will be.

200 TONS PER HOUR.
Madeino aSzes down to a

.'A Laboratory machine.

Special Fine Crushers
GATES CRUSHING ROLLS
GATES GRAVITY STAMPS

IMPROVED IVINING MACHINERY
.0. OF EVERY CLASS FOR. .

CYANIDE, CHLORINATION, SMELTINQ.

:TenTons

iM-A complete mill w:th automatic feeder, power and -
Splates only $1,250.00 f. o.b. Chicago.

01 Catalogue

and
tsi on-

oe TAMana APSi o
Agents for Canada:s Canadian Rand D)rill Co.,

MONTREAL.

BATES IRON WORKS
Depots, 65 Fuston Avenue. CHICACO, ILL.
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IN PREPARATION.• TG BE ISSUED IN JULY, 1898.

8thee
Alnomal=CNt ganadianEdgIton mining manual

andminin go£mpankes
Dirtciory kor19

A COMPLETE WORK OF REFERENCE TO THE PROMINENT
MINERAL INDUSTRIES OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

B. T. A. BELL, Editor Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa.
Secretary Federated Canadian Mining Institute; Secretary Gen. Mining Association of the Province of Quebec;

Hon. Secretary the Mining Society of Nova Scotia; Secretary Ontario Mining Institute;
Hon. Mem. British Columbia Association of Mining Engineers.

HIS Edition will give
you full information

respecting the

Capital, Directors
Management
Properties, Dividends
Machinery
Methods of Working
Output, Sales
Exports, Markets

of the

Collieries
Metal Mines
Blast Furnaces and
Smelting Works

doing business in the
Dominion of Canada.

200 lIalf Cont
illustrations

The Eighth Edition of this standard work
of reference will contain a careful digest of
information relating to the history, organ-
ization and operation of all Canadian
Mining and Smelting Companies.

In One Uolume: 600 Pages:

Pricft: our Dollars.
Al previous Editions completely sold out.
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Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BET W FEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERV ICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.For tickets, tine tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.
E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,

General Manager. Gen. Passenger Agt.

The McCully

JE FF REY...
Locomotives, Screens
Coal Cutters, Drills
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS

Send for
Catalogue

THE JEFFREY MFG. Co.
Columbus, O.

'FREY LATEST COAL CUTTER.

Roci and Ore Crusher....

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less powei than
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the " Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.
Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patntd tn
Canada and United States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADi
Canadian Manufacturers of the McCully Rock Crusher

JEFFE
Roler Chains, Steel Drag,Steel Cable and Special Chains

-For

ELEVATING
ANDCONVEYING

MACHINERY
FOR IANDLING IIATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

POWER TRANSMISSION
MACHINERY.

WIRECABLE
CONVEYORS.

For long and ehortdistance Conveylng.

THE JEFFREY MFO0CG.0 63Washington St.

Columbus. Ohio. . Cataogue.

IREABILITY
Makes the worth in EDDY'S
MATCHES-seeing our name
on the box begets confidence.
Lots of other makes where
you get more wood for your
money - many imitations
too, put up "like EDDV'S,'
but they are very different
in use.

This name guarantees
the quality.

The E. B. EDDY O. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA.

top

any other Crusher
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SCHOOL OF MININO,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered .

The Sch
Mineralogy, Pet

ing, Clilorinatin

ool is provided with well

rography and Drawing.
g, Cyaniding, etc., can be

/.~Q7 ~7

equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amnalgamating, Concentrat-
studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO---n

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January ioth, 1899, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elemnentarv Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.
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WANTED !
EUROPEAN AGENT, with technical and thorough
business experience, wants connection with mines
producing earths, ores, minerals, marbles, etc., for
England and Continent.

Address: London; care Canadian lining Review

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or

Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,
Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE JUST ISSUED, SEND FOR A COPY.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAIIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.". . . .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Iioskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

bytnra1, $01)s e Gotepan)y
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO'Y
Manufacturers, Machinists and Engineers,

OFFICE: 74 York Street ... .TORONTO, ONT.

DODGE PATENT
SPIT FRICTION CLUTCH

PULLEY AND CUT OFF COUPLING.
oooo

A thoroughly reliable and perfect working Friction
Clutch. Sold under the fullest guarantee.

Thousands in use.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF POWER TRANSMISSION APPLIANCES
Complete Catalogue Malled on Apploation.

E. Leonar

ENGINES

ci & Sons,
MONTREAL, QUE.

London, Ontario
ST. JOHN, N.B.

MANL)FACTU RERS 0F - -

AND BOILERS
MFSend for Quotations on any size from 3 H.P. to 250 H.P.

IN LARGE .

for new Catalogue mentioning this Paper.Send fc



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T.i . C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

- to

the

St. W.

HADFIELD'S STEEL FOUNDRY 00.
MAKERS 0F MANGANESE STEEL

Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

Tool Steel

Mining..

Drill.....

Steel. ...

Hammers

Shovels,

Picks,...

Wedges,.

Steel...•

Forgings,

Etc., Etc.

Rollers,

Pulleys,

Trolley. .

Wheels,

Pedestals

Cage Guides, . .-. . .

MANGANESE STEEL ROLLS

ANTHRACITE GOAL, ETC.

SOLE MAKERS OF

Hadfield's Patent

"HECLA" CHROME STEEL SUGES AND OIES.

HECLA WORKS:

- Sheffield, England.

LTD.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUFACTUReRS OP

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydlaulic Machinery,
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
.MANUFACTURERS 0F .

Works: OHILLED
LACHINE,

Que WHEELS
Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDING,

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTR EAL.
1

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
N A NU FA C -Ir LE FZ S 0F

Brand:
C. 1. F.19

Trhree Rivers. CJHARO .OAL ploc
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADMOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE, "

THREE RIVERS,

BRANDES PILES,
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.

RON



The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
A7MO NTREAL. --

MANUFACTURERS OF ....

"LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MININO PURPOSES.
ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BLEIeIERT
MUMFORD'S
IMPROVED BOILER

Is internally fired and the hot gases pass through
the tubes and return around the shell, making
every foot of the boiler effective heating surface.

The water circulates rapidly from front to back
of boiler, up the back connection to drum and
down the front connection to a point below the fire.

Sediment in feed water will be deposited at
front end of drum or below furnace and all parts
of boiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd.

By Final
Decision in

U.S.
Circuit
Court

of
Appeals,
March 3,

1898,
we defeat

the
last claim

of the Conet
Adjustable

Gates Iron
Works

on
Gyrating

Crushers.

TRAMWAYS

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

"FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL.,

s .. sU. S.A.

MINING MACH
OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

STAMP MILLS, SMELTERS,
STEEL PIPE, PERFORATED METALS.

Crushers.

Frue
Vanners.

OTTO
Tramways.

Hoisting
Engines.

Information and Estimates on Application.
write for Circular on our Improved Two-Stamp MilI.

Fraser & Chalmers
have the best manufacturing facilities for making any-

thing in the Perforated Metal line, placer grizzlys with

taper holes, stamp mill screens, trommels, coal screens,

etc.,. etc.

Concentration,
Cyanide and

Chlorination
Works.

Huntington
Mills.

Riedler
Pumps and

Compressors.

Engines.
Boilers.

1

IINERY


